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It takes about 15 years of training 
to become a BEA Captain. 

When you fly BEA we can't guarantee | | ee ee 
that you'll meet your captain. In fact the . . 
ehances are that you won't, Not because 
the captain is uninterested in his , 

passengers. On the contrary, the well-being. - 

- of his passengers is the captain's prime 

concern. And the best contribution he ἊΝ 

. believes that he can make to that well- 

ος full personal attention to every last detail 
_ of the flight. But just occasionally (though ἢ 
. Nowhere near as often as he. would like), 

RED though Israel is 
i Err casualties on the 

ders and som ated outrages, 
ery of an esplonage an 

te re Min which Jews were 

involved as well as Arabs shock- 
4 the country. The presence 
fnong the arrested suspects of 
Ehud (Udi) Adiv, second-genera- 

tion sabra and kibbutznik, made 

the blow all the more staggering. 

Here, outwardly ot least, was 

4 quintessential sabra. Tall, well- 
puilt, athletic, with an easy smile, 

attractive to girls, a former para- 
, how @ university student 

and league basketball player, Udi 
appeared to have everything go- 

for him. Why the 26-year- 
son of an intellectual La- 

bour-Zionist family made his way 

into the ranks of the way-out 
fringe and finally crossed 

the line to the terrorists is what 
many Israelis were asking them- 
seves this week. 

“ἢ feel as though my own son 
had gone wrong," sald the dniv- 
er of the taxl that took me to 
Ud's kibbutz, Gan Shmuel, on 
Tuesday. “It gives me a hollow 
felling in the stomach and at the 
ume, time makes me hopping 
mad. 
When we arrived at what is 

led as the show-piece of the 
Ri Artzi movement of Ha- 
shomer Hatzair, Udi's parents — 
his father Uriel, who has held 
fading jobs in the kibbutz move- 
ment, and his psychologist-edu- 
eationist mother — absolutely re- 
fuséd to see any more journalists. 
“We respect their decision 

to nurse their grief undisturbed," 
sald kibbutz secretary Ran Cohen, 
himself a member of Siah (the 
New Israel Left). He could not 

me an interview either, as 
was tied up with a session of 

the kibbutz leaders to formulate 
the settlament’s stand on the case. 
Nor was anybody else eager, or 
even willing, to talk. 
“We did not expect this kind of 

publicity,” a veteran member told 
me, A young man called out: 
Don’t talk to him, he's a news- 
Paperman.” I could understand 

has always had an 
extra dimension of horror for 

Jews. Jewish history ‘thas been 
one Jong tale of confrontation 
and survival bebween a smail peo- 
ple and mighty oppressors — 
whether empires, churches or the 
more contemporary tyrants. The 
Concept of loyalty took priority 
and those who disregarded it be- 
ane outcasts. 

Yet alongside the burning faith 
(tat survived the auto-da-fe, the 
Dgrom and ‘the holocaust, there 
hs run through the veins of 
the community the poison of 
Jewish self-hatred, self-contempt. 
Pay all the way back to 
eet Ben-Mattityahu, who joined 
folk, qomane ageinst his own 

1 ΠΝ the au ene ns hr 
etal storian. ae. 

te has to reach back into 
mary, to my mind to. Gada 
fit thro 

re of. four Israeli Jews in a ἐπε spy-and-sshotage ring. Tt 
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What made 
— him do it? — 

them. Their grief and embarrass- 
ment is surely shared by overy 
Israeli. 

Nevertheless, I was able toen- 
page one vetcran in conversation. 

learned that Udi grew up at 
a difficult and stormy period for 
the Mapam kibbutz, which was 
established in 1927, almost half 
a century ago. In the early 
‘fifties “some of our best mem- 
bers' realgned to go further left 
with Dr. Sneh into the ranks of 
the Maki (Israel Communists), 
to follow the Stalinist line. The 
kibbutz amended its collective 
tdeology following the infamous 
Leningrad “Jewish doctors’ tria'l." 

This had been a great shock at 
the time to all the left-wing 
groups in Israel. Today “we toler- 
ate every shade of Zionist Social- 
dsm. But those are the essentials. 
A member oe: Rakeh (New 
Communists) on the left or Herut 
on ‘the right must take the con- 
sequences,’ 

“Now,” my informant told me, 
“we are agonizing about whether 
to finance a defence ‘for Udi. It 
isn’t 8. simple question. Not be- 
cause he left the kibbutz a few 
years ago, for we owe it to his 
parents; but among our 200 
families 'there are some who lost 
thelr song and husbands in the 
service of Israel, some of them 
killed by the very Syrians Udi 
apparently worked for,” 

He might have added that it 
was a member of Gan Shmuel, 
19-year-otd Uri Man, who died a 
hero’s death in a Damascus pri- 
son 18 years ago. He chose to 
kill himself when he feared 

military correspondent, Zeev Shiff, 
who recailed, in a recent article, 
whet he heard six years 8; 
during a conversstion in Ramle 
rison ‘between Othman, the 
gyptian “Journalist” sentenced 

fo} espionage, and the so-called 
“third man” who was linked with 
the events in Cairo that _precipi- 
tated the historic quarrel of the 
“Lavon affair’ as ‘to who 
had “given the order,” Othman 
said: “You cannot cOmpare an 
Arab sentenced for ‘breaches of 
security to a Jew convicted on 
the same charges. The Arab did 
his duty. He is a hero. The 

Jew is ‘a traitor and should be 
punished with afl possible sev- 

erity.” As Shiff noted — the 
Arabs who ‘have now ‘been ar- 
rested are ‘Hable to be charged 
with grave breaches of the ἴδῃ 
while ‘the Jews will be charge 
with treason. 

In the late 1920s, early "808, 
Jewish communists allign them- 

selves with the notorious Mufti’s 
3 which get out to destroy 

fhe ‘ewish community and defeat 
the Zionist cause. Other instances 
of ideological treason thet have 

become known since the state was 
born were in the service of the 

Soviet Union of other communist 
states. This new spy ring is, how- 

ever, the first instance of Jews 
actively serving an Arab state for 
ideological reasons. . 

4 Pa oe 

HE tale of Israel Beer could 

. provide material for a good spy 

movie. He was an intellectual 

con-man of tremendous ver- - 

he could no longer stand up to 
the torture, rather than give 
away the four comrades caught 
with him on ἃ seeret army mission 
across the Syrinn border. When 
his body was brought back ‘to 
Israel, a little note, “I didn't 
commit treason,” was found tied 
between his toes. 
“We educate our children to ‘be 

involved,’ and that means they 
must walk a tight-rope, Now, un- 
fortunately, one of them has fal- 
len off on the wrong gside," was 
one of the explanations I was 
given. But there is more to it 
than that. A 
The kibbutz thrives on ideology, 

“and we hold that ‘Thou shalt 
not live by the sword,’ that 
somehow we must find a way of 
living in peace with our Arab 
neighbours. We take the Jong 
viow. I do not believe that Isr: 
can Hvo for ever, as an island 
in a sea of Arab enmity, We 
must come to terms with them, 
return ‘territory as the price of 
peace.” 

Udi was brought up on this 
ideology, and his parents are 
among the more leftist members. 
“But we did not educate our 
children to treason: just the con- 
trary. We expected all sorts of 
problems, but not this.” He shook 
his head sadly. 

Ἄ ἀκ ἃ 

Ut completed his two years’ 
army service with the para- 

troops in 1966, with the rank of 
corporal, During the Six Day 
War he was recalled and was 
with the ΤΙ who broke 
Into the Old City of Jerusalem 

broke out, and came to public 
notice after publishing two ar- 
ticles on miMta'ry affairs in “Da- 
var." He had begun ‘to write on 

Post reporter YA'‘ACOV FRIEDLER looks into 

the past of Ehud (Udi) Adiy, the ex-paratroop- : 

er from kibbutz Gan Shmuel who has become 

the central figure in the current espionage. case. 

through the Lions’ Gate. Of this 
unit of 30, only six came 
through alive and unhurt. Ac- 
cording to his mother, he return- 
ed a “different person," broken 
by so much bloodshed and by 
the cruelty of war. 
“Some react by wanting to knife 

every Arab they meet; some may 
go the other way and join the 
Arabs, as Udi secms to hove 
done. Who can say which is 
worse? said my companion. 

In any case, after 1967 Udi 
turned progressively further left 
and was ΒΟΌΠ a member of Siah, 
went on to Matzpen, and then 
further left into the "Maoiat Rev- 
olutionary Communist. Alliance.” 
Finally, whon that did not seem 
suiliclontly revolutionary for him, 
he founded the “Revolutionary 
Communist Alliance — Red Front,” 
togethor with Dan Vored, now 
also behind bara as a suspected 
ring member. 

During this period of his left- 
ist evolution he took part in 
Matzpen demonstrations; was ar- 
rested for distributing their leaf- 
jets to Arabs; allegedly helped 
to deface a Six Day War memor- 
jal in Hadera; allegedly “behaved 
conspicuously as though to 
warn the Fatah,” when he was 8 
member of an ermy ambush in 
the Jordan VaHey While on re- 
serve duty during the “war of 
attrition; made public protests 
against army service; and is said 
to have called for armed revolt. 

One day nearly four 
he voiced support for the Fatah, 
and thus crossed beyond the fur- 
ther border of Zionist Socialiam. 
This obliged him to leave the kib- 

CATS 8; 

Ha'amakim carved out a repu- 
tation as a student and wri 
on Arab affairs. His own party, 
‘Mapam, viewed him 88 a erypto- 

mifitary subjects as a schoolboy Communiat,. and he was Mmited 
in Vienna, successfully ‘passing in his sphere of action. His con- 
himself off as an expert. that tacts w. a. Soviet agent came 
time —_ it was explained to me 
rather sheepishly, 1 may note — 
“anyones who could ‘put two words 
together on military affairs and 
doctrines was considered a big 
expert.” This μον commen- 
tator who had never been a sol- 
dier, Invented for the Haganah 
a military ‘background starting 
with graduation from the Vien- 
na Miltary Academy anid inctud- 
ing active service with the Aus- 
trian section of the Internationa: 
Brigade in Spain. : 

When the Israel army was 

formed in 1948 he had ‘the rank 
of Sgan-Aluf. However, as ‘the 

Haganah settled In'to the organiz- 
ed patterns of the Israel Defence 

Forces, Beer found himself out- 

gide and not deputy chief of staff 

as he had hoped. Apart from 

writing on military affairs, Beer 

could not find the place in ‘the 

hierarchy he believed his due. 

The process during: which he 
became a Soviet agent was 8 
graduel one, as the Russians be- 
an to push on the lever pro- 

ded them by his frustration, 

giving him a ‘feeling of impor- 

tance, influence and success. He 

was caught in ‘the end exchang- 

ing ‘briefcases with a member 
of ths Soviet diplomatic staff. 

This f 
gh 

Just after Mapam emérged from 
¥ts pro-Stalinist period, and some 
degree of suspicion clouded the 
national a 7 
step on his own slipper 
wa3 made in an ostensiniy inno- 
cent manner, when Cohen went 
to ‘berrow a ‘book ‘from the 
library of the delegation of the 
Russian Scientific Academy in Je-- 
rusalem. The Russians soon bat- 
tened onto him, with some ‘be- 
nefit to their political intelli- 
gence. Both ‘Beer and Cohen, may 
well have persuaded themselves 
that ‘they were “creating valuable 
contacts with Rugsia," and while 
vanity led them astray, nefther 
would probatly have been ready 
to harm ‘or endanger Israel con- 
sciously, In other words: "1 know 
better what ip good for you all.” 

xk κα 

ANOTHER case altogether was 
“The Third Man” — one of 

the villains in the national 
rogues’ galery. Now thving con- 
fortably in Los Angelea, he was 
held responsible at the time (in 
the '60s) for betraying an Israeli 
apy ring in Cairo, causing the. 
death or imprisonment of a num- 
ber of persons. a 

- But the latest case is some- 
thing quite different, reflectin; 
the Impact of the_intellectua 
fashions of the 1960s on this 
country. The twp focal personall- 
ties are ‘the interesting ones — 
Adiv and Vered — while the cases 
of Yehezkel Cohen, the ex-"Black © 
-Panther" and David :Kupf 

atmosphere, The first . 
glope — 

er, the, 
: PAGE Thier! **"! 

butz. He joined up with Dan Yered, 
& Technion AfSe. and teacher of 
mathematies in Kfar Saba, who, 
during his graduate studies in 
the U.S. had got involved with 
the S.D.S. (Students for Demo- 
eratic Society) movement, and 
riso found Matzpen “not revolu- 
tionary cnough." When Daniel 
Cohn-Bendit, leader of France's 
radical atudents, came to Israel, 
Udi met him and even took him 
home to Gan; Shmuel. 

Uo who had completed high 
school in the kibbutz, decided 

to study at Haifa University al- 
though according to his friends 
— “but he had no real friends, 
no deep friendships" — he was 
exsimistie about the role of 
ntelloctualiam in the struggle to 
improve the world. . 

“Ho was very conscious of the 
Holocaust and Nazism, and often 
said that all the Jewish intellec- 
tuals could do nothing to prevent 
it,” sald Shai of Kibbutz Afikim, 
who studied philosophy with Udi 
at the university and is consider- 
ed as good a friend as Udi is 
capable of making. We were talk- 
ing in the Students' Union, where 
Shai acts as culture organizer. 
They first met when, with 21 other 
kibbutzniks, they joined a pre- 
university preparatory course in 
Haifa three years ago. 

“All the bachelors lived to- 
gether, in adjolning rooms, at the 
students’ hostel and the married 
couples joined us for social and 
cultural activities. All except Udi. 
He lived alone in a rented room, 
kept himself to ‘himself and nev 
χὰ (Continued on page 4) 

ex-convict, are easier to compre- 
hend. 

Adiv, ‘the ordinary sabra kib- 
butenik, and Vered, the Intellec- 
tual only son of a -well-to-do 
family in Ramat Gan, emulated 
the extremist philosophies that 
have been in vogue throughout 
the west. According to people who 
know Vered's family and some of 
his teachers at Tcl Aviv Univer- 
sity, he was a brililant student 
Imbued with a sense of intel- 
lectual arrogance, almost ‘of ‘be- 
ing αὶ ‘superman. He ‘became a 
convert to the credo of “per- 
manent revolution" while attend- 
ing an American university. 

They adopted the concepts of 
those Israeli Arabs who started 
out as Communists and moved 
on to embrace Arab ultra-nation- 
alism. Both first joined ‘‘Matzpen” 
which rejects the right of Jewish 
nattonhood but recognizes the 
“justice” of Arab terrorism. 

For a better understanding of 
the motivation, one can do no 
better than read up on the basic 
influences, such og the late 19th 
century Russian anarchist Sergei 
Nechayey. Although he was not 
the first in history to advocate 
olitical action combined with in- 
vidual terrorism, Nechayev was 

the first to champion, in the words 
of Albert Camus in “The Rebel,” 
the notion that revolution should 
be explicitly separated from love 
and friendship. ‘Nechayev's ori- 
ginality thus lies in justifying the 
violence done to one’s brothers.” 

In a recent issue of Encounter,” 
Prof. Michael Confino of Tel 
Aviv University publighed for the 
first time a 
from his older friend and mentor, 
Michael Bakunin, which attacked 
this founder of revolutionary ter- 
rorism: “You wished to make your 
own truly extreme fanaticism 
into a rula of common 1{{8., You 
wish for., a total negation of 
nature, man and society.” ' 

The words ring as fresh ag this 
wesk’s headline. ἐν 

tter to Nechayev- 



. Ta : Φ [ blows, we ean settle it quietly." und Inoks. “No contact with stu- and many of those J talked to received training in the une 

ye a Was he surprised at Udi's ar- dents or with teachers.” How are eonvineed that “there must arms and a radio transmitter, a taxes when they are 
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(Continued from page 8) it. None of us can. He would have εὐ tragic, hut that's what the phrenic” in the character of the Syrians “all he knew" Ὁ told tte F μισὰ ἐσ the famous E nglish Hation Bett ἜΝ tine rales ievied on 
rd Byron. I have no inten- 

oe quarrelling with his lord- 

8. loves and likes, but would 
joined us. At best, you can talk been the last person we'd have parents of good Jewish boys in “pleasant, quiet hoy" ‘who was bases and units, training arm, 
to him, that’s as close as you can suspected.” Nevertheless, “there the U.S. ask themselves too. Per- apparently willing to join an ene- ods and types of arms: “i 
get. He's pleasant to talk to, waa something missing in him haps sooner or later these things my terrorist organization, They tification of units and thelr oes. 

the nemnunl necessities of life and 
those levied on Juxury ponds, 

% 
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those taxes ; 

quiet and intelligent, but you could somewhere. If you looked deep arc bound to happen in the af- have no other explanation. tions; the structure of pumbly ES ἐμαὶ eatin mee “MOR oe en he made more 

never make real contacts with into his cyes, you got the Impres- fluent societies.” Udi's record, as released by troop corps; details of selef ν ves ἴ os are taxes foo high? I would also advocat dy 
hiro. sion that he was not with us. x the authorities so far, is certainly connaissance commando un} solved: W ter ie αν ai avpeate’ a: speedy 

xk 
At the time he was still 8 Maybe if the doctors examine him, THE, then, is the backdrop to grim enough to pull up short methods of ambush; and its and 

᾿ member of Matzpen, though he they'll find something wrong." Udt Adiv’s progress from other starry-eyed youngsters for phisticated equipment used “© 
ue did not make a big fuss about Δ ἀκ * Zionist Socialism through the whom Israel is too small for con- fight Fatah infiltration, Ty aad, 
"" it, and gradually he moved fur- “NO contact," ia how the Dean marginal left to alleged member- sideration in the greater context tion, he gave information abs, 
it ther ‘left. He did not attend classes of Students, Rabbi Bernard ship in a Syrian-operated espion- of “world revolution.” He visited radar installations, airfields, pow: 
earn regularly, and “he studied rather Och, also remembers Udi, who was aga and sabotage ring. a Damascus to meet the operator stations and industrial plans 
Ais Ἢ] tragedy, : leisurely, taking it easy, onc the ring in September, and “worth " 

course, Philosophy, δὲ a time, remarkable only for his physique His story is a pain of the ring in Sep bombing. 

while most of us took two or 
three to finish our B.A.” 

“He did not express himacif 
much in class, but his opinions 
were clear though he never ar- 
gued. He took no part in any stu- 
ent activities; he kept himself 

to himself. Su much so that few 
Students really remember him... 

“I never heard him advocat- 
ing violence,” sald Shai. “I ‘be- 
lieve he was naive, and as far as 
Ι could make out he was against 
killing, though he supported anti- 
Tatablishment {deology. He chang- 
ed lodgings frequently — six or 
elght times during the past year 
— and we never really knew 
where he tved. He changod girl- 
friands, too, apparently not seom- 
ing to get deeply involved.” 

ow, of course, Shai and his 
friends. are wondering whether 
there Was more to these frequent 
changes ‘than they suspected πὲ 
the time. They also believe that 
he was living with an older 
woman, ἃ divorcee, who apparent. 
ly” supported him, “because he 
had no other means of support. 
The few pounds ‘he tarned trom 
trainin, the Hapoel junior 
basketball team on Mt. Carmel 
were not enough.” 

Shai told me that Udi some. 
times ‘talked about “the world 
revolution," which he thought 
would not start in the West ("It's 
too corrupt”) but from the new- 
er nations of the “Third World," 

This fits in with what I was 
told at the kibbutz, that ‘Udi 
considered Gan Shmuel too af- 
fluent for him, with its canning 
plant exporting $4m. annually, 
and its prouperous farming.” 

“But, though he always opposed 
violence, he did ‘consider any 
‘means pormissible to destroy the 
Establishment that he thought 
stood for violence Hn our conflict 
with the ‘Arabs," Shai ‘told me. 
On this level, the supported the |: 
return of the territories, the es- 

i tablish'ment of a Palestinian na- 
: tion and ‘coexistence with ἐξ. 

In Haifa Univorsity, I was told, 
' Udi found “an ideal background 
ὭΣ: for hts leftist ylews. We have 

480 Arab students, more than 
any other university, and the 
biggest concentration of extreme 
leftists, including Sieh, Matzpen, 

_ Red Front, and ταὶ member.” 
But above all, anyohe who 

knew him remembers ‘him as “an 
apathetic e,” never, gettin; 

‘- peatly excited or making ἃ roa 
τς, effort in any fleld. Even in ‘his 

- beloved basketball, the Univer- 
ality sports organizer, Mickey Her- 
tzig, told me. 

ἐξ io was ἃ good player but 
lazy, He was a_ closed cha- 

‘‘pacter, hardly spoke at all, and 

t was levied from the com- 
bbl English public in Lord 

‘s day is only a tiny frac- 
tion of the important slice of 
everybody's income that all pro- 

e governments demand to- 
from their grumbling citizens. 

Generally speaking, the tax griev- 
snes Of previous generations 

yem ludicrously overblown by 
contemporary standards. The rea- 

ἢ son the 16th century Dutch 
ἢ rebelled against their Spanish 
ἢ overlords was the imposition of 
ἢ the “tiende penning.” In modern 

Tax (VAT). This PAYS-type tax, 
which would reduce important 
revenuc, would mako possible a 
lowering; of peyslip deductions. 
The administrative implications 
for bueinessmen and traders, of- 
ten cited as a serious drawback of 
the VAT, are, in my opinion, a 
blessing in disguise. Tt is hi h 
time that all businesses in this 
country were obliged to conduct 
themselves on @ properly admin- 
istered basis, however, simple. 
ιν: ht pe difficult ae start ' 

: ut in the long run, not only the 
tex language this Was a modest i state and society, but the busi 

ἢ yalue added tax of ten per cent nearly a half — by employees. Be- tax evasion disease is widespread many meetings, has organized sev- Nesscs themselves’ would benefit. 
ἢ only. cause it is leas progressive than in in this country, It has infected eral sub-committces and has al- 

What are taxes? In the widest 50me_other countries — Britain all strata of our society, the rich ready submitted a score of Interim National insurance 
neming of this bated word, taxes and Holland, for example — the as well as the poor. Membera of recommendations. Nearly every 
tre the manifold contributions, le- tax bears most heavily on people honoured professions, teachers and suggestion of the Committee has A third, | 1 

ἃ tolls th of average means: ‘the very poor physicians, which are supposed to been dis: din’ th 4 al Tho the atoliti Νὰ Ἢ 
wes, duties, an © govern” nay none, and the very rich sur- favo high othical stand: ἴδον though there is no qtainiy' thar fom may be the abolition of the 
met — or in a more general γίνῃ it without too much pain. tise tex evasion on a huge venla the! bh there ie no certainty that National Insurance contribution nse “the authorities” — forces by ateepting only eagh τῇ mrs uns reasury will adopt it. Several as a soparate deduction, All the 

r the citizen to pay. Although, _ Even moro important to the without rominte’ for ieeeors δι erences of opinion, and oven henefits of the National Instrance 
; ateetly speaking, compulsory Treasury than income tax are the Vr fesrional ondultatlons  Whon quarrels, between membors of tha Institute can be financed directly 

hens are not taxes, ag they are receipts from customs and excise Pio ssione CAneUlal Sms. Of ΝΞ have received publicity. the Treasury. The present 
repaid ‘with interest, their psy- duties and from purchase and Such ἃ situation Je accepted 28 This Is amall wonder, as the com- situation, in which the Institute ts 
chological impact on the payer is property taxes. There are in add- [iorant "th me ο ws i mittee was purposely constituted, quast-independent because it col- 

- shout the same. ἴδοι 8 Jevics δὲ the National is a lene: indication” thet” rere ΠΩΣ of tae berate pare ome am: fects its own income and pays out 
urance Institute — a tax in al , - Its benefits, exists on paper only, 

4 but name, which, oddly enough, is something wrong with ene tax pldered to represent different stra- All the money tho Institute col- 

penalizes ‘the poor more than the SYscim. OF ak leew: Wey te man: τ of our soclet, : Histadrut mem- lects is pald over to the Treasury; 
WHY do the authorities raise rich — the forelgn travel tax, the ᾿ the "Chanb ts ire the ranks of all the payments it makes are 

| "taxes? Firstend foremost sim- entertainment tax, the revenue The many deductions on the yeu, sctarom! Agsceintne the guerantced by the State. By pay- 
ny because they need 8 great deal stamp tax, and the defence stamp payslip, and tho size of the result- 7 this abd} ὯΝ ai on σία; Ing the benefits from state income, 

money for the manifold ser- ‘tax. And registry and licence fees, ing gap between gross and net 4” way, Pay op mene the regressive character of the 
vies they supply. Services the and local authority rates as well. income, have also been the cause woulda aa agreement an compulsory contributions to the 
citizens want, in some cases, cla- All these add up to a very of Some of our strikes, workers WON ‘tevtntoal evo’ ae τ & National Insurance Institute would 
mour to receive; en the cho- heavy tax burden, Indeed, it is no ofojecting ‘eas to the unsatistac- ee Ok noe alge a aholitical disappear. This would be a major 

; sen representatives of those same exaggeration — nor great tory size of a pay increase than ᾿ . 
dtizens who form the Knesset discwery tther ton ee reat to the tax that will be deducted oblem. ΑΒ, however, She: ment Finally, compulsory loans are 
lave demanded. Tt is only natural Israel 15 one of the most heavily from it. This ts clearly not the ommittes Bre 40" longer eo Important for Our the: ost heavily : not direct representatives of the ge Ps 

- se representatives vote taxed countries in the world. Es- intention of any tax system, which nhodies to economy 85 to require the con- 
es to which they belong, it is 

4 on ee ee pores pecially its medium income groups, Should stimulate and not curtall, ἘΔ, dartata that, ‘when tnued maintenance of the lumber- 
or even strangle, production. the final deelsion has to be made mg machinery connected with 

But, paying for the ever-risin; Tax systems Laat, ‘but not feast, there are on the advice it submita, the His- em. he sooner we get rid of 

hu lemands of the state fa There are various methods of the taxes, mostly customs dues tadrut, or any other body will ie 2 in ee πρχο bat 
wot the only aim of taxes. They raising taxes. We can roughly die Md purchase tax, that are paid Pack tne recommendation signed is. self-doteatin vom the te are also an important instrument {in, ἫΝ hetveon th roug! ly dis- only when people actually buy the by its own partloular member. ss sel Ἵ efeating when t 4 state . 
of economic and social policy. gah rea syatems goods, This is PAYS or pay as There is no easy way out of a of affaira seams to have become ; 

which have come to be known by you spend difficult situation. permanent, the better. a 

duties, protect, gd import eee ms Pa ̓ ae : But even if the Asher Commit: : h many branches Οἱ ar; or Pay As You . Ξ 

the oooliomy, producing important Tarn; and PAYS, or Pay As You kee Reform needed tea agrees to many possible sim- 

fe Mahone anikional income for Spend. AVShas thebigsdvantagethat _ It would ‘be presumptuous of End°even if the ‘Treasury decides 
ere asury. When has the big advantage thal 

ts eoonomy 15 booming and there PAY: oF pay after a year, ie ΡΝ ποῦν pays the fax of tir to pretend thet I can produce to accept thelr recommendations, 
's too much money running after the basis of tex returns rogulting hia own free will, 50 to apeal, Centable ‘to all’ tc a OF ihe it will take many years to execute ‘ 

‘cods, compulsory loans nan important time lag between 5800 ‘buying something is a vol- μὴ ulation. The on. “am 6. the long-overdue reforms. The : 
ire sometimes introduced to limit garnin the income and ing Untary act. A man may grumble Title at thi junetu rf is ἕ os are; however, necessary, U0 (preven 

A thee ouat of money in circulation, tho tas This {s certaini a dieeds about the high price of 8 car, coat that it would “he bla fe Fane eer aod ancitad -eeateri a jena cae jemand. athe yantage both for the taxpayer and pellicle ΟΣ lghor ; ne ty ower direct taxes of the PAYE Seis sie nora ao 

they are eventually Ν paid ‘pro for tho recipient, the state. In- fae" put still, he buys, pays the t/Pe with its hateful gap between raise the country's present very 
ad , : : ᾿ 

ditional purchasing ‘power ἀπο ΘΙ ΠΕΙ͂Ν, erefore, taxes are i2>' ond that's the end of it, 8TOS8s and net, and to raisa the low tax morals. 
ch can be most welcome in by employers from pevehologically, the way the tax 

mes of diminishing demand from Wages and salaries as are Natlonal 1, “paded to the price 4s very im- 
the public, Ε ae ate and com- portant. Far fewer complaints are 

. erste ᾿ eard about the high tax on cars 
Protective role This form of taxation is known than on the relatively much more 

as ee or pay 28 oa sata Σὲ modest, tax, on travellin abroad, 
- Taxes roduces payslips which show wide which is always advertised sepa- 
Ἐπ παρ τ τας: iin bora Bifferences between gross and net rately, although both levies come 

6 tax Β' tame oe » ΟἿΣ earnings; sometimes the net in the same category of PAYS, 

radical redistribution « ἊΣ ® amount received js less than half Nobody is forced to buy o car or 
tome, The: rie ρα τίου of in: the wage or salary the employer to travel abroad! | 

Re mS Sp care re re ἘΕΞΘ ΤΑ Α ΞΡΡῚ 

Th 
WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS 
If you haven't managed to find a flat in town, 

more to the bud ponte far ys. This wide discrepancy be- 

, es and net causes some : 

at vg hny well-to-do. The im. of the: inracti’s worst grumbles. Serious defect 

ἃ growing inequality of Why should I work so hard if 
See te result of our Wi cShowe Zoimg to take away A serious drawback of PAYS 

+ thon” Poet, System of produc- the major part of my increased js the fact that everyone who Come and live in Ramat Hasharon, 
‘never shouted: He was also a : - 

100 per cent fair player, _dis- ; : q with the ong ct in harmony earnings? buys pays the same tax, regard-) 1} . 

‘tressed if he fouled -—‘which In UP id α in. - εἶν, commits ΤΙ rie Soar le h cognized less of income. Rich and poor are , 

‘basketball is inevitable — and graded again._—_i. : count srael, like most | The tax people have re taxed equally. This is obviouely/ ill] We have a great selection of flats 
‘les nowadays, to ss- the validity of this argument, and y 

foes taxation, my er have therefore ia all yen ed te ΤΙ <= es ἢ : 

Γι τ of me ‘nas τ normal earning, cepleal AAR, vaca an we are a and villas tole. 6. 
: Of taxes, Sp) mul © gains on the Stock Exchange are ΑΝ with great Ingenulty 
Sof » ome are simply ‘‘costs + ghare. diviiends ready doing with :g) ge ἢ 

i Drotective ατομάθεϑᾶνι Others are Raves tax gelling of 26 per cant oye Heavily than hong ΚΣ ΗΝ You'll get more for your money. 

See others are siechig. cookie only, regardless of the owner's thig in turn Jeads to’ disagreement 

Ἐς alve an, total income; people working in ips—usually  interes- ae 
, Alea Ep nchged  diotu, there are “aimteult areas” get 5 “sag Wire| Pea" parties who feel that theyll Come and live in Ramat Hasharon. 

. “Super Sonol Special’has been Improved again.tt’s a brand new motor oil with 8 brand 
new formuta.And it exceeds the American Petroleum Institute's toughest rating of 
SE-CC, which is required by American and European automakers during their guarantee 
period formewears. ὃ. “ῸΘΠ τ. ν᾿ ὶ ἮΝ 
80 “Νενν Super Sonol Special’ gives your éngine the finest ρόῤδβηθ protection. 

_ never argued’ with the referee.” 
“A girl who sat next to Udi in 

the Philosophy class for two years 
told me that though he was “out- 

5 standingly good, looking and at- 
tractive, ho suffered from a mark- 
ed Jack of self-confidence.” So much 
so that he would sometimes stam- 
imer in class. ὃ 
ΤΙ recelved a αἰπι αν description 

: ΓΉΒΙρ5 it run smoo ast longer. Next time vas. ᾿ β ma treatment, and 50 On, are belng unfairly taxed and the ; 
trom, ΚΟΤΕ Μελχα, spanager Me ke n ti seine longer. Next te you change your oil,change to IE keke prac time παρέα ταΣ ion the Suthorities. - ἰ . ; 

team; of which Udi'was a mem-|[°. ~~ ἮΝ SUPER SONOL SPECIAL" at your. SONOL station ; Ke: THERE js ¢ lighting” on harvesting the citrus xk kk : 

_ ber until his arrest. ὃ i τῇ ; ἘΠ ; ts Bes, See ; : tay τὸν toF & start, Income 1S ting the SHEVACH, BROKERS 

ἘΜᾺ nice boy, never shouted, a ὌΝ ae Pe SE F alan t& Recelpts from this tax crop. “This Is compl caving ᾿ 
Tose from a miodest TLOm, in t#%, system unduly. For ones ὃ ‘THAT our entire complicated and 

_ good player but apathetic ‘to his cumbersome tax edifice is bad- 

1 

to & staggerin preference is granted to some spé- . 

surroundings. He néver really ex- 
18 Bretty hone. 7L4,000m. tial group, it is very difficult to hast, overhaul is 71 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon. 

ΤῊΣ τω ΠΡ ar τὸ allowing ampreenve ἄξατο, get e privilege cancelled. nA in nae hanks The Asher Com- Ἵ : 
‘didn't take ‘the -game sufficiently 
‘to heart to really ‘give it every- 

ὮΙ ons for the increase in mittee, named after the eminent - Avoidance schemes. RMS πὰ ἕακ expert who wad (ij Tel. 08-7'70529, 08-771085. | 
_* appointed its chalrman, was.com- 

All kinds fe are op aioned to do just. that, -- 

invented. to .ayold pa 
come legal, otherg: i egal. 

_ NEW!UPTOSE-CC 
ΞΕ ber 4 : "mye ‘Asher Committee ‘has’ held —S 

ALEM 



ae St rr er ron ener tate rete er ar re ὁὃὁὃϑ ξὉ ́΄...ὲ...... .. 

Gabriella Rosenthal visits 

Ε an auction 

of unclaimed articles 

at Jerusalem's Mahane Yehuda 

police station. 

TO THE 

HIGHEST 

BIDDER 
“PHOPLE don’t reallze how for ree rene Οἱ δ. eee. accepted followin a ὅδ! No de 

many mat at as far as he knew, posil lo. refun ayment in 
oes are i creat there was no atch item in the oooh only. No cheques, no promis- 

to us, aud are just never clai present batch; but she stayed on sory. notes, no dinara, no pounds 
mys Staff-Sergeant Page anyway, seein that it turned 1 out sterling, no dollars.” 
Gabbai, in charge of feru- thet worl ” 

Sam Polls Looet and Found De. Mr. holy bngg ora maybe because she dasa 0 aha et 1 
; reat of us, was al- Bra a exclusively.” 

partment, as, with a sigh, he hh 4 And glibly, he repeated the 9) ney somewhat mesmerized by 
attaches a tag to a well-worn the prospect. in Arabic and then in Engtish. 

plastic spectacle caze and double- Another civilian, obviously “Now in Moroccan!” 
enters it in his ledgers. No one seribe, ¢ down next “Raajat ve Umara’a,” retorted 
wil bother about the thing, but 8/Sgt. Gabbai. ἊΣ Sa'ad took his Mr, Sa’ad, quite unfazed, and 
every obiject — jewel case or add Ρ' Ἧ ὯΝ a r= ial ce = waved bis fang as the constable 
empty purse — is handled, classi- ἀπ aoe 18 bread deposited the βγεῖ lot at bis foot on the top -..- . 
fed and stored with the same g eT ces bis ca ee ee ὑπεῖδα 
meticulous care. (But, who, one ΗΝ ig down on it. A constable ; 

wonders, could have lost several came with a very battered old εν {tart the mens Μ Mr. Sates ἃ sum onect! 
metres of heavy-duty iron chain, we all shared estimated value. It went for ont 
ad who, eveh more puzzling, the sofa ode i ee that the Force to & stout neat Bttle man with a 

would have picked it up and car- cer reat does not waste public Pitch-black moustache, An an- 
clent wristwatch — “in fect 

ted it to the station in the Rus- money. workin order, it would mks an 
sian, perenne Coffee break impressive bar mitzva’ present!"— 

ee wes acquired by one of the pen- 

The gentlemen of the law, the stoners. 
fh 

shelf space limited, the influx of auctioneer and the seri bs ad οὐδε came an oblong container 

continuous. ment under the reapectful gaze of com ᾧ 

οἶον ae, oll recy τὶς. Sein Sc dv di a aS 
the Mahan ϑοβυδα polies poring Bts Hayyim Yeativa had δι sneaked me “ta tmortneet at ΝΣ 

one on Tues at plugs and a small wai 

May ot dense to ποιὰ ele, Govice. Thia lok wag anspped up 

Tueaday I told my- Only after eae had tor, by. serious-faced young man for 

self that it ary, Ἀ ἢ y- en away the παν hil a JLAB, and It gave us the feeling 
Portunlty of pleicin op- voiced for the proceedings δ of having missed the bargain of 
reac δόξας νας ta: Sno tis eel ta the, howe τὰς 
Tate 

feet. this spe at the housewi: 0 

at he ‘anes our, “The. yard Ms. δα δὰ sPrentionen.” he de- had been looking for a ἐδ bi 
eat te ‘ and art claimed with rapid but distinct cycle found herself the owner of 

ot it wag fenced of ἀπ barriers. Giction, “this, as you know, is a a portable electricity meter, wl ‘OL 
T recognized S/Sgt. Gebbal who, public auction. Meaning you get she slung from her ghoulaer. 

wth another sergeant, lug- What you get, at your own risk, look, a tourist!” cal out some- 

Bing a rather dilanidated ben bench to Plus ten per cent. No returns are ong ‘derisively. 

fstiowen table. Both were mature 
at distinction, 

ike career diplo- 
professors. 

oe auctioneer 

pens to the sban- 
and, inde? “the office is small, 

: am 

ing ral a. 

Hogei Lewensohn Aylon 

the were soon joined 
Last time ne you probably gave him a good brandy Γι ‘bespectacied civilian 
or scotch but, of course, now it’s gone. Had you well et a Bee black hat pushed 
given lm Parker's International Oiasslo be hig forehead, and an 

. , Would still have it twenty years from now. 

. Parker —~ the right gift for the holidays and 
carne occasions. 

i, white shirt under his 
id Was Mr. Ze'ev Sa‘ad, 
msioner of upright 

an inexhaustible 
1 

: Available’ δὲ quality. Ββέβέϊοποεν stores. 

bias sdvertisin mag rigs ‘the sole distributor - 
_ Is A, and J, febe' 140 Rehov Allenby, 
on Aviv. Tel. Ga0189. Τ' 

shown, virtuosity of a veteran 

rem aie ao far, consisted of - 

Now appeared a bundle of what 
was revealed to be two worn-out 
overcoats, a tattered knitted com- 
forter, an umbrella, a velvet bag 
out of which came a amail doll and 
a pi . Sa’ad opened and 
closed the umbrolla as if to show 
off its qualities, though he 

prone to shed its handle. 

“That's nothing, it can ‘be 
mended,” said he, unabashed, and 
extolled the snug warmth of the 
coats, which, out and 
brushed, would give new own- 
er not only but allure as 
well. A Hassid in traditional garb 
got the Jot for 1.25, 

Bags a ay in fi Bing of 
shapes an oa 
jontents 
contents eaaatnng ears aon. 
ery sun-hats, bundles of 

kkk 
THE bidding now gets really 

brisk, and, after a while, two 
buyers, ‘admitted even inside the 
fenced-off area, are pitted against 

iling each other to the virtual ἈΠ 
sion of everyone alse. 
really, for one is the neat, roly- 
poly Little man with the mous- 
tache, who now sits beside his 
neat roly-poly wife, to whom he 
turns for approval before every 
new bid. Opposite him, a tall, sun- 
burnt man with a shock of biack 

a Sai Ἐ χῚ ly 9 ‘wa 
With his air of absent-minded 
contempt and tight, low-belted 
cans, he jocks much like th 
handsome villain in a Western. 
The eyes of the couple, follow 
each item displayed, but he hardly 
ded ns to look at the stuff. And 

ile his. opponents’ bids ring out 
Hg hoarse excitement, he never 
raises his voice and anly signals 
with a finger when he wishes to 
clinch a deal. 

Finders keepers 

Sometimes he squats nimbly to 
disentangle ihe contents ‘of some 
bag that had only been binted at 
ag aertcamety worthwhile” — 
shoes, indies dresses, purses and 
more purses. In one there !a a 
wedding ring — finders. keepers, 
but any keys ore immediately 
handed over to the sergeant in 

Yi tay men with shopping charge. He also finds some note- 

: ; “wife, ahd’ : eee, plump house- apr, πὸ Lesh sore aie : 

reat ‘most wanted: pens, op of ca Β - Who: uple, of ae vow: thelr | parcel of 600 nylon bage. 

meee a and ae εν τοῖς : t sn en 8΄ ΜΡ ΩΝ i rk : ; : Pressing against the barriers, 
; τ αν "Ὁ al ae = eae pigsled pollesinen carry bench’ to auction: alle the public follows it ail with 

= ; THE: Sacer Post MAGAEINE. ‘ 
nab ee ee ee ντ.,ν 

Auctioneer Ze'ev Sa'ad at the centre of the action. 

utter foacination. I am no leas 
emotionally involved. 
“Get off, don't push me!" 
“Me, push you? You think I 

enjoy being squeezed against , you? 
ee το. a) On ον 

“Hey,” saya a hefty party to 
one of the yeshiva boys, Mat out 
of here, You don't b ‘ola 
You take away the rown of seri- 
ous people!” 

out even If he He oo for half 
the market p population 3 now seems 
to ‘be massed behind him. 

Again a sack is carried out, 
and a blue silk umbrella ts dis- 
Played. 

“Has this one got a handle?" 
“A handle and everything!” 
“Maybe only three holes?” 
A fine umbrella indeed and a 

bait for whatever else is hidden 
fn the bag 

‘No handling’ 

“No handling," Mr. δε δα re- 
minds the competit and the 
couple shell out another IL40, 
sight mostly unseen, Handsome 
villain goes over and glances at 
the loot and gives o little grunt 
af commiseration. 

Minutes later, to the admira- 
tion of the public, he nonchalantly 
counts out TL130 for ἃ man’s 
fleece-lined leather coat that gocs 
with an olegant mountaineer's 
rucksack. The rucksack is half 
open and among other items can 
be glimpsed an expensive book. 
rd awear it was Yadin’s “Bar 
Kochba.” 

1 thanked my Incky starg that 
I didn’t know about the cash 
clause beforehand and had_ only 
my market money on me. Other- 
wise I might have bid for a quite 
nice looking overnight bag and 
found myself saddled with a green 
bathing suit, somewhat faded, 
an almost completa manicure set, 
a photograph album, ἃ bicycle 
pump and two pairs of - ballet 
shoes. Tho thought of what I 
would have actually done with it 
nll jerked me out of the mass 
hypnosis, and I punk off as un- 
obtrusively as I could, feiguing 
to ignore the diagrantled com- 
ments at the disturbance. 

When I was sitting in the 
Navah cafe downtown, refresh- 
ing myself with an expresao,- it 
suddenly occurred to me that I 
had entirely forgotten about the 
vegetables, And no wonder, 

PAGE BEVEN 
Mme eRe AD pee ce 
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: "ge 
The Ga'aton stream, {ποι with conerete to prevent flooding, now looks Ike an artificial canal as 
ft runs through the town. Jarnel Sun—Clora Salm! 

nit: : ἢ eit Mtoe : * é (Continued from previona page) posite look slummy, and, in the and solf-respecting young men 
ws : το our interests,” one of them said, evenings, are meeting places for look elsewhero to serve the pub- 

leaving the’ distinct Smpression "OWdy youngsters, Jn the early tic, : ᾿ 
that there is ἃ serious lack of com- ‘50s we used to have open-air The occasional visitor cannot 
munication between the mayor Classical record concerts, The cul- help noticing the decline, The 
and the industrialists. tivated atmosphere ‘has almost “pearl of West Galilee,” as the 

gone and nothing is ‘being done tourist pamphlets called it, hes 
ek ΧΑ to preserve whet 5. left of It. ne lost much of its lustre. Naharlya 

YCLING keeps Nahariyans ed underneath, unequalled. feat of staying at private contractors. will live on industry and tour- LL observant residents agree !ocal cemetery looks derelict. Just has become more populous an 
+ trim, Their coastal town is al- Left over also are the tall the top without a break and ‘We took the ‘initiative a few ism. He takes pride in the fact . A that the town's administra- comatery: et ont Εν τ TOckne ahatoy ane, view i the most as flat as the Dutch or eucalyptus trees lining the length without a serious challengor in years ago and bought 150 dunams that the town's major plants — Hon hos 8 good record in creat- Pitta” tat looks, ‘The presaure centre. Danish plains and, ike them, of the Ga'aton stream that rune six elections, the ‘iret in 1842. at the entrance to the town for Isasbest, Moller Textiles, Iecar ing educational facilities, from 7 ups get thelr way. Hotels go ΙῈ will take some doing — and 

teems with ‘bicycles carrying old east to west across the town Asked whether he would run development together with the Metal Works, Strauss Dairy, Zog- aM i kindergartens from the age - up without parking Space, In fe perhaps a new leadership, too — 
and young, male and female, and into the sea. The trees dis- again next year, he answers Housing Ministry, We're going to lowek Meat Products — were j ᾿ we, (reo ἂρ to high-school | level. town-hall, democracy Is an empty for Nahariya to recapture the 
without noise or fumes. ‘They pense shade and colour, a ver- evasively that he has ‘had enough. bulld 1,000 apartments there, with stable during the recession and, word. Good people have ‘eft it qualities it has lost 
five the placid streets_a Yriend- dant memorial to the men who "I have asked the Party centre to a community centre for the whole along with a newcomer, - a 2 : ly, neighbourly took. They also planted them. A few dozen of release me. 1 want time for of West Galilee.” Electrical Products, are now ma- 
seem to keep their ridera slim. the small farms stil survive, other things — for economic Hotels play a great role in Jor exporters. 

Bicyeles are among the few though most of the farmershave matters, for study. Twenty-five Mayor Tatz’ plang, because he The industrialists are cool 
things ‘left over from Nehariya’s shakes. The hneete” Goceaaeatte Lena Metical fhe Party foresses great possibilities for when they talk of their mayor. 
early days. e r i 2 . 
Clersnagborn foundin fathers a tractor crosses the street to 58 and in good health, even if pease Apomes ἐδα κα. ὙΆΕΥ Pelee (fo te ae ΟΜ. 

Honeymooners in a horse-drawn carriage, now are a mainstay of 
Ya’acov Ardon describes Nahariya today, in the sixth of a series of articles on Israeli cities and their mayors. Nahariya’s tourist trade. Below, the city hall square. David Rubinger 

Mayor Tatz has set his sights on 
a regional college for higher edu- 

™ cation of the young and working 
Sadults. He ‘lists among his 

and mothers of 1935 and thelr Park among the lively traffto of he ‘has not the strength to ad- More hotels pee etter und poy up & 
children, few are left: jater ar- Cars. ὁ 6ῸΌῦ mit that he wants to stay atthe “A beginning has already been first-class trade school for 75 
rivala outnumber them by about Fading matron — of the Labour Party's local made. Of the 1,500 rooms in the boys six yoars ago and maintain Road access 
20 to 1, Gone with them are. But the ch +h st. large and small hotels, only 400 it at their own cost. 
thelr dedication to the pursuit ut the change ‘has ‘been mark- 4, Tats 4 have been recommended by the ΤΑῚΣ has never visited it. Nor δ) ‘The Mayor has successfully ne- 
of perfection; their Hnear plan- gga Pee eral τι ae ne No 4 bleep a Ministry of Tourism ag fit for has he visited the plants of Iscar an ys cere his —_ commune 

rounding Sand fas fdidus clove. sand has grown to 30,000; the with him in the 18-man town ‘oref@n visitors. We must pro- (which employs 600 and has wot . ae a ame a " “I want the coastal autostrada 
==. to be continued up to Nahariya. 

The Public Works Department 

, ἥ i ; of Ν 4 lacid, pleasant village ‘to a ‘prog. council. His seven-man Labour fac- mote the construction of more. an international reputation) or 

anip a trees and gardenay their pearous town with aMediterrenean tion maintains a coaiftion with We tag just, signed an agree- Dr. Richard Strauss, one of the 
notorious courtesy : look, the pretty teonager of the the three Gahal members and Gert oF αἰ ΘΟ ΜΕ Τοοῦν. ‘hotel, 8 town's firet set Hers. Werthel- Rey orts it, At least the road 
They came to settle as small: forties to a fading matron with ἣν Independent Liberal. Only the the “beaah, During’ tho Goxt. five ine ροίαξα, ion his exceptional 4 ‘ . from Acre ja now being widened 

" two NAP, id ᾿ " 

holders, supported ἀν nothing Gron ream thi often ovectiow- aiuto of th eako, Mx, Tats ἦς γέατα, WS, hope to add 1,000 ly ‘clean, plant io = rofwe, dup ἘΠ που any amide λα τ , in the ἢ a: - 
amall farma, but they never lost δὰ [8 picturesque banks in tem- in favour Gf direst elections and piénty of space for them on our ing the municipality for vere 

it for warding off a Finance 
J peramental outbursts after heavy Wants more power for mayors, ἣ the Aig apt rela ey haa winter rain nna been ‘en fined τη Tess sgerpentionce e approval ὧν ΟΝ ΤΩΣ glean it uD. No reaufte hi TO R A “% Mintetry, pian, fo Aik, the town YOUR APARTMENT ON MT. CARMEL 

tained it in running the tittle & ened, deepened, concrete the Yh hee nae for the area betw beach to the indus- FOO] ) B ASK EK Ϊ γ ΕΣ will now invest IL6m, in pensions they opened Tater on to channel, straight and dull 88 a have to be sought hat in hand.” κῃ ‘Shavel Zion, eee kee ip trial ag Νὰ reaults.” ano FLOKA yeaewing the trask between Hal-|| In one of the most beautiful locations on Mt, Carmel, the work 
take In summer guests endesrn "ler. It now looks more like an He sees tourism and induatry the south, to be fil ε f mayor 88 8 | 3 fa and Nahariya and in suburban of constructing blocks of luxury flats is now nearing completion. 
a ilttle more over: wo or ‘three Ya Siralaganes See tho removal of μὴν {he eeeice Oe Nake 1,600 dunams sold ὩΣ fame “to ΟΝ Fgh industrial- | hia an seeks Grthodos Jew kaows, the blessto traffie railcars to carry passer SUN VALLEY — miperior leery flats, featuring A tra heat- 

Ω 5 ty ’ a ' fT 6, ἡ 

nuit stilted aud ridioule-provok: The, simple, one-storey ‘homes end αὐ ἐμ Ὁ ΝᾺ hate chan μου ΑΗ Sacateee ine es 186 α- te τορατὰ Tene δὲ οἷ gers between the two towns in|) ing, central gas supply, wall to wall carpeting, and parquet 
6 decade. No Jess than harlya munticipalit: “Wi t no initlative from 

L,200 homes are in process of for another 30,000 reciente ae the town-hall ‘and no attention to 
construation, 600 of them ‘by Ταὶς predicts that most of them (Continued on next 2096) 

oy ard pis beh ia| θΧ- δ etna, and relieve the over- 
: hala- ionded roads, 

: chah, to quote from the rubric of “, B 
three-and four-storey, houses ma rg ete home to their singer's Prayer Book, it is re- ree ΟΝ ΡΩΝ ng δν x“ 

ronpabis, by iat fond prices. οὗ food which  wourd Welleve the cited Meas leechage of ast Tel Aviv. And we need an air 
8 5 lined w ἼΘ᾽ other than bread prepare: 

| faceless, gracsless shops, Oriental: “the ate pte gl any of 186. ee aay a oun. 8 reteset Betuot 
restaurants, .kiosks, empty crates, : le " (wheat, rley, rye, oa! Ὰ 
litter, parked care, Tf this is the : θὲ this food basket, in ad- orale) rt does not therefore in- (δ ΤΟΥ ete cane ieing Po 

4] Inevitable prica of growth, Na- thin, bg ihe unspecified “good clude either figs, raising and ρῃδμμοησά." 
j harlya is paying it — plus a gen- hae eee y” are nar dates, or peas, beans and lentils. Over the years, Naharlya hos 

eran ἘΠ. Xe bea me μ᾿ Bie ces . ν᾿ These ihnea wort ue an If this interpretation ig to pe developed into a regional centre 
‘dean and proper, respectatiles : at hy ᾿Ξ ἢ χὰ Rate : : “Yegarded as more or leas accepted, the whole of Joxeph® nq is popular with Israelis as 

contrasted with its own past, the 

APTER Joseph had revealed 
-himself to his brethren, he 

flooring in the lounge. the ΤῊ rface, Ὁ - Of the first settlers hava been Me one oe αὶ τορρθσί" Gemolished, and replaced ἢ & 
All flats have a fully fitted kitchen --- first-class kitchen cup- 
boards, cooking stove and oven. 

The windows throughout the flata are made of top quality 

aluminium. 

All residenta have the following facilities: swimming pool, tennia 
court, central laundry rooms with automatic washing machines, 
adjacent underground parking, internal telephones, and lifts. food basket consisted of VeRe 5 resort town, ‘living on its repu- “meat” of 

icture tis painful. : ᾿ δ ΝΕ Τὰ δ τς eee ' ᾿ table products and the “mea' ; tation for good service at both || 

᾿ Miah green prov has been δ ΕΣ. ἶ ᾿ way Pes: to aedngrah between Ce ee ee eae ἘΝ τ κοῦ τότε parr relation || 4 PEW LUXURY PLATS ARH STILL AVAILABLE : 
sacrificed -to wilders; gre : : : ih Ὁ mek f : - orize - . ἢ 
‘pavements and garish shops ave : »" ς . 5 Ee ah renders them “corn, bread aa A ae joer ie, is man, long deceased, thought up|] _ Firat block: one 2-room fiat 

Sn gee ge ee A ee | ne? co δ ἰδ Seer aca. att ped dans 7 ταν τ. ὡς en at ofa small public park. 8 : ' p oh ae 4 ° ΟἹ - . Ὁ , - wo 5-room fia! 
‘gen was ἐσ hava been loppan (off : j a ie s the last word “victuals.” 8mple evidence in the Bible of ἃ roo! 5 

( ᾿ ὡς ‘ “¢ ἃ in Heb- nicipality even provides a mar- two: 2-room flats (semi-penthouse) : 

for a. Hotel. project, ‘but wa nF a ξ ἢ ν d bn’ Bar; _ similar use of the wor riage counsellor, who offers new- : i ἐλεᾷ by a polit che μα. SC NCE wna’ log Tat bn "een ἐν δ τ gh Trend vei aaie, on how? tay Oeonpaton ὰ dusnary 3978 | 
‘ ‘Muntetpatity retreaiéd, τὸΠΠΠΠ ἜΣ ΝΒ : ᾿ describes mazon ag “peas ‘The clearest evidence Ig found WORE TE A i “ee in Na- ᾿ 

rand-Beaing an Children 
_ "Many eltizeng complain -that and. spelt :ἀ πὰ lentils and roillet in the grumbling of the harlya has lost in quality. 

Γ : ane Ἔν εν. a ᾿ ) Spelt ‘an, Β΄ P ; left Egypt: 
the town council. allows ‘builders . 3 ; i ἐν εν Se ; dates, Sne 7 Ans, cuaite, and of att oe may Ν the yeah “The administration lacks en- 

Second block: six 2-room fists 

: 2 ξ : 6. ἐ , ᾿ ‘and -bualness interests too much | aos ae remi2 addition to wheat and pots of Egypt, when we did eat terprise. It has gone stale,” go 
two 4-room flats 
five 5-room flats 

latitude.’ Labour. Mayor Gershon " ἃ, 16,3). their complaints. “It .bas cut : Occupation in January 1974 
.Tatz, however, is unrutfled, ‘Two. hore ΤΣ 7 . ριον arty (ΡΟ synony- down a grove In memory of Hse δ ; 
ὙΥΘΑ ΕΝ, μὲ Ἢ the Lowel Ὁ ΠΝ : τ Ἑ table. oat ᾿ : h ‘mous with meat, and Jose ̓ ΟΝ Fo pirtiee detalls from Sun Valley, 4 Rehov Yerushalayim, Haifa. ! 

: J ar. : q snes". y ucts,” ‘KO! iaeal ‘pre ἡ πὶ Tel, 642781. At the building site: Tel: 254066. : : ei ie ha a ce SS aphuiaal mi ets raat ea | Mn te ti ) . h a 2 i ΡΣ vanes . ᾿ : z Σ . to, 
Sear ar I ek eee εἷς ) ε ΕΣ ᾿ Ν rated by Ibn Ezra. 

well deserved δὰ ing flan sath eal dys ὁ Nianiya. ο΄ ̓ς). νὰ ἄμε ας Bon" anagem mNmOTNSS ἐν ZT ain 



VILLAGES IN THE.SUN: Mediterranean Community Arehitoc- 
ron Goldfinger with a forewortl by L i tre be NY ger With, ἃ foreword by Louls Kahn, Lon 

and A DETAT by Meahe Satdle, MIT Press. 244 Ὁ , ress. 244 pp. £4.65, 
ΓΗ HAVING GUIY by Frank Lloyd Wright. ΝΎ, Net 

CRMINSTER FULLER RHADER, Batted ἢ 
Potee Londo , Jonathan Gepe; 878 pp. £2.40. ed by James 

οἰτὐ Reviewed by 

COMMUNITY architecture 
A must provide for the means _ 
({ communication which can enrich 
isi eubstantlate a true building 
vt. Barriers can only divide and 

and aloofness.” 

be linked to a high work capacity 
and to determination, of how auch 
Ὁ combination can triumph over all 
such obstacles as bureaucracy, bud- 
get cuts, jealousles and public critic- 
lam. We read how the Habitat exhl- 
bit, laboriously designed between 
1963 and 1967, eventually became 

. the acknowledged masterplece of 
Expo '67 in Montreal. 
But this was only a beginning. 

Sefdie belleves that further changes 
must come, new laws muat be pags- 
ed, and new environmental codes 
adopted together with new working 
methods and less restrictive practice 
in the bullding trades. That Habitat 
was in fact brought about in apite 
of all obstacles may well be cause 
for hope. 

wd beautifully leads ua through the 
quares, alleys, villages and ways of 

oudderable variations in actual de- 
ign, materials, climate and terrain, 
abssie common denominator of 
functionality remaing combined with 
that beauty which springs from un- 
wphisticated, unaffected simplicity, 
ind expresses itself in successful 
απ δὶ living. 

His aim Is not merely to display 
wotlea (which he does with one of 
te most superbly ‘breathtaking 
photographic displaya I have ever 
ven in print), but to demonstrate 
those characteristics which identify 
Wis elected ἘΒ a8 successful 
forma of communal living, and to 
uamine their architecture with re- 
sect to thelr relationship to the 
ttural environment, thelr unified 
Werall structure and plan, the 
“ugative spaces” (viz. open and 
mmunal spaces not actually oc- 
‘opied by habitations), the units of 
‘ubltation and ony exceptional 
huldings and materials involved, 
Buch village example ja discussed 

in terms of these character- 
flea and the fulfilment of the 
Wychological and social require- 
mats of the Inhabitants ia dis- 

Kk ἃ 
Frank Lloyd Wright was one of 

architecture’s greatest ploneers. Ha 
dled In 1958, aged 89. Acclalmed 
ag one of the mos¢ original archi- 
tects of his day and winner of the 
highest internatlonal fame and hon- 
ours, Wright had the hallmark of 
many of the world’s greatest in- 
novators — he was a philosopher of 
depth who considered the ramifica- 
tions of technological advance in the 
context of mankind and its needa. 
As an instinctive fighter of bureau. 
cracy (maybe this hatred was con- 
ditioned by his experiences 85 an 
architect!), he felt compelled to pro- 
pagate his “Gospel of Individuality.” 

Lawyers and cconomists often say 
that there Js a 30-year lag between 
the clear denunclation of general 
public dangers and the legislature 
acting against them. More than 80 
years ago, Wright warned of the 
social, moral and health dangers of 
overcrowded cities, but only during 
the last three years or 80 have terms 
such a8 “ecology” and “environ- 
ment” become slogans of battling 
suburban protesters. His city, 
“Broadacres,” brought the town to 
the country and vice versa. Green- 
belts were superfluous in his scheme 
which he formutited as 

AROHITECTURE x 
ACREAGE * LANDSCAPE 
Frank Lloyd Wright was a deeply 

religious man and, therefore, an op- 

timist. ‘He belleved that “justice and 

redemption were surely around the 

cornor.” But he was certainly not 

ignorant of science. He wrote “No 

gelence can be humanely fruitful 

until art, religion, philosophy, athica 

and acience are comprehended as one 

great entity, a universal Unity seen 

ag the Beautiful.” 
‘His moral philosophy applies to 

any modern situation and, indeed, 

Wright envisaged more than merely 

aesthetic approaches to architecture. 

“Our forefathers faced dangers in 

the open that we might live. We 

face more insidious dangers: the 

danger of degeneracy, of dishonesty, 

the danger that they may have lived 

for us in vain and we... will have 

begotten sona and. daughters of our 

own in vanity without the heritage 

Goldfinger does not subscribe to 
te “back-to-nature” or to [πὸ 
“wimitive-is-best” concepts but he 
fa belleve that “since population 
mands will soon force the rapid 
‘evelopment of building systems, 
ΜῈ can return to the spirit of the 

an village... through our 
capacity to develop the 

additive form out of advanced 
and through our belated 

for man’s spiritual and 
needs,” 

He quotes “Adlai ‘Stevenson with 

con places emi abounds; 
i ol sealed ere is a 

= seem to. be obvious here 
Ἷ τ Β0 obscure in other 

OM OK 
. & 22-year-old architec- 
tudent, Moshe Safdie, start- 
theale. This matured into 
δ building system. Beyond 
not so much a Hst of 

cea οὕ 6€©6Habitat but a 
at clipped account of what 

on behind the development of 
ἀπ & system of densely 

meble housing units. 
sebra, Safdie emi- 

strength.” 

Sian Fuller ICHARD Buckminster 

Εἶνε born, too early, in 1895. 

To describe him as 8. genlus is not 

to do him justice — how can one 

word embody a man whose mind 18 

fully conversant with angineering, 

physics, architecture, art and soci! 

polfcy-mi , and who is 8 xe 

sponaible and caring leader of men 

Fuller is the discoverer of ene 

getic-synergetic geometry, the ἔρμη 

geodesic structures and domes ‘ 

the Tensegrity structures. (The κε 

known geodesic dome was proba] y 

_ that, of the American Pavilion @ 

. THE JERUS 

Him. that he felt com- 
ble his thesis on a 

nog design embodying the 
~ “GBC: remembered. vil- 

The conventional and Safdie’s Habitat. 

Expo '87.) Over the years he pro- 
duced the Dymaxion House, Dyma- 
xion Car, Dymaxion Bathroom and 
the Dymaxion World Map Projection. 
The main trend of hia architecture 
ls to minimize materlal wastage and 
to achieve full environmental con- 
trol with maximum efficiency. 

Perhaps "Renaissance Man” is 
the best description of “Bucky” Ful. 
Jer. Long before Lord Snow, he ex- 
pounded in his 1958 Rede Lecture 
the danger of the lack of com- 
munication between “science” and 
"the arts.” In hia “Two Culture” con- 
cept, Fuller was working nard on 
the problem, thrusting aside barriers 
between cultures, generations and 
even gpecialists. 

The Buckminster Fuller Reader 
ls an all-too-brief exposition of his 
life work. It is perhaps Indicative 
of the man’s urge to dedicate his 
very existence to the uplifing of 

of spiritual courage and consequent | 

his fellow men that he cooperated 
in this small book, some 400 pages 
long, wheih akima over such vdst 

contributions to knowledge and cul- 
ture In a few brief sentences, 

wx k ἃ 
JX the stone, plaster and concrete 

of which we make our homes 
we reflect not only our more static 
values but, above and beyond this, 
our ambitions and our dreams. Those 
who ‘help us design the texture and 
shape of our chosen environment 
are free not only to draw upon our 
aspirations but can only too easily 
and profitably lean on our Inse- 
curities and conservative tendencies. 
The authora reviewed here stand 

out, not only because they initlated 
and developed trends but because of 
their missionary fervour in putting 
over thelr new ideas — sometimes 
at riak to thelr professional careers. 
Their devotion is perhaps in sym- 
pathy with Rabbl Akliva's exposition 
of the urge to propagate his own 
knowledge: 

“My son, more than the calf 
wishes to suck, does the cow 
yearn to suckle.” 

A Golden look 

at the Israelis 
ΝΡ matter how many books ap- 

' pear telling us all e@bout our- 

selves, being incurably narcisais- 

tic, we fall on them avidly, argue 

about them, and usually ond up 

‘oy dismissing them, especially if 

they are by non-Jaraela. ‘After 

all, what foreigner, even a Jewish 

one, can understand 1s?” Still 
when someone tells ua that we are 

atrange, exotic and very, very in- 

teresting, we wholeheartedly agree. 

Mr, Golden's ‘book is obviounly 

directed δὲ the tourist trade, but, 

under its deceptively chatty style, 

there is a lot of Information and 

shrewd perceptiveness, and of 

course a wealth of good stories, 

gome of them probably true. The 

one I Hked best and which I 

faven’t heard before goes like this: 

“Jgrael sent Golda as Foreign Ml- 

nister. to the imdependence cele- 
bration of the new African nation, 

Zambia, in 1968. The neighbouring 

Southern Rhodesian government in- 

vited all the ‘plenipotentaries to 

‘eroas over the border for a view 

‘of the Victoria Falla, the ‘highest 

“a the .world. These guests, ‘black 

and white, accepted ‘thé invitatton. 

i 

As they approached the border 
checkpoint, the Southern Rhodesian 
police asked them to show thelr 
passports in two ‘wWifferent lines: 
one line for whites and one for 
Ulacks. No sooner ‘had the police 
made ‘these arrangements, than 
Golda Melr said quite loudly ‘No 
thank you, I can do without the 
Falls,” turned, and left. Bvery 
ambassador and Wignitary turned 
and ‘followeé her, an exodus she 
had not anticipated. Golda Meir 
was 60 excited ‘by ‘the incident 
that on the way ‘back to the Zam- 
bilan captbal she fainted, the only 
womanly privilege she has ever 
allowed hereelf." It almost racon- 
olies you to ‘her putting ‘Shapiro 

- back: in. the Cabinet, doesn't 1t? 

ALEM POSE MAGAZING'“c LITERARY PAGE 

-These are not tales for 

4 or,” 

‘ot Rilzhin 

Old style 

detectives 

ΓΤ ΤΣ ΝΣ 
“Reviewed by Ἢ 
‘Philip Gillon” 

T= Times and Jonathon Cape 
recently organized a competi- 

tion for writers of short detective 
stories. The judges were Lord 
‘Butler, Dame Agatha Christie and 
Tom Stoppard, and they obviously 
went for tho old-fashioned types of - 
story, with the emphasis on ἃ 
problem in orime, neat detective 
work, and deft craftsmanship. 

readers 
who like tough private eyes, with 
broads and blood on every page, 
or master splep coolly ajpping 
French champagne before ualng 
the electronic gadgets prepared 

- for ‘them at the request of MI 5. 
In the framework of the problem 

tale, many of the stories are ex- 
cellent. The judges' winning ae- 
lections, of couree, ara the worst 
of the lot: the beat are “A Quite 
Conventional Death,” "Oceam's Raz- 

and “Miss Hmmeline," which 
did not even get honourable mention. 
Somebody should lock the judges 
in αὶ completely sealed room, and... 

LETTERS 

RABBI DOV-BAER 
To ‘The Jarusalec Pout Literary Editor 

Sir, — In my article on Rabbl 
Dov-Baer, which appeared on Dec-. 
ember 1, there is a reference to 
hts belng the Maggid of Kovno — 
this 18 a printer's error, he wag 
the Maggid of Rovno, the capita) 
of the Ukraine. 

I would jike to add that a ref- 
erence was omitted, no doubt for 
space reagons, to ‘the great-grand- 
son of the Maggid, Rabbi Israel 

Sedagora — the 
founder of the widely branched 
“royal” dynasty of Haasldie lcad- 
ers, who apread Hasidism ‘through- 
out Murope, israel, and the U.S.A. 

ISRAEL WRINSTOOK 
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KIBBUTZ IDEALS UNDER THE 

IMPACT OF ISRAELI CHANGES 
ΤΠ bs he A : Ῥ 

(he one hand I fect it 1s most defl- ; wig ot tie 

nitety 8 book that ought to be a ἢ κὰν Ἶ me ἐν 

read — that J ought to read, But, ἢ 
“Ὁ ἀπὸ on the other hand, will I finish the 
ἘΣ rs course? It was hard golng, but I 

' made {t to the end. 
Woightiness apart, Mr. Cohen’a 

book is uo valuable and necessary | 
coutribution to understanding one 

ἢ of the basic entities of Israeli life. 
j Fiven today, many years and a lot 

of disiitusion and cyniclam after 
the birth of Degania, the kibbutz. 
still looms large In our consclous- ‘- 
ness, Maony Israclis have pasred 
through It, and it has left ita 
mark on then. 

The outstanding merit of thla bouk 
is that It gives Rubstauee and sol- 
idity to much of the meandering 
and cleudy discussion that goes on 
nbout the kibbutz, It reminds us 
that all that ideallain is based on 
something immensely practical, suc- 
vessful and above all sensible in 
hard economic terms, The major 
part of the book fa taken up with 
analysing the organizational frame- 
work, that ia the foundation of one 
of the most successful agricultural 
systema in the world (the kibbutzim 
constitute only four por sent of, Is- 
rael's population and yet produce 
half Ite food) and — this’ [8 the THEN AND NOW 
point of the book — one that can- 
not be aeparated from its underly- 
ing Ideology. Mr. Cohen fltustrates 
with a wealth of facts and figures 
that the large, mixed, multl-branch- 
ed farm, a8 opposed to the mono- 
cultural farm (elther the capitalist 
or the ‘family farm) permits a 
daring Innovative policy; that the 

mwo Yale University professora 

[ of physics, Joho Harte and Rob- .. 

tH. Socolow, the first a soll 

Ὁ servation expert und τὰ aspeclulist . 
Ἢ wrdwatching, the other an able 

adtor, deeply interested in teaching 

etience to non-aclentists, have pub- 

ished an Interesting collection of 

giles written by ἃ number of so- - 

called “geophysicians,” namely 

rlentiata who are diagnosing and 

fealing the earth, The hook's matn 

purpose is to provide information 

which would ultkmatcly help in- μι 

rerested readers to join forces in a 

uiversal struggle for man's sur- 

ΜᾺ] on our much-abused planet. 

je diseases that afflict our 

planet today may not be immediate- _ 

ly fatal, however cruel and debilita- 

ting, but what spells only danger to ὃ 
mighty continents means a prema- αἱ 

ture death warrant for tiny, vul- δ 

rerable, water-poor Israel. We have 

sl not learned any lessons, and 

recklessly tamper with nature, 

spread polaons, pour sewage and 

industrial waste into our delicate 
ifellnes. 

HEALING THE AILING EARTH Dr. Maimonides 
THE MEDICAL AFTIORISMS OF MAIMONIDES, Vol. 1. Edited 
and tranelated by Fred Rosner and Svessman Muntner. 4.Y., 
Bluch and Yeshiva University Press. 267 pp. $4.85. 

Reviewed by Allan Tysman ες αἱ ANY book with a title like this 

HE orlginol Arable version of that the raodern teader can wow 
of this book “The Medleal read, for the first time, how, can- 

Aphorisms of Moses" tArable trary to publle hellef, there were 
τ Fuanl Musa or Fusul cl Qorfobi) rational scientists, in) the modern 
. Was written by Moses Maimonides sense, who investigated medicine 

(Moshe ben Maimon) between 1187 by Independent observation and the 
and 1100, and wus subject to luter application of scientific inference. 
revision. Mont of the aphorisms Subjects dealt with include cu. 
were culled from various ancient plilary circulation, diabetes, ins!- 
and mediaeval medical authorlties— pidus, psychosomatic medicine, duc- 
quite u number were Maimonides’ denal uleers, fungal Infections, the 

7; own Intelligent and carefully rea- Importance of cxerelse, atherosde- 
 soned cuminents. rusis, coronary thrombosis and myo- 

The aphorisnis represent a mediae- cordial Infarction. Perhaps the must 
val ecnard-Index, complete with ref- impressive is Aphorlam 44, In whtch 
frences, Mulmonides’ encyclopaedic Malmonides deserihes the  circula- 
ator ee ned the book tlon of bloud some 400 years 

τ uselnating reuding, not merely for before William Harvey (to whom 
on recycled paper in USA, 1001 ᾿ εἰ hintor|un ane the physician, hut the discovery Is sunlly aceredit- 

. . ὰ Le te also for @ layman, 6} first enunciated it in [0]ἅ. 
One does not need to be an eco- Reviewed by Alexander Zvielli ‘this ts the tirst transbation of the Even more interesting ia that he 

bgy student to understand that - works into a modern Kuropean quotes u work by Galen in support 
coitinued immigration, settlement Inngunge (the older versiond were of the theory, ΤΉ work link since 

ad Industrial development of our ‘The final section deala with the gestiona for persynal gain. The sabo- In Arublo, Hebrew and Latin}, fo Ween lost. 
cumtry is bound to end in disas- three basic challenges of our future taging of the Kanowitz Law 15. one ll - 

ter, unless our political leaders and baie meatal Enorgy ang Raat: cea. Only ty complete ennnige, of P = 

men of action leurn to respect ation —in their relation to our al- heart may still save the duy, al- =; ia 

νος οὶ πα unless our welent ready overpopulated and power-hun- though some of the ecological dis- Ob 1} uar. Ve TYLIA PERLMU Γ ER 

‘plan boldly and speak openly, gry planet. While the nuclear power asters are irreversible. : 
its all aaa the ἐμαί Public industry Is still in Its infancy, thereis What we need moat, tho authors “ ἊΣ Meath hae. renelied Taval of managed to survive the war In the 

will become increasingly aware that already ἃ unique biological bill to be tell ua, (8. the creation of a modern 9, W072 Ἐὰν ἐμ aria on November south of France, in constant fear 
al our efforta for a better future paid for the cost of every decision society charactorlzed by a growing Tit μα μο, the age of 72, of Tylla and the most bitter penury, giving 
will be doomed if we do not take associnted with the increase of the realization of the fact that human ΤΩ νομοῦ, & curious and touching English lessons here and ther»... 
are Ow amount of radioactivity in the en- resources of the alr, water and soil Personality, who carved herself a After the war, she recuperated 

ani vironment, There 18 an additional are already greatly limited, and man “MY notch of fame In the history in Holland, translated the Diary 
Biblical rules bill, which will be presented to our must therefore achleve a state of Of Mer people hy translating “The and returned te Paris, She con- 

children, for the genetic mutations — cquilibrium with nature. The mes- Diaty of ‘Anna Frank" from Duten tinued doing odd translations, pick- 
It ia Interesting to note that our 9 cost to be borne by them and sage of "Patient Earth" properly into French. Though the Diary was ing up crumbs of job at Unesco 

meestors in Biblical times paid future generations. Carrying mutant spread, translated and considered PublUshed in Holland by Anne and the like. A haunting, exqulsite much attenion to this problem. The genes passed on to them, they will may he one of the factors in creat- Frank's father, It was Tylla Perl- portrait of her by Marie Laurencin 

Biblical rules of land preservation fjyo be vulnerable to further muta- ing auch a society. We nre all on ™uter’s translation that constituted Js to be seen In Belt Wetzmann in 

PATIENT EARTH by John Harte’ and Rohert H. Socolow of 
Yale University. Hatt Rinehart and Winston, Inc. 304 pp. Printed 

10-12 yeara old, nolongerremember in order to take part dn the general creasing problems of juvenile detin- 
“4 the time when members used to pick life and earn money, in ‘the kibbutz quency, old age, loneliness, meaning- 
:4 tomatoes, clean the farmyard, and there is no such division. The kib- ful work, to name but some, seem 

wash up the pots and pans. Allthe butalm, especlaHy as they become to cry out for a new approach. 
undesirable symptoms that we fear- more affluent, give greater weight The ordinary anawera seem to be 
ed ἃ few years agohave very rapid- \to the services, thereby enhancing just palllatives: they do not get 
ly made thelr appearance. We are the position of the woman work- to the root of the matter. 
in a new era in which the old ing in them. It is true, as Mr. wera an excellent adlution to the tions, the threshold of a deudly struggle {he ‘real “discovery” and ‘brought Rehovot, DAFNA ALLON 

traditional branches in this frame- values are gradually dying, andare Cohan mentions, that, at the begln- The rulers tologioal problems of their time. Check i ti which must be won, if we wish to ‘the Diary to world attention. I have 
work — field crops and livestock — not being replaced by new values. ning, this branch of the kibbutz The whole attitude of Judaism to- heck imnovations Continue. to live; in front of me the copy she sent 
are able to support the introduction The concepts of ‘Tabour’ and ‘self- was usually grossly under-financed ‘I myself think the problem In wards landownership, which Implics ‘The thesis of the authors, sup- 1 assumed that the peo- ™e then, with her Inscription In It 

thet soll belongs to no one but the ported by Joseph N. Gtnocchio, a erat rie will learn fast rom — "Cette premiere traduction aprés 
Creator, deserves admiration. Un- nuclear physicist of Yale, seems to their initlal mistakes and will find (5 Wderation...” She was a_trans- 
lorbinately, the times have changed. be that guch considerations need g way to take care of thelr land lator by cholee and an exceptional- 
The studies in this book are con- not deter the development of oU- and themselves. Can such hopes be ἡ gifted ono. Τῇ wus for the Diury 

wnlently divided into sections, ap- clear technology, but should make entertained in reapect of other, cer- that she Look the pen-name she 
pndices, suggestions for further hurder tho justification of each inno- tpinty more affluent and powerful Used thereafter; Perlmuter, mother 

nading, notes on the distinguished vation. Wise advice, which makes societies? It seema that one of the f-pearl—sacre in French —out of 
contributors, and an indox. ‘The first an average Israeli shudder, as he main obstacles to progress in this this she made an anagram, Caren. 
ketlon deals with the tragic history reenlila the “sclentific' discuasions girection, in the U.S.A. Rus- Tyla Perlmuter was thencoforth T. 

ot the famous Dust Bow! of the that preceded (he building of Read- gia or China, will be the sclentista’ Curen. 
thittles, It is supplemented by a ing power station No. 4 In Tel {aability to contend with layers of ‘Tyla, a sister and a brother, 
Yorough and iNuminating study of Aviv some years ago, secrecy, while trying to contend with Were grandchildren of Rabbl Perl- 
the rise and fall of tho Maya civil- Smog, bad smells, dust, acids and oy ascertain ecological consequences Muter of Warsaw, firat Jewish 
bation. ‘The second part oxnamines poisons in the ‘air already plague Us of military projects. Senator In the Pollah Diat (Religious 
(he environmental qualities of our constantly. Our rivers, negligible as f Minister Warhaftig waa his -secre- 
68, Tho third deals with tho equi- they ure, have become a dumplng- A.B.C, warfare tary for a time). Thelr father was 

m society, while the last taltes ground for impurities, as industria! fpvironmental destruction by the & diamond merchant in Holland, 
ἢ the scientific argument on the waate is thrown recklessly Into them world's military men will persist go Where the children grew up, The 
Cunstrainta of growth. by the country's major industrial jong os warring camps exist on ‘wo daughters, when barely out of 
Each section {a divided again into firma, Our opulent kibbutzim cheer our planet. “In a way,” the authors thelr teens, went to Paris to “flalah 

‘number of chapters, each chapter the viattora with green lawns [Ὁ tefl ua, “we are all like passengers thelr education.” They floated away 
‘gorting on major acientific research front of the houses, hut woe to thone on a plane carrying hijackers, The from parental and Jewish thes on 

of a whole series of new fruits labour’ have been emptied of sig- and under-developed, with in- the kibbutz just like In other , 
and vegetables on to the Israell nifleance, Members have stopped adequate buildings and a paucity of [8 one of power. It seems to me 
market as well ag for export. We : She Η: ic maintaining the principle of physi- mechanization, but nowadays the that people distike Intensely the 
ail know from our own experience eal labour and self-labour at any picture Js usually entirely different, ποῖοι of ‘being ruled ‘by someone 
that almost every year sees 8 pomts out that im the 19th cen- cost. We have begun to distinguish with even the very new kibbutzim else, even with the most ‘benevolent 
hitherto unobtainable product come tury the Industrial Revolution drain- between unskllted labour and skdill- already starting off on a much intentions. Of course, wherover o0e 

on the market. For instance, at the ed the villages of their labour force, ed labour and betwen labourer and higher level. ‘The ‘kibbutz children lives, one cannot ‘be autonomous, 
inception of atate, apples were particularly the youth, as peoplo supervisor and now rank people as start working in the various 2! best ‘this is an illusion. But πο. 
as available aa gold, and practically rushed to the towns looking for the workers, clerka and managers juat branches at an early age, and so Where Js this underlying feellng of 
the only fruit to be had was citrus, new jobs, resulting not only in ap- lke outalde the kdbbutz. Those few get accustomed ‘to the idea of work belug under someone else's aurvell- 
and of course the two kinds of melon. pailing misery in the towns but in members who do atill take part in and work values, quite apart from lance so acute as in the jdibbutz. 
Since then we have had. peaches, the inevitable Impoverishment and the actual work do δὸ often with the considerable economic gain in- Abraham Lincoln sald “No mao 18 
pears, avocado, artichokes, straw- desolation of the village. This has dozens of outalde workers and in- volved, indeed Mr. Cohen points out ΠΕ to rule another man," and klb- 
berries, celory, mushrooms, rhubarb led to a deep schism In the Ufe ovitably take on the role of auper- that in some branches the children butz democracy hna not provided 
— not a year goes by without of most developed countries, which visors, Some jobs in tha fields or are much better than thelr elders the answer. In most krbbutzim, the 
something new appearing. till today confounds politiclansand services are performed only by hired because of the nimbleness and key jobs rotate amonget the same 

This was mado possible not only soclologiats allke. ‘The ‘kibbutz Jabour and the kibbutz members dexterity i(one Is reminded of Kings- Closed. circle with few exceptions, 
by sclentific and ‘technological βᾶ- brought industry back to the vil- toke no share in them at all. It is jey's novel “The Water Bablea” gad acd these people become in effect 
vances, but also by the very atruc- lage and the country-side, and common to see a workman carrying the boy chimney-aweep who was the Idbbute aristocracy. 15 thia what 
ture of the kibbutz itself, because from being a fragile and suspect out a job with a Ikdbbutz member thin enough to get up the chimney. Was intended? 
almost without exception, it is the growth. arousing opposition ven by his side, not working with him . Mr. Cohen, according to the hook- 
kibbutz that has fostered theso new from within the Idbbutz movement but merely giving him instructions, No limit jacket, was one of the stalwarts 
products. The kibbutw {s able to itself, has grown into an indispen- If a member is asked to give a j tt! t In the Kib- ‘ta way that helpa the lay reader sticking their noses into the garbage pijackers have let us know that they the wavo of post-war Parlalan vie #4 
continue supporting. fta. membera sable part of the kibbutz economy. hand to unload a machine while he ΜΤ' Cohen concludes his ‘book by Of Jtbbutz settiamen respon- to understand. sone if in the backyard. Our beaches have ἃ shootout among them- 46 dcheme, twentieth century ver- 
during the experimental eriod and But, moro than this, it hag open- is: unable to go on with his own ssying; “As far as the kibbutz is Dulx HabMeuchad ao ode of the soma of the facts of heaps in the batiy aN ΤΑΝ ξ A Pilgrimage to the . 

the ripening and harvesting of the ed up new employment opportu- work because of some technical °D¢erned, all forms of enterprises sible for creating t ΠῚ environment, The Mathematics are dirty, plupointed by millions of peives to determine where the plane sion — the world of André Gide, 
“ δὲ Jean Cocteau, Raymond Radiguet, Scenes of Christ’s Life 

4 2 ἢ ing ‘kibbutz with B Demography, Case Studies in thrown-away non-returnable bottles ought to go, and have asked us to 
new crops; iin is _ either Impos- nities of great importance, not only breakdown, be will send a work- vical factories, transport, ser- large pone ik Now and again his lative Reform, the Hellum Con- of “Crystal” or “Tempo,” dumped relax and enjoy the trip.” Bouune and eine: ‘Tho sistera were by W.E. P 
sible or very’ difficult in a moshav for ita own members (those with man along instead of going him- Vices ‘and public utilities — can be movement affiliations ahow, % iu tervation Programme, the Problems by plenteking families; the polluted Few people realize that in Vietnam ravishing, whi te-akinned, ved-gold. δὴ th, PAX 

cael te! en! ce pour ta" healt at κοντα what will par aibtui look ik ἘΠΕ may πρλβαν, what ματα aan be the following statement: bor ται ίδεινο ΕΞ the Selentific Com- eeewatere are the eee amare of drank pearetond for iy cigs. Peautieg. wie creareale ἜΤ ne A dedicated Iiblical scholar re- 
' our 8 ‘i bol υ 6 Trial - tter conem ‘or ou . vantage have becom - ῃ 

Work force jobs for new immigrants, ΤῈ permits a few years? How can we educate ‘all any branch of the national °#@ Hand, the national et } rial of DDT in Wis- our u pi gi verontly recounta the major , ‘The Use'of Low Sulphur ‘The authora of “Patient Warth” gpread and are of prime strategic #8 models, they were immortalized cvents of Obriat'a Ife... uliowing, 
Rel: in New Yi th : ha of two by the gifted, self-taught painter, 

ik ity, joint out—and rightly so at, importance. The photographs wo : 

lems of Nuclear Bower fe the inless we do care about such com- mongrove forests, one of which was Marto Ταυτεποῖαι through vivid deacriptions sand 

trfere with Herbicides in Viet- paratively “minor” ailments, we must sprayed with chemical defoliants, ‘The slater married the film director iinet photographs, t ὦ ἈῊΡ 

worldwia 811 these subjects have eventually fall an easy prey to ina show the extent of destruction and René Clair, and cut adrift com-|| whereJesus lived and ministered. 

Wwide reperoussiong and ramifi- jor decisions, which will bring i the devastation of the soll. Over pletely from her Jewish antecedents 

Another important point mado by greater flexibility In the deployment our child: ands phyal 14. economy, culture or education if to achieve maximum κι» 

Mr, Cohen fa that “every family of the labour force, for, if there 1s ὅδ in this mapbent® Bee cat, the country were full of Iibbutaim through the ἜΠΟΣ of ΠΥ ἢ 
_ employed: in farming provides em- 8, slack time πὶ thefactory, where- wo malntain our existence as a δὸ- ond 1 most of the population ved Dutzim, while on Te Tt μάν, 
ployment for at least another two as in the town the hands have to ciety without class distinction, tn 18 ‘kibbutz settlements.” In other the Idbbutz, as 4 mov 

θ i ' 1 these same objec 
famnillos outside agricutture (porter- tio laid off, in the Idbbytz they which each member gives scoording ‘words, the kibbute tp a way of life ties to obtain theat sy zal 
ing, sorting, packaging, transport, can be switched to other parts of to his ability and recelvea nocord- for many. The: late Mr. Kaddish the  tatlong, "The ‘studi Ἢ to the edge of an impending dls- 450,000 aoras of rice have been de- — ‘and from Tylla, When the first. ; The ideal gift 

storage, refrigeration, whogale mar- the economy. : _ ing to hia needs?” "Luu, ἰπ 8. recent interview in “Ma- 1% able. In the long Haat body comparatively “nimple TNs aater Perhaps we are intelligent gtroyed by cacodylie acld, creating flush of youthful ®eouty had gone, for your caristlan friends 

keta, shops and private buslnesses, yxipmitz Industry, of course, hag . ..᾽ Disturbing _ erly," voleed almilar genttimants, τ Dutzim and thelr im wd are” guage : Tyla used ‘her knowledge of lan- ack home. 
} na foot 

εν factories manufacturing the packing ratsed εἰ : ἢ . {a well known, howe’ achieve harmony, due to ἢ the 
materials ond equipment used In fa stilt teas iat in colle of ail No doubt the case quoted is an Ben-Gurion.expreased his diaeppolut. that the national ee ΜῚ eaoh 

᾿ transporting and storing produce).” tio pious resolations and various extrome example but there is suf- ment over the kdbbutz failing im final word on Ἀν δ, to the move 
The ‘kibbutz ean deploy its work stratagems (auch as deolering that Solent truth in dt to be disturbing. one of the major taske it had set MBbute to contribute #0 Oot, 

force ex the need arises, switching the hired workers are really em- It ἴδ miso a fact that the work ileelf — that of. absorbing mass ment’a objectives. wie of the at 

trom -fleld crops to livestock, ἐδ ployed by the Hlstadrut), hired Ja- provided ‘by the ‘kibbutz ts usually immigration. ‘The new Russian im. ‘Me constructive Veo over 
orchards, to fodder fields, to ser- hour ta atiil a thorn in the side of Of vital importance to ‘many vil- migrant on the whole, avoids the thority of the mal a (ny tallos)- 

vices, A small farming unlit obvieus- the kibbutz movement. As far as I lagea and development towns in Is- ita member τυραν ‘the sogan δ 

ly cannot do this. The kibbutz waz know -— and this factis not clarified ‘aél,, who. ptherwisé would find it word “commie” giving him the ‘This reminds me used to nave 
able to introduce mechanization On’ by Mr. Cohén — the hired hands dffloult, 17, not Im , to find creeps, Of course, this is a hang- former boss of mine someble dot . 
a large scale as “the introduction always stay hired hands, that iy 8. Hying for thelr inhabitants. This over from his former associations, ΟἿΣ mia dee ; 
id mashinery. must be i dependent on ‘they are workérs supervised by the 18. cen ed as a: rationalization: ἢ admirable 

6 volume of work. availabte @ kibbutz members and the kibbutz by the kibbutzim to justify hired ‘comparisons er, [8 : 
carried out... for this rexson com- members do ποῖ just work along- labour, put the problem remains. the ἐποίουν eee Saha ae Pleat eget τὶ scientific su : 

agar ae pe peat sidethe hired hands. This - isnot only onlerly ‘fashion the. whole ee ΗΝ 

ficlently large ‘volume of produc- underlying the Onn of thought 
ton.” . ; ' ‘ames wledge it contamy. , F- 

This brings us to another point and expert. Hino) with. wll: 
— the emergence of kibbutz indus- 

- tey ‘(the .klbbutzim produce ten. per 
_ sant of the nation's mariufactured - 
: goods), ‘whieh .a inevitably related 
‘to-ddbbutz- agrioulture: “Mr, ..Cohen- 

are “illustrated with 1 enough to be able to avold tha nutritional and toxlo consequences, o 
: pmaber of tables and photographs. Dust’ Bow! catastrophe, It is true birth abnormalitiés and polsoning of ας not th tert ern seathatic! | De luxe edition and binding, 

i loularly Interesting are statie- that Keren Kayemet atill continues water sources. a8 a trausiator. Β]] 236 pages, 88 full-colour an 
: ot fi. U8. National Air Pollu- to plant trees, oreating Kegon? a use οἵ chomiont Seont beer ‘Among other things, she cotla-|| 48 black/white illustrations. 
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HESCHEL AMONG THE 

CHRISTIAN THEOLOGIANS 
HRISTIAN theologians have in 
recent yeara become increasingly 

interested in contemporary Jewlsh 
religious thought. This Interest is 
intellectually more profound and 
theologically more algnificant than 
the official pronouncements of 
church leaders on Jewlsh subjecta. 
The late Paul Tillich had observed 
that “something la going on between 
Jewlsh and Christian thought which 
has not happened since the two re- 
Iigions parted in life, thought and 
dostiny In the firat and second ccn- 
turies." On the Jewlsh side, Abra- 
ham Heachel has acknowledged that 
Kijerkegaurd and Niehuhr have been 
“a source of inspiration" to many 
Jews. This yenr ἃ algnificant atep 
waa taken by the Reumenical Thea- 
logical Reaearch Fraternity in pub- 
Nshing “fmmanuel,” which pertod- 
leally presents & survey of current 
Jewish religious thought in Isracl, 
“Immanuel” Is edited by Rev. Coos 
Schoneveld with tho assistance of ἢ 
group of Jewish and Christian acho- 
lara and its purpose is to inform 

THE PROMISE OF HESOHEL, 
By Franklin Sherman. Pab- 

_ lished by: Lip eott Co., Phil- 
adelphia an lew York, 1070. 
‘108 pp. $1.85. ah aaie τὸς 

Reviewed by Ἧ 
: Ζνὶ Yaron 

of Heschel'y newly acquired stature 
na one of the most Important the- 
olegiang of our genernrtion, And it 
Ip also evidence of many Christian 
theologians’ new willingness to un- 
derstand Judaism per se and not 
only in christological termi, 

In this perceptive study Profcasor 
Franklin Sherman of the Lutheran 
School of Theology in Chicago 
ylelds no ground to the fashionahbic 
inanithes of the “God-is-dead” breed 

our partner in the proclamation of 
the Living God over against ἃ self- 
confident secularlam. Hig exposition 
of the reality and necessity of pray- 
er reminds us of long-lost dimensions 
of Christian life, Heschel and his 
fellow Jews will joln us in the ef- 

.| fort to renew religious institutions, 
:| and to deal with the perennial ten- 

sion between form and dynamics, 
tradition and innovation in the faith 
community. We stand together in 
the effort to discern tho meaning 
of man's truc humaolty, to preserve 
and protect it against the monsters 
of absurdity that are rampant in 
our time.” 

However, the Importance of Heas- 
ehel for Christians 1168 not only jn 
the alinflaritiey but also In the em- 
phasis of the differenees, Dr. Sher- 
man argues that what a Christian 
ean learn fram Heschel is “how 
much these differences are worth 
digcussing" and that this should be 
the purpose of the dialogues between 

of theologians. He points out that Jews and Christians. 

Snatching Vicky 
BLACKSTONE ‘by Richard 
Falkirk. London Eyre Methoun. 
pp. 208, £1.50 

Reviewed by Dora Sowden” 

Goop news for lovers of thril- 
lers: Edmund Blackstone 

runs again. We are promised 
that this Is the first of many 
novels about the Bow Street 
runner, Edmund Blackstone. 

The Bow Street Runners _pre- 
dated the London police. Their 
principal duty was as ‘'thief- 
takers.” So they mixed in_ the 
underworld and often came from 
there. They were a combination 
of official detective and “private 
eye,” for thou they acted as 
A public service;*they also worked 
for individual clients. In fact, 
they had a history of almost 106 
years, and the book ends with a 
historical note on them. 
Edmund Blackstone, big, burly, 

brave, slightly lecherous and whol- 
ly quick-witted Is a sort of nine- 
teenth contury James Bond. With 
an obscure origin and shady past, 
he has a reputation with both 
criminals and crime-busters —- 
and he gets his man or what- 
aver else he is assigned to get. 

of adventure fiction, 
rescue the novensyearand a 
ea Alexandrina Victoria, later poupecome famous as Queen Vie. 

Richard Falkirk ἃ 
story with skill — carat 
the reason why the Kidnapping 
was never revealed, and why the 
story diced with the Queen Be 
sides ingenuity and a turn for narrative, the author alga has a 
gift for the felicitous phrase. Of Victoria's favourite “Unele Leo. pola” (who does not actually ap. 
ear in the novel), he says that 
6 was “as cracked ag any οἱ 

the Royal Socen tries with his boa 
eathers an ree-in 

his shoes.” ah walks jo 
Princess "Drina," later 

Victoria, appears as a aie 
miss, already aware of her royal 
status, already with the self. 
composed dignity she showed in 
later years, knowing when to 
speak and when to he spoken to, 
How Edmund Blackstone res. 

cues her single-handed in what 
publicity boys would (and pmb 
ably will) call a punch-packed 
thriller. What's more, he docs 
it without those _ high-powered 
cars and special gadgets that are 
80 essential to modern herolsm 
— but his pistols are special, and 

In this, his debut into the landhe always has Ume for the girls. 

AB 
LGN Cle .πῷ ΜΩΜ TS cally better, 
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more economical, safest. 

The SAAB 99 is the only 

model for which insu - 
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because it’s a safer car. 

Christlana of religious studies, ree Heschel is convinced that the God- 
senreh and original thought in {s-dead dernier orf informs us not 
Israel, of what happened to God but of 

In the United States a group of the predicament of theas men. Hes- 

Christian theologians has decided to che ayia od 
include two Jewish thinkers among ΤΣ 

the eleven major contemporary the. in delirium: the doctor ls dead, the 
ologinna: ange rrokeciad ae Pad doctor Is dead.” The question with 
studies edited by Professor Martin which Heschel continuously grapples 
Marty of the Divinity School atthe i, now man can deseribe God — 
University of Chicago, which deal who js to him an undoubted reality, 
with Kierkegaard, Barth, Bonhoeffer pis answer 16 that the prerequisite 
and Teilhard de Chardin, the list In- for understanding God Is “‘the sense 
cludes Martin Buber and Abraham of the ineffable.” Sherman explains 
Heschel. peels soneent of the ineffable as 

"that which transcends our capaci 
I and Thou to understand or to express, end ac 

The inclusion of Buber is no sur- face δελαλως τον! ἔξον βατο μαι 
prise, ance Buber's T-and-Thou the- phe ineffable ia not the unknown. 
ology fas Jong age | been widely On the contrary, it Is known and 
acknowledged ‘ag an import ele- overwhelmingly experienced and yet 
ment In contemporary religious jt offora no full and clear porcep- 
thinking. Iiven in hia writings © tion of itself. In Heschel's words, 
hasidiem  ‘Buber's interpretation ‘what ia intelligible to our minds 
carried clear overtones of a rell- i, tut a thin aurface of the pro- 
giosity which was unattached to soundly undiaclosed.” bs 
any ntual form. Furthermore, ‘ 
Buher's religious emphasis upon the Μ 
social and cthieal lends to hla the- Rhetoric alleged 
ology a universalistic texture which 
facilitates its adaptability to Chris- Heschel's writings are replete 
tlan theology. But ‘Heschel's writ- with these elusive and allusive ex- 
Ings are so uncompromisingly Jew- Ppositiong and they have therefore 

ish and so steeped In the traditional provolted criticism from thinkers 
modes of mystical and hasidfa who insist that theology should be 
thinking and rabbinic halaha that rigorous and systematic. The Amer- 
hts inclusion in a Christian series ican Jewish theologian, Arthur 

There is also a 

SAAB 99L 

four door model 

WE FLY... 

all over the world 

The Jerusalem Post 
EEKLY OVERSEAS Edition has exclusive 

of theological atudies Is indlcatlye cohen pad poodles, Heachal’s on-the-spot coverage by men and women where . The SAAB 09 has a new 2.0 litre Swedish THE SAAB BUMPERS «The SAAB 00, the safe car, er Seo Ga TRE, ferries 

logy” suggesting. that Heschel the news is happenin in-depth orting on engine with an overhead camshaft. It The bumpers are made has front-wheel drive. In UNTED ON THE 

᾿ avotds logital arguments by loading events shaping th ee Saale ῦ develops 95 HP DIN. This capability gives to absorb any shock this day and age, there is In order to impart stability 

: - iis writing with Impressive cheto- 88 It ping the history of the Middle East, it high, acceleration, and beth ΤΟΣ received with the car no need to explain how to the car and increase 
LUDWIG MAYER LTD ria, But Erotoesor Sherman pointe be aaa during the six adequate power for overtaking. travelling at 5 m.p.h. much this Contributes convenience, the SAAB 99 haa 

. 4 τ ἢ “ ‘ : . 
: ; erecer ἢ astiel imagery forages preceding days in The Jerusalem Post ... it's The modern conception of the SAAB engine wo gamage will be caused : been fitted with front springs 

thinking is imprecise but. reatlesa, i Nall yours when you subscribe to ensures high running economy. The engine to any part of the car. With front wheel drive, the mounted on the axle, an 

reflocting his wrestling ond his has been adapted for 94 octane petrol. iy d steoring 4s stable and accu- arrangement similar to that used 

' : BOOKSHOP . ie ρᾷ The engine ‘oll needa to be changed and Both the front and rear = ate and it is easy to turn 
; ‘senge’ of the immanse.” His postic LEM 6 engine thi by Ferrari — one of the best 

style exprosses his urge to awalen THE JERUSA routine maintenance carried out, ever bumpers are built to these the steering wheel and bh 

10,000 kilometres. We also have available special standards. operate the system. systems available. 
In ua “new levels of. sensivity,” to 
challenge, ta shatter our smug and 
cherished notions of religion, Bor he 
tries, to dislocate the ‘established |, 
patterns of religion, Heachel writes: 

the well known 1.85 litre engine, which 
also has the above advantages. 

It'e alrmailed to you from Jerusale’ . Ο every Tuesday... arrives at your ame: i Ῥ 5 = before the week is out... It's indispensable, tool for underetanding Israel sae 

Hamalka, Jerusalem ' 
Tel, 222628 

DOUBLE ROOF 

double roof, which 1s made 

i “of fibregias, guards the 

é e) 4 Rehov Shiomaion 
ἝΝ 

των 
Saad | REINFORCED DOORS 

Steel reinforcements, 
P.O.B.1174 |||. “Little dees. .contom, ἐχρὶ : 

. 3 ἀν ἃ :Ugion ask. οὗ πιδα, It is ready to ὶ : driver's head, and gives 5 em. high and 2.6 em. ᾿ τι 

ae ara . ‘offer contfort; it has no courage “YEARLY SUB : " ; protection from the sun on 2 thick, have been ἣ; 
WATCH FOR to ch it Is to offer|, SCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) =, UNITED KINGDOM, =k 18.- = U.8. $17.0 δ ΤΙ 1 br Pe ae ΤΊ προ ie ΠΝ ‘ riounted in the doors, 

; thallenge. _Feady : enh aa la λ ed at the , : : ων ἫΝ tas, cma, fe pf  GANADA, U8A, Ih 198” U8, $25.00 mak : relmade to take shocks from in order to protect you 
ἡ... ἐν pate snees,.'Che trouble is that| °° CENTRAL AMERICA, = : | SOUTH AMERICA, ΜΙ. 157... 0.8. φοῦῦ 8 12. τ below and from the side, in the event of a 

εὑ OUR SPECIAL: || ‘rollgion hap become.‘religion’’—|':[/"' “SOUTH EAGT Agia, . JAPAN, ; One of Jerael’s well known _ collision from the side. 
oe oe |). + πιο σα, dogma, ritual =. [;1Ἢἢ΄ AFRICA ᾿ς ὁ. reer _AUBTRALIA, automobile engineers had βορὰ Tho back doors have 

YAW [1 : But despite Heachal’s severe’ atric- | ttre an _NEW ZEALAND SOME dee , i _ reason to say: “Tf I are ne child-proof locks. : 

WINDOW DISPLAY. | tures, of the ‘Jewlah “established” ΜΝ ΙΝ εἰ δτμεάλοπι Pout. Weekly oe eh OS Tee : , ᾿ be eee 1 in an ἢ oe Gaal : : 
oe ᾿ ᾿ religion; Prof, Sherman Is aware) ἢ. vo: ‘The Jerasiem "Fat, Weekly garth of ; ΠΡ at the time.” ‘ : 
THIS WHEK ON ν tae Fenohel αν elem δα οητνι ΕἸ : : ΜΆ HL 40th Street, Suite 38, New York, N.Y. 10018 νι 

Py ᾿ ϑ : ehd.-THR JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY fot 1'year'co: " 
ing ‘Christian theologian has ‘theré- |: i ee ΝΣ ‘ ὮΝ BREE, fot Vyear'to: ον 
fore unavoidably to face the ques-| } 
tion of -Heachel's: relevance ‘to ἐπ8.} ἢ ΄. 
Christian view .of ‘rétigion -and. Its | 

‘| relationship to. Judaiam. Tn the qon- 
ει eluding: chapter, j¢ntitled ‘“Macounter. 
|| bétween - Christiqnity:’ and’ Judaiant," 

Sherman writes ἰοῦ Heschel: “He {a 

ve gang 99 is the ony car in Israel for which a 15% discount is” 
. i ss given on insurance - because it's the safest car. ̓  7 

of oe steak fox a demonstration drive ε ΙΝ “ . 

Gallon ms ANE "AN GARS, . 20 Roh, Carlebach, Tel Aviv: Tel, 284897, 288771 . 
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Ephraim: Kishon chronicles an imagin- 

ary appearance of a = Vered official MONEY OVER THE DAM 
“YEHEZEEL Shultheiss, ‘before 

we commence your compre- 
hensive examination, I must warn 
you most seriously that you are 
not obliged to divulge anything 
to this committee, because we 

before the Knesset Finance Com 

Mercedes (incl. Diesel) 

stuffed with bills, paid something 
to someone, came home and an- 
nounced: ‘It’s O.K.’ What was 
important was that there were 
no witnesses, it was done quietly, 
tactfully. In most cases, no one 

of 8 km. from the Lama's resi- 
dence. We had some stormy argu- 
ments — almost came to blows. 
In the end, we applied to the 
Supreme Court and settled for 

.25. How can you work like 

“Iam! And all the other citi- pany comptroller was fired only 
zens of this state! I'm not shirk- the other day, the messengers 
ing my duty, I'm not pulling have been pruned, the watehdog 
rank, I'm paying my lawful taxes, hag gone on unpaid leave.” 
so as to feed the Treasury the “And the managing board?" 
funds It needs to pay the Vered PAZ SUPER 100 

have no right to subpoena you.” knew who got the money and that, when they hobble you at guarantees.” ‘Give us a chance’ 
τ the information, where. Take th: f ” ‘Thanks for the 1 e the Afghan Minister every step? ‘Who decided on these Govern- of the Interior, for example. One “You don’t change a board "Quite." 
,Ἁ & guarantees, Mr. Shultheiss?" which has proved itself! The com- “you're welcome.” dark night, we tossed 12 million men in 

" “So may I go home now?” through his window, to win the Interest cost “You did. pan ἰδ only, now reall y getting 
“Certainly. Although we had inter-urban sewage system ten- "We did?" Β ΠΕ: st "i ὙΠ e 1 ns Με ex 

; Intended discussing the Vered der.” “Bosldes, they didn't give Vered “yag you, the Knosset Finance "μὴ 8 mae ora le νῸ are our 

Company losses with you.” No witnesses pad working capital isa: pocket Committee.” interesting Geolecie ivs ΤΑΙ a 
“How do you know we had xpenses’ So we took loans. Now, question of holding out. Give the " Ὁ" 

new engine oil 
“We read it in the papers, Mr. 

Shultheiss.” , 
“Papers? A lot of good you'll 

do, gentlemen, if you believe 
everything that’s written in the 
papers! First they wrote that 
Vered had run up losses to the 
tune of 20 million, then it was 
40 million, and now we've rt a 
cool 70 million pounds! beg 
your pardon, ‘but this is too ridic- 
ulous for words.” 
“How much did you really 
se?” 

“At least twice as much. That's 
how much you can trust news- 
paper ‘reports’.” 

‘How did those losses occur, 
Mr, Shultheiss?” 
“We don’t yet have a clear 

picture, because we haven't 
,eashed all the incentive premi- 
ums. So for the time being I 

pose we call it a controlled 
οἷς of profits.” 
“How did this lack of profits 

come about, Mr. Shultheiss?” 

Complicated subject 
“Mostly due to circumstances. 

Occasionally, because of the way 
things developed. This is a very 
complicated subjoct.” 

We set 

“Did you get the job?” 
“No. We discovered later that 

he wasn't Minister of the In- 
terior, only an interior decorator 
who had died a year before. It's 
impossible to make head or tail 
of an Afghan telephone direc- 

the interest on our loans alone it 
runs to IL40,000 a day. The 
two hours we've been chatting 
here have already cost us at least 
five thousand. I therefore suggest 
you cut down this investigation...” 

“Just one more question, Mr. 

ma) geting rather late, isn't 

“Yes, and this is a very, very 
complicated matter.” 

“Are you planning an 
In company policy, 
heixs?" 

changes 
τ. Shult- 

Government companies a chance!" 
“Absolutely. Thank you very 

much, Mr. Shultheiss, and sorry 
to have bothered you." 

“It's quite all right. Let's keep 
in touch. Ciao.” 

"Ciao," 

-ations, Mr. ‘Shulthelss?" 

Shultheiss, Who's going to pay ᾿ feiss. “Definitely. Our slogan: Stream- 
for al is?" lining and Cutbacks, The com- 

tory.” Translated by Yohanan αι! θαι 
That sounds reasonable Ry arrangement wlth “Ma‘ariv’ 

enough. But how did this show 
up the company's balance; 
sheet, if we may ask?” 

“Under the section, ‘Acts of 
God’. Our company drew up a 
mono-balance sheet, that's to say, 
it filled up only one side of the 
shect, ‘Expenditure,’ On the ‘In- 
come’ side, we just stamped ‘Not 
to Worry!’” 

"So how did you all the same 
show profits during the first few 
years?” 

“We held the balance sheet 
upside down. It was one of those 
things.” 

“Who, in fact, decided on oper- 

“Jt was done by inter-ministry 

HAGA! LEWENSOHN ΑΥΤΟΝ 

cooperation.” 
“You mean...?" 
“That is, the various minis- 

tries coordinated maitters between 
themselves.” 

“Which minlstries?” 
“Coordinated ministries. They 

wouldn't allow any interference 
from outside.” 
“OK, so who, after all, is to 

blame?" ry 
Pendous gee problems, we ag ee Eggs Se gig ae ; Bi t B Ἶ htest G t ; 
overcame e language arrier, ks 

§ 6 and then, when the Installations purposo. Take, for instance, the 9 igges rl aye . 
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8 sudden ἅ shore. ᾿ a Ἷ 
— away ail cae caleula- “What waa that?’ ᾿" Parties of the Year . “8 

. . « ry 

vetiigt kind of instatiations Surprise devaluation ss Star-Filled Floor Shows ! x ose 7" “A project. We agreed on a o° ᾿ : “Flood control installations. It price of 60 million pesetas, with 1 Ἰ ᾿ 

ngs a ineraing and very com Every pase worth απ κε. | $° Dancing into the Wee Hours ! 3 
8. project.” -. ound. So al 6 las! rom Ὑ. ΜΠ 1 
“How ‘did you obtain the job, they devalued the peseta ao that “4 Sunday, December 31, Ρ es 

ἸῈ we may ask?” it was only worth on agora, ο In the Independence Ballroom: | In the Magic Carpet οὐ 
Through tenders, like all gov- ‘Why wasn’t your fee linked?’ Ἢ % FIVE COURSE GALA DINNER, | night Club : Ὃ €rnment companies,.sir. Our cost- “That was the’ Nicaraguan 9. AP’ WINES, OOFFEBR, 5 ae 
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last men 

= ἢ, ae wig. ον Apollo-17 astronauts Eugene Cernan, Ronald Evans and 
- ἢ Harrison Schmitt, now are on their way back to Earth ae a: tin δ after their Apollo-17 flight, the final one in the U.S. manned a a 5 lunar series, There are no current plans for additional 

: : manned moonflights, and the American trio may be the 
last men to set foot on the moon's surface for some con- 
siderable time. ᾿ , Tight, and Harrison SchmiM background, use special drills during first walk on the moon. The Journey’ by eh ad Saturn V rocket lifts off the pad at the Kennedy Space Centre, in Florida. It was tho first night ee ee ον ΟΣ by f, and Har Seatac aie mans mcdehe Dhaneane 

Ronald Evans, 
command moda 
one of the scientific b 
ments taken on the jou 
while commander © 
checks the packing. At 
is the coordinator of @, 
Apollo food systems. 

Photos by 

Nasa, Universal 

Science News 

ΕΣ 
Launch control complex αὐ the, 
Kennedy Space Centre, be 
When Ὁ computer αἱ indented Ἷ 

minor defect in 
men in. this room 8 rated. oe 

thi fat It for two tronleally for the fat! 
hears. Nhe signal proved to " 

ΓΝ 8) shakes hor ‘misslon-com- Ὁ. J τ 
none: father’s hand as thé Apollo astro- : τ 

fs : ; ᾿ : ᾿ nauts head for the launch pad. With her are : 
: : pee ey eS. . ἢ - _ her sister Barbara, and Jan and Jamie Evans, ᾿ preparations ‘wero’ νι τ δέον “ ee ΤῸ. , £ gee Sie ἐν κα ouildren of astronant Ronald Evans. 

“scheduled. Θ᾿ = aa ; : ane : : : ἷ 
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ip re eer renner 

ΠΝ 
: ‘Homi DELIVERY ' of 

| POosT 
<1 Rehoy Josephta) 71878 

We are louking for good homes 

for our lovely kittens 

S.P.C.A. Tel Aviv 

80 Rehov Salame, Yaifo A 

Tel. 827621. ah 

SALON FOR 

Be FINEST FURS 
GERVA! 

68 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 226724 

Decorate your apartment with 

Yoshko’s Furniture 
unequalled service designed tu 
meet your personal = needa. 
A unique showroom featuring 
furnituce in clausle and rustle 
styles. 

YOSHKO 
8 Rehoy Yanai, Binyan Gad, 

derusalem, Tel, 221978 

If You Live In 

BAT YAM 
You can have 

HOME DELIVERY of 

THE JERUSALEM 

' 

_ Apply 

Ben David’s Agency — 

42 Rehov Herzl, Bat Yam 

" ‘Tel. (08)868097 

Car Insurance? 
‘PHONE 

(ἢ 0 ET enko 
@ LICENSED) IN ΓΕ AGENT @ 

fora free quotation 
Telephone — (03)7 59205 

‘5 Aazorey Stret, Kat Onc 55000. 

if You Live In 

‘You can have: 

THE JERUSALEM 

: Apply 
. |MAX SHEFLER - 

Tel., (058)21818 * 

-KOOR /NTER-TRADE trp (="s) 
EXPORT © IMPORT © INIERNATIONAL TRADE @ PROJECTS 

ALDA Israel Forelgn Trade Co. Ltd. 
with its 20 branches all over the world. 

Koor Internatlonal Projects 
industrial, Agricultural ἃ Hotel Projects. 

Head Office: 
Koor Bldg., 8 Shaul Hamelekh Ave. Tel Aviv, P.O.B, 1514 
Tel. 250421, Cables: Aldatel Telaviv, Telex: 033-647. 

U.S.A.- Salcoor Incorporated 415 Madison Avenue 
ΝΟΥ. 10017, Tel, Plaza 2-7340 
JAPAN - Koor Inter Trade Ltd. Llalson Office, Horus 
Kingdom Room 301, 1-14 Takanawa 3-Chome Mina- 
to-ku, Tokyo Tel. 445-8898 

ΗΕ ΗΕ ΝῈ ΒΝ ΒΕ ΝΗ͂Ν ΝΕ ΝΗ Β ΠΝ Μ 
ATTENTION NEW IMMIGRANTS 

For three years from the date of your Immigration 
you may purchase locally, or import 

Tax-free goods and cars. 
Ε We offer a large selection, from renowned 

internatlonat firms, on easy terms. 

a Special department for: Furniture, 
Wallpaper and Lamps. 

MAKE USE OF TINS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 
Ε Ε GUTER 65 Sderot Rothschild, 

- ‘Tel. 624629, Tel Aviv. 

ONL-FILLED 
ELECTRIC RADIATOR 

One of the best In the world. 
Entirely automatic, with thermostat 
and = aulomatic cyntrol.  Avallable 
Immediately. Special arrangements 
for new jmmigranta. 

M.A. KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412. 

GRUNDIG 
outlets : CRDER YOUR 

direct deliveries from abroad ‘| [Rmpenealdaseeet 
television receivers, ta TEL AVIV~Ben-Shout 

recorders, radios,record Rrgotronies Co.,Ltd. 70 
: and changers, hifi stereo (δὰ) δίαρμα, mpemine ek 

LEM — el porto ἐσμεν ee Ben rea pa 8 
28893. 

electric appliances 
(03)- , 
NLAIY, Mp ΤᾺ: 35, Hersl, 

ἘΒΒΕΒΉΕΒΑ - Rail 

Ait ae 
UPrER NAZARETH — 
Salon Orly, Tel. 068-56384, 

ἦς ΝΕ IMANGRANT — TAX-EXEMPT .CLNTOMERS a 
‘WHY BREAK YOUR HEAD? WHY BUN FROM SHOP TO sllorr 

τὰ SRalone Ole 5... 
εἰ .You- can buy. everything. Ina sitting position, and with a’ cup of eof 

. af your elbow, be eer Ἀν τ τς ἣν οἶς are 
Your car, ¢urtaina, furnitun, “household and. professional. electri 
appliances, refrigerator, * washing machine, Convenient payment ‘termi 

: . ' | Aflalfo Goldstein and fons see 
αν "SHALOM. OLIM, Shopping 

0 Rehay Yanai 
‘Centre for Lamigrants: — 

em, Tel. 224607. . 

National Insurance Institute 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEUMI 

WARNING * 
TO EMPLOYERS! 

Insurance premiums for employees for 
November are due on the 15th of the month. 
If premiums are not paid within 10 days 
of the publication of this warning, the 
National Insurance Institute will be entitled 
to increase premiums by 20 per cent, 

* In accordance with para. 178(A) of the National 
Insurance Law (consolidated vorsion) — 196%, 

National Insurance Institute 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEUMI 

. WARNING* 
To Insured Persons who are 

Not Salaried 
Inguranca premiums are due on tho 10th of thia 
month. If premluma ara not pald within 19 days 
from the publication of ¢hla warning, tha NA- 

ἡ TIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE will bo cn- 

͵ titled to INCREASE ‘PREMIUMS by 20 per cent. 

SAFEGUARD YOUR RIGHTS BY 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS 

* In accordance with para. 179 (A) of the 
National Insurance Law (consolidated 
version) — 1868. 

Ulpan Akiya Netanya 
International 

Hebrew Study Centre 

“Ministry of Edueatlon 
and Culture 

“BRUSH-UP” — 
4 Week Hebrew Course 

Opening: DECEMBER 31, 1972. 

.. Intensive course for Old-timers 
i and Ulpan Graduates 
‘in heed of general language improvement 

_% Advancement in oral and written Hebrow 
εὐ %. Elimination of spelling mistakes 

-% Tanach and Hebrew jiterature 

. Residential course at Hotel Hadar 
+. Residents of Netanya and ‘vicinity are accepted 24 

aa BoP, oe external: students. Η 

ες PARTICULARS ‘AND REGISTRATION: 
; Ulpsh"'Akiva Netsnya, Hayazelet Hasharon. - 

sel. (068) 28947, (058) 24506.°.  - 

Adult Hebrew Language Sestlov 
᾿ tems, 
- the nolge of air-conditioners. Still, 

Marketing 
with 

Μαγίῃδ 

Β column should have βρ- 
peared well in advance of the 

cold weather. Having made thia 
confession, let me add that stove 
salesmen tell me most heating ap- 
pliances are sold after the cold seta 
jn, not before. 
Those of us who live in apart- 

ment buildings with central heat- 
ing systems are considered the 
lucky ones. We don't have to worry 
about turning on the heating or 
getting fuel or cleaning stoves, The 
house committee decides when the 
heat will go on, the company in 
charge supplies the fuel and seta 
the furnace to go on and off at 
the decided dates and hours. And 
we just have to pay the bills, 

To get a dozen or more nelgh- 
hours to agree on a starting and 
stopping date for the heating, and 
the number of hours per day it 
should run, !s no easy business, 
Some nelghbours will want more 
heat, some 1688 — and most apart- 
m-nt-block heating systems do not 
allow for individual adjustment with- 
In. the flats, whatever the company 
claims, 

Even people with centrally-heated 
flats should have some kind of 
auxiliary heaters — in case of a 
cold day before or after the heat- 
ing season, in case the central 
system breaks down, in cage of a 
fuel shortage. For auxiliary heaters, 
the simpler the better — such as 
& couple of simple electric heaters 
which can ba stored away easily. 

Auxiliary 
We use our air-conditioncrs as 

auxillary heaters, If you are pur- 
chasing atr-conditioners for cooling, 
I would recommend the extra, 1200 
or go investment for the heating 
Unit as well, I know some people 
disagree with me — among them 
Mr. Yadin Frumkin, who runs 
LeSherut HaOich for duty-free soles 
to immigrants. He feela that run- 
ning ‘an alr-conditioner as a heater 
Gauges unnecessary depreciation to 
an expensive plece of machinory, 
and he recommends the seme money 

better invested in a small elec- 
tric fan-heater, 

ΑἹ would still ‘disagree. If your 
air-conditioner is there in the wall 
may there is nothing simpler 
than switching the button to heat- 
ig. You have no extra equipment 

store ér care for. It will heat 
& large area quickly and evenly 
ξέρω δε ἢ - it cools in sum- 

1 al e@ seme operating 
nt Hot air heat ia a very dry 
i al but, thi can be modified 

ἐν utting out pans of water. Ad- 
tedly, it ig an expensive way to 

“—~ 8Β are most electric sya- 
Also, some people object to 

48 ἃ reguiar form of heating, air- 
fontlttioners could be the answer 

τς flat or homes — such as the 
of a single person who spends 

- Very few home, weking hours a day at 

“A note ‘of caution, given to me 
” by an. Rledtra air-conditioning en- -gineer: An. : ΩΣ operate air-conditioner will not 

At temperatures below 
ven degree ‘Centigrade, because 

«ths “mat rial in it freezes. If you 
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try to turn on the machine at 
seven degrees or below, it simply 
will not work. Therefore, this way 
of heating would not do on very 
cold nights, espectally in the colder 
parts of the country. 

kkk 

GINCE T last wrote about heat- 
ing, thres winters ago, there 

has been an upsurge in the use 
of another form of electric heat- 
ing — the “electric storage heater," 
This is a rather large, box-shaped 
stove which stores heat at night in 
special heat-absorbing bricks, and 
gives out the heat during the day 
with the aid of a blower. The 
“storage” idea is that the stoves 
use electricity only in non- 
peak hours — from 9 pm. to 
6 a.m., and on Shabbat. It is tm- 
possible to heat up the stove at 
other hours, except for a new Am- 
cor model which has an auxiliary 
heating element which can be used 
on normal daytime power. 

The Isroel Electric Corporation 
is very keen on encouraging the 
use of these storage heaters — 
because it provides consumers of 
power at hours when it is not 
otherwise much in demand. It Is 
the some principle as a hot-water 
boiler which works on a night 
meter — at a 5.0 agorot a kilowatt 
rote. A newspaper colleague 
who did a thorough study of 
heating methods estimates that the 
monthly operation of an average- 
sized storage heater would add about 
IL60 to the electric bill (ie. 1120 
to the bi-monthly bill), This size 
stove will reportedly heat an area 
of 50 to 60 square metres — out- 
side of such very cold areas as 
Jerusalem and Safad. 

The main disadvantage of the 
electric atorage heater, however, 15 
the high cost of initlal ‘purchase 
and installation. Moreover, use 
of @ storage heater requires special 
three-phase electric wirlng and a 
special night meter. Not every 
building has enough power lines to 
permit three-phase wiring, but if 
the Blectric Corporation approves 
it, it will charge IL450 to draw 
the three-phase line and another 
1.48 for the meter. It will require 
a walting period of up to two 
months — once the bullding has 

been {nspected and approved. So if 

you do not have three-phase wiring 
you can rule out an electric storage 
theater for this season. If you take 

a moderate size, local stove with 
all the Installation cogts, you get 
to a figure of nearly IL2,700 — 
to heat an area of BO to 60 metres, 

The popularity of these stoves 

derives from their convenience. Once 

installed, they give a clean, odour- 

less heat, for a reasonable operat- 

ing cost per month, Users must 

learn, however, to spece their heat 

throughout the day 50 there will be 

enough left for the early evening 

hours before. the stove can be ré- 

heated from the night-rate cuy- 

rent. Users must also be wilting 

to leave interior doors in the τι 

open so that heat can elreulate 

the varlous rooms. 

There ig another popular . form 

of central heating today, known 88 

ἘΝ ΒΑΉΝ TOYS LTD. 
δον Shainaj, Jerusalem ( opposite Orion Cinema), Tel. 09-222084. 

: Εν 
no installation, 
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the “space” heater. These are fuel- 
burning stoves with chimneys, 
which serve to heat an entire small 
home or part of a big one. 

Garden required 
Unless you live in a private 

house with a garden, you might aa 
well forget about the space heater. 
You will need o fuel tank, and 
the municipalities today require you 
to bury it In the ground — not 
put ft on ἃ roof or baleony where 
it could bo a security hazard. Some 
tens of thousands of these tanks 
were installed hefore the ban came 
in and presumably provide enough 
hazard. If you live on the ground 
floor of un apartment building and 
have very obliging neighbours, you 
might he permitted to bury your 
tank in the common courtyard, but 

WEE WOMEN 

“What you need now 
is a hairpiece to match 
your new mustache.” 

don’t count on it. You'll alao need 
a chimney, and the neighbours may 
not be too happy about that. 

Space heaters, at full prices to 
Israelis, cost between 11,000 and 
1L1,700 for sizes of 7,500 calories 
per hour and above. In addition, 
the cost of Installing the chimney, 
fuel tank and pump will run’ en- 
other IL850 to 11,100 — acoord- 
ing to estimates I have read. A 
safety switch is another IL160. This 
-bringa the total bill to about the 
same 88 the storage heater. How- 
ever, the expectation is that a 
apace heater atove will heat about 
twice the area of an electric stor- 
age heater—and fuel costs are 
about half. The space heaters are 
avallable in local modela and im- 
porta. 

From the central stove, usually 
placed in a Hvingroom or entrance 
hall, the heat spreads by simple: 
diffusion. It 18 alzo helped along 
by the chimney itself, If the chim- 
ney is built to twist through a 
smaller room or rooms, It can warm 
these as it carries the gazes out. 
The same principle 18 used to heat 
the second storey of a two-storey 

house — the chimney passes 

through the second floor on its 
way out. 

Cleaner fuel 
The space heaters burn kerosene 

(“neft”) or the medium-welght fuel 

oll called “solar.” Kerosene la slight- 

ly more expensive of the two, but 

reduces maintenance on the stove 
as it is cleaner. — 

The majority of homes in 

Jerael are still heated by non- 

central systems — by various types 

of portable heaters which will heat 
one foom, or part of ἃ room. 

Among the newer types of heaterg, 
one of Fine most attractive is the 

ofl-filled electric radlator. This 

looks Uke a central-heating radia- 

tor, but is, in fact, a mobije unit 

on wheels with 6 handle, which 

plugs into any: ordinary - three- 

pronged outlet. It is clean and) 

odourless, and ‘Its initial’ purchiise 

‘price ig" not. ipttive: . There is 
at, = 
‘are. made -under . -Local mo 

υδὲ 

1»...».-------...-“ 
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Electra label, and prices range from 
IL400 to IL600 for the 2 and 2% 
kllowatt models. Dimplex of Hing- 
land is one of the best-known !m- 
ported brands, and {t has sizea up 
to 3 kilowatts. Obviously, the im- 
ports are more expenalye, even to 
new immigrants, who get o pur- 
chase tax break on the local makes. 

ΑΚ for operating costs, the oll- 
filled electric radiators work on or- 
dinary day-time electricity rates, 
and hence are more costly to run 
than, say, kerosene or gas heaters. 
One thing to keep In mind: Where- 
af one or two electric radiatora 
cun be operated on the normal 
household current, if acveral are 
running simultaneously {t might 
overload the power capneity, cs- 
pecially if there are other heavy- 
duty machines, such as washing 
machines in use. Before deciding on 
electric radiators, it would be well 
to calculate the power capacity of 
the flat. 

Shopping ease 
One of the problema of choosing 

a heating device is viewing a slze- 
able selection in one centralized 
place. There are a number of shops 
around which scll several varieties 
of heaters, but I still contend — 
as 1 did three years ago in this 
column — that someone would do 
well to open “Heating Salona" in 
the major citles, where customers 
could view the entire range of heat~- 
ing devices, 

Meanwhile, I can make a few 
suggestions for shopping ease: She- 
kem hag ἃ good selection, for those 
with Shekem shopping privilegea, 
Ampa (Amcor) and Hiectra show- 
rooms have much to see. In -Jeru- 
salem, Houminer’s department store 
18 considered an excellent address 
for expertise on heating appliances. 

tn Tel Aviv, I found a shop called 
“Star” at Mikve Yisrael 4, near 
the central post office, which hag 
quite a wide aelection of small 
heating devices. These include the 
new Japanese kerosene heaters 
which have recently hit the local 
market, When J asked their ad- 
vantage over local “neff” heaters, 
I was told, “the Japanese ones 
do not. smell at all.” I have no 
confirmation of this, I also under- 
stand that at Jeast some of the 
Japanese models have ἃ battery- 
operated ignition and do not re- 
quire matches to light them. Of 
course, they cost more than local 
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By day —a couch 
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from DESIGN INTERNATIONAL 

By night —a double bed te sleep on; 
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compared to an average [L170 for 
the Friedman Fireside DeLuxe. 

Despite all the innovations in 
heating, many people still awear 
by the old kerogene standard heat- 
ers ag the cheapeat, warmest form 
of winter comfort. It Is mainly 
the smell of kerosene and the ho- 
ther of filling and cleaning the 
stoves that puts other people off. 

kkk 

VERY British way of heating 
— by gas —~ I available in 

Tarae] through the various house- 
hold gas companies. Anyone inte- 
rested whould contact the company 
from which he juys kitchen gas. 
Pozgaz have oa model at 

1L.337.50 plus installation costs to 
heat a 40 square metre area. Gas 
heating is considered cheap — both 
in purchase, Installation and run- 
ning costa. It fa most convenient 
in apartment buildings with a cen- 
tral gaa asupply, or in a home 
where there is ample room (in a 
courtyard) for a large gas storage 
tank. Used with the standard-size 
as balloons heating with gas would 
require changing ‘balloons once a 
week. Some people are shy of gas 
heating because of the fear of gas 
leaks but of course the petrol gan 
is not polsonoua, like coal gas. The 
best policy is to have them fixed 
permanently at various locatlons in 
the house, and not try to move 
them around from tap to tap on a 
rubber-hese attachcment, Also, gas 
heaters should not be left on at 
night. 

kk κα 
N addition to the familiar heat- 

ing systems described above, 
there are some eophisticated central 
heating systems available in Israel, 
for those who can afford them, or 
who have Immigrant import righta 
to help ease the costs. One of these 
{gs Slant/Fin-Hidron, a so-called 
“American system," which conveys 
even hot-air heat throughout the 
house by way of conductors run- 
ning along the wall at baseboard 
level. The bollor operates on “s0- 
Jar" fuel-oll or electricity. Amana 
also offers an “American golution” 
central heating, based on circulat- 
ing hot alr. The aystem 15 geared 
to homes which can take an oil-fired 
furnace, and the system can be 
adapted for summer central cooling 
as well, 

Martha Meiseis 

=I 
THE FURNITURE EXHIBITION 

ATEST VARIETY 

in your living room 

f LARGE SELECTION OF BEDROOM SETS, DINING 
CORNER SETS AND LIVINGROOM FURNITURE 

a 26 REHOV MAPU,TELAVIV, TEL.226789 
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Learn how to 

retire 
By Lea Levavi 
Jerusulem ust Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
[F you are about to plan your 

career, marry or have your first 
ehlld, there are courses, seminars 
and other sources of guidance and 
Information to help you. But why 
lan't it equally obvious that retire- 
ment, too, is something for which 
people must be educated and pre- 
pared? 

With that thought, Yehezke! 
Cohen, Denn of Students at Hebrew 
University and chairman of the Is- 
rael Assoclatlon for Adult Educa- 
tlon, opened a seminur on adult 
education for the retired. The ae- 
minar, held last Thuveday in Tel 
avi¥, was sponaored jolntly hy the 
Adult Education Association, the 
National Insurance Inatitute and the 
Israel Gerentological Sucicty. 

Mr, Shimon Bergman, director of 
the Gerontological Society, sald his 
organization had approached = the 
Adult Education Aagsoctation two 
years ago to aliggest this seminar. 
“We have to open the elementary 
and high schools, and cven the 
universities, for special afternoon 
classes aimed δὲ the retired. 

“Older people are “curlous’ and 

Ing in Tel Aviv. 

a special new department for 

Sets, Mixers etc. of DIRAN, 

service. 

_REGBA-DIRAN 

Building). ᾿ 

OLEH-LANDIA 

4th Floor, 

od News ahout all kinds of 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

OLEH-LANDIA, already well known among 
new immigrants is ready to help and 
advise you with all your duty-free shopp- 

For your convenience we have opencd 

Cooking Stovea, Heaters, Rofrigerators, 
Washing Machines, Telovision, Stereophonic 

Come and browse around. We are at your 

30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol iTel Aviv (Neot Aviv 

88 Rehov Hamelech George, Jerusalem, 

enger to learn, just like younger 
people — and the retired haye the 
tlme to learn. 1 don't say they 
have to go for a B.A. at 70, hut 
If learning could fill the place, and 
provide the prestige, work once held, 
retirement would be easler and 
more enjoyable.” 

Reluctance 
Despite the reluctance of many 

older persons to face retirement — 

BEGED OR 
athome inisrael... 

hecuuse of the fears it holds and j*; 
the emptiness It seems to create 
— Mr, Bergman said research ahowa 
most retired people do not want 
to go buck to work uniess It is 
absolutely necessary economically, } 
Courses, In anything from hobbics 
to academic subjects, might be part 
of the unswer. 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 
stressed = pre-retirement education, 
"In the many poaitlons I've held, 
1 have had many opportunities to 
speak hefore people about to retire, 
Thay are always sad, seeing re- 
tireinent as the end of the linc 
ruther than ΔΗ the beginning of a 
new life.” 

“The Jews, whether In the Dlax- 
porn or here, have always faced 
unstable situations: wars, pogroms 
and other shocks.” This may in- 
erense the fear of the unknown 
and the worker's reluctance to give 
up the tldy, routinized productive 

AMERICA'S BEST HOME APPLIANCES 

familiar but unanswered questions 
relating: to the aged. What happens 
to the relations between spouses 
when the husband retires and -com- 
‘petes with the housewife for a place 

; i) 
“YAfe-line for the Old" believes in involving the elderly in the interests and concerns of the State. During Han- 
ukka, after lunch ut the Gudesby Centre, 160 uld Jerusalemites, from every ethnic grouping and walk of life, 
ware the guests of the Isrucl Museum. The Masada exhibition was the focus of interest, Seen above: Myriam 
Mandilov, founder and ‘yuiding spirit of “Life-lHne.” embraces a new Russian immigrant, who tn a choked 
voice recites the She'heheyanu blessing. Thanks be to God who kept us alive and sustained us and brought 
us to thia moment, 

Mfe for the less structured Πρ of tal τοῖο toward thelr own mother ond also implored the seminar par- 
retirement, But Minlater Almogi, too, snd father? ticipants to learn the problems and 
thinks education — pre-retirement He mentioned the mental! disturb- to try to solve them. But, amid all 
and post-retirement — can help, ances which sometimes result from the expertise, one of Mr. Bergman's 
“Take the general problem of retirement: depression for some polnts seems very much in order . ΑΝ τὶ 

leisure,” he sald. “I hope in a few 4nd, for others, “wearing short pants “ye professionals do a lot for the . δι 

tainment or courses, take them on 
that — which !s why I want to to answer. tours and so forth. But shouldn't 
continue serving as Labour Minister Minister Almogi sald he is look- part of the older person's increas- 
in the next Cabinet.” (Tho audience ing to the experts to deal with ed spare time be used to plan 
laughed). “But increased leisure can these problems. He has appointed a things for himself and for othera 
either be uplifting or degenerative, committee on retirement problems in the community?” 
depending how it ia used. If this 
is so for a two-day weekend, how 
much more true is it for the re- 
tired person?" 

Neither the Minister nor Mr, 
Bergman confined thelr remarks to 
education. The Minister spoke about 
the lack of old-age homes, social 
and employment problema of the 
retired and Income maintenance prob- 
lems. "National Insurance does not 
offer a real answer for older per- 
sons — particularly for the thou- 
sands not Insured in other pension 
funds, or who are insured but didn't 
gain full penalon rights,” He be- 
lleves we will have to institute 
compulsory, income-related - pension 
Insurance to supplement National 
Tnaurance, 

Mr. Bergman raised some of the 

In home management? What hap- 
pens when grown-up children muat 
begin supporting their parents — 
the children thug assuming a paren- 
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15 Mazal Dagim, Old Jaffo 
Tel.03 826169 
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only until 100) 
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_.. OVEN: AND ‘TABLE GLASSWARE or that special figure, 

α blue flower head and stripe design on a gold lurex ground. For afternoon. 
or cocktail wear (centre): Hlanit’s A-line drese has gold windowpane 
checks on black, comes in α smooth knit with ruffles at neckline and cuffs. 

Jorusaiom Tost Fashion Reporter | 

TEL AVIV. — 

*| J\LANIT'S Dr. Gottesman has been 
so buay globetrotting the past 

few months, showing his fashion 
ranges in Europe, the U.S. and a8 

far aficld as Japan and Africa, that, 

na ho explained eres apologet 
eally, “We just didn’t get rou “an orange and 

ποδία ths Winter's collection at the elbows, worn over’ al ig 

the beginning of the scason.” In- 

atead, the collection was shown last 

weelc within the framework of the 

Commercial and Industrial Club's ‘There waa an attractive red blazer 

annual Hanukka dinner at Z.0.A. pants sult with blue and white 

A pda oat Bee cease qi and jacket came in gradu- 
uits and day dressea A dress 

ps ig oy for which the company ated, horizontal stripes in tones 

ia best πον. Interspersed were 

some younger, brigh' 

jonable styles, " 
is not usually wi 

ter, more fash- simply 
the press likes 

hat the store buyer 

UNIQUE. FASHION 
ARTS. ἃ GRAFTS 

The “little black dress,” not seen 
around for a long time, came back 
in a mini verston, its akirt pleated, 
the long sleeved top acction cut mili- 

Mast dress (left) by Elanit has simple top, flaring bias cut skirt, comes i) Red, green und brown ts the colour scheme for this four-piece man-tailor- 
ed aut from Elantt: jacquard for pants, watstcoat and jacket collar and 
pockets combines all three colours, shirt und moat of the blazer-atyle jacicet 
are in chooolate brown. CVistun photoes) 

3 3 ΜΝ % e 9 ἕ e 

osama δ Ye Ql Klanit’s current collection 

launched late ing what you might call turex “Bar 
Mitzva" dresses, but alao some s!m- 
pler, more casual models. My choice 
was a U-necked, sleeveless, emerald 

tary style with epaulettes, breast green jeraey dress with wide tle belt 

mentioned the clothes I had particu- 
Jarly liked — and one that I havo 
heard many times before, 

In the hope that some of thom 
will be going into production and 
finding their way into the shops... 

there was an extremely good-looking 
black jersey pante guit, the jacket 
belted, cut Ike a shirt and with 

sleeves which ended in cuffa above 

yellow striped sweater. Simple and 

nice, 

Coloured stripes 

stripes used for contrasting pockets 

and collar — well cut and striking. 

anging from pale grey to black, a 

simp # eyled outfit with, the top sec- 

tion of the long sleoved dress in 

white rib knit. 

IDEST RANGE OF I8RABLI} 

WANDIORAFTS,OLD AN
DNEW 

os . 

INDIVIDUAL SHRVION’ 

pyAgONABLE PRICES 
. 

ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY 
_@ Α 

SPROIALITY ; 

by Catherine Rosenheimer chooses’ wis the reaction when I pockets and a row of brags buttons 
down the centre front. Por evening 
came ἃ whole xeries of maxis, includ- looped ribbon 

winter colds bring 
sore: throats. 

_ get relief fast. 

and siit-fronted skirt, the neckiine 
finished in matching jersey with o 

effect, 

WELLER 
EXCLUSIVE - style 
ORIGINAL DESIGN 
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE 

that very special boutique 
LADY BEGED OR, 

onally Yours 
Ben Yehudah Street, 

Se 
PROGARON , ‘avallable at all pomnec-T a] 

Listed by the | 
Ministry of Tourism. I 
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CACTUS 

OF KIRYAT GAT 

By llana Marshall 
Special le The Poat 

KIRYAT GAT, — 
STHER and Arie Gutter have an 
agreement. She can use the 

entire garden space for her thous- 
ands of cactus planta, but not ona 
plunt ia to μὲ Inside the house. 
Arie just doesn't Ilke cacth and it 
is Esther's consuming Interest. Her 
garden is ἃ cactus museum, where 
more than 350 varletics are artfully 
dispayed. ἃ single large cactus 
stands In splendid Isolation. Others 
are arranged in a reck garden, 
potted In cans and bhuag from tree 
branches, or planted in neat, order- 
jy rows. 

Cactus is everywhere, In all stages 
of growth, and the tutal effect ia 
stunning. At the rear of the garden 
fA potting shed holds hundreds of 
other planta, some belng prepared 
for transplanting into the garden, 
or wnderyolng grafts which produce 
even stranger vurielics of exctua, 

Esther was thirteen when the 
Nazis invaded Poland. Her futher 
was conscripted for forced labour 
nnd was not heard from again. 
Many years later a man In Igracl 
told her that her father hod dicd 
jn his arms, of starvation and ex- 
haustion. Her mother was killed at 
Auschwitz and her only aister died 
in Ὁ concentration camp. 

Swedish orphanage 

When the Alllcs Wherated Esther 
from Bergen-Belsen, she was 80 
debilitated she had to spend three 
months in a hospital before sha re- 

THE WIDEST RANGE 

af MATERNITY WEAIt 

wlth years of experience 

JEHUDITH 
49 Itehoy Hacarmel, 

Tel Aviv 

Tel. 56986. Open all day 

Third nlep from Allenby Road 

Pi 
Pi ᾿ 

washing diy diapers. 
damp diaper ai 

Ph; τ ; bi di lable fro: 
an get an ‘explenaiory booklet on “diapers 8 x ut 

ESTHER 

ESTHER GUTTER 

covered enough to go to ἃ redis- 
tribution centre. Eventually she was 
placed in a Swedish orphanage 
where she remained until 1948 
when she immigrated to Palestine 
at the age of aixtecn. Kibbutz De- 
ganla Bet was her home for tho 
next two years, where she learned 
Hebrew, worked in the flelds, and 
discovered her affinity to the earth 
and the art of growing things. 

At eighteen, Esther bucame a 
plonecer in the Negev, helping to 
create the new settlement of Gevim 
on the hostile border of the Gaza 
Strip. There she met Arle and in 
1960 they were married. Two daugh- 
ters were born to them: Michal, 
now a student at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity, and Aurit, currently attend- 
ing high school. Arle came alone 
to Palestine at the tender age of 
ten and grew up at Ahava, an 
institution near Halfa. 

After twelve happy years at Ge- 
vim, they left the settlement. Since 
ehiidhced they had lived in ona or 
another institutional form, and now 
yearned for o home and private life. 
They chose: the raw development 
town of Kiryat Gat and once again 
began to build a new life, Aric is 
now chief accountant at a local 
factory. 

the 
by. So convenient for you. 

Mather's huge collection started by 
guthering plants in the dleld and 
en trips around the country, Why 
euctun? "EO just liked then. They 
are strong plants, nerd little at- 
tentlen and survive poor growing 

wdibions. They are alse very Venu 
i, such strange shapes and bril- 

Hunt bloysoms, Du you know that 
some cacti bleom at night, and are 
called ‘Kings of the Night’? They 
Gry miysterious, well protected, really 

Ὁ unique in the plant kingdom. I just 
ἢ love enctus plants.” 

Qn the rear patio covered con- 
taincra ate set out to begin plants 
from seed. "You have to be very 
Prtient to farm cactus. They grow 
slowly and the seeds often take 
three tc six months to show a 
sprout.” The seedlings are varicties 
not indigenous to Israel. When Es~- 
ther reached the llmits of her Isracli 
collection, she began ordering sceds 
from abroud. 

There is very ttle Hterature in 
elther Hebrew or Polish on ‘the 
art and science of cultivating cuctl. 
Her vast fund of lore Js the result 
of years of practical experience, ex- 
perimentation, and love. Esther 
works right “into” the plants with- 
out using gloves and has only a 
few visible scratches. “I handle them 
carefully and just ignore the small 
irritations. There la a trick to clean- 
ing your hands. Take some earth 
and ‘wash you hands’ with It, and 
most of the fine, spincy thurns come 
Tight out. Running water helps to 
remove more, and ἃ final resort ly 
the tweezer.” 

Although Arie has banned cactus 
plants from the house, photographs 
of cacti abound. The entrance hall 
4s adorned with many professional 
quality colour photos of cactus In 
full bloom, or large dark shapes 
silhouctted against the sky. 

Albums 
Esther does all the photography 

herself, Stacks of albums and hun- 
Greds of slides are stored in a cabinet, 
comprising an entire history of her 
hobby, from the first tiny potting 
shed to last week's blossoms. Most 
of the colour shots are taken late 
at night when a blossom is at its 
peak of beauty, and are a revela- 
tion, ranging from the palest lemon- 
champagne to brilliant reds and 
voyal purples. 

Esther Gutter generously gives 
cuttings to anyone who wants them 
along with instructiona for care, 
Cf the eight cuttings she gave me, 
five are thriving and one is about 
to bloom. For several nights now |’ 
T have gotten up at 2 am. to catch 
the first glimpse of my cactus in 
full bloom. The camera {s loaded 
and ready. I heard about a unique 
species of cactus growing in the 
desert near Sharm and on my next 
vacation... 

LIFE IN GALILEE/ 

Surprises in the dustbins 
1 the bushes at the bottom of the 

gurden were ἃ bit denser, or if 
I were of an age and condition to 
perch In the branches of a tree, I 
would seriously consider concealing 
myself for a period long enough to 
solve the Mystery of the Dustbins. 
We are a modest household, per- 
haps not very original in our or- 
dinary disposition and conservative 
In our occupation. Yet a stranger, 
judging us from the waste that 
erams the receptacles at the bottom 
of the drive, would guess that we 
were profligate in our expenditure 
and more than lavish in our enter- 
tainment. 

From 8 family where nobody 
smokes and cigarette toting visitors 
cause ἃ hasty scramble round for 
ashtrays, it is a surprise to find, ¢ 
day after day, the three trash-cans 
jammed with cartons such as are 
fasued by airlines holding 20 packets. 
Where do they come from? A sur- 
vey of immediate neighbours brings 
blank looks and denials. Surely peo- 
ple from the town centre don't wan- 
der round with thelr rubbish look- 
Ing for a place to put it? 

Sometimes the cana are filled to 
the brim and over-flowing with the 
rinds of watermelon which we never 
eat, and while we are not teetotal- 
lers the appearance of dozens of 
empty whisky, 
bottles point to a consumption that 
would give the three of us cirrhosis 
of the liver in a very short time. 

In what I thought was a cunning 
stratagem, I rolled the dustbins on 
one occasion to just before the back 
door, hoping that whoever was using 
them would reveal himself to my 
vigilance through the kitchen win- 
dow, or be discouraged by the long 
walk and look for accommodation 
elsewhere. This was not a success 
as I find dozens of mouldy shoes, 
none of them ours, in the place 
where the dustbins used to be. 
* The sanitation men refuse to pick 
them up. Thet’s not their job they 
say, and to emphasize thelr words 

ϑερὺ»" 

from the fa 

and Ocelot. 
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FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 
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they fling the empty dusthl; 
stored to their place by me, all ‘oven 
the road with such force that 
clang louder than a peal of 
and are now unevenly elliptic, rather 
than round. One in fact rolls under 
the truck and is crushed so that 
the merest slit is left to receive our 
contribution, but this does not deter 
our secret associates who fill it with 
what appear to be metal springs, 
poked well down. 

The latest move in this war of 
nerves Is the complete disappearance 
of two of our dusthing, and we have 
taken to filling the lone survivor late 
at night, as the earleat morning ma- 
noeuvres finds it full — last time of 
dubious looking straw. Soon, I am 
sure, that one will be spirited away 
00. 

We have had in mind for a Jong 
time to get some of the noiselegg 
plastic kind, though they are less 
fun for the dusthin men and might 
be flung further afield, but until we 
find out who our partners are It 
seems rather a risk. If they don't 
approve of my choice they might 
take thelr patronage elsewhere, our 
bina will be empty and the dustbin 
men won't come, and if they 
it too well» we shall be left without 
any dusthins at all. 

brandy ond arak; == = ae 

HEREND dinner services 

Figarines and pietures by ‘Berkes 

Antal and other well-knowa painters. 

A. KLEIN, Tel. 628759 
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JARDENIA 
Graduate electrologint 

Special ELECTROLYS18 
Halt removal institute. Extablished 1941 

20 Rehov Bar ochba 
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FREE CONSULTATION and ADVICE 

WHY SCHARF'S FURS? 
Because Scharf’s Furs Ltd. In Jerusalem is 
Israel's biggest fur exporter and has become 

the most modern centre for Tourlst shopping - 

of highly styled furs. These are sold direct 

etory, much cheaper than at world 

market prices, especially Sroadtail, SWAKARA 

65121, 65122. 

11 Rivka Street, Talplot 
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they 
hella 

like 

By Lea Levavi 
Jerguniom Post Reporter 

HHOUGH most immigrants look 

T'tor work here after deciding 

on aliya, Esther Mann decided to 

immigrate when offered a job here. 

Born in the United States of 

Jeraell parents, Miss Mann came 

here two aud 8 half years ago, 

at the request of Bar-Ilan Uni- 

yeralty, to head thelr law library. 

She is Israel's first and only pro- 

fessionally trained Jaw librarian, 

Other law Ubrarians in the country, 

as far as she knows, atudled ejther 

law or general librarianship. 

“] always loved Jarael and 

thought vaguely about wanting to 

live here. But, though I’ve been 

here mony times and spent my 

junior year of college here, I never 

pleked myself up and made Imml- 
gration plans. But a job offer like 

this — to start from scratch and 

build a law Mbrary for a brand 

new law school — wan too good 

to turn down.” 
Bar-Ilan University — which 

had been searching hoth here and 

abroad for a law librarian fuent 

in both Hebrew and English, heard 

about Miss Mann through one of 

her former professors at the Col- 

wobla University Library School, 

where she had specialized in legal 

Study this superb salon avail 
from France's leading 

Elegance, comfort, and practicality, 

in a snug sofs bed and maichin 

you'll have a lovely salon, 

IL. 2,550.— ($. 364.— duty-free) 

Come now into our nearest Danish bra 

decorator-trained staf wi 

T shared a tiny office with another 
girl who wasn't even connected 
with the law Mbrary — and all my 
hooks were crowded in there, too. 
Today, we have a whole ficor of 
the —univeralty's main library, 
35,000 volumes and four full-time 
workers, not Including student help.” 

Bullding up a law Itbrary ig not 
simple, she explained. The school's 
two maln interests are hooks in 
British common Jaw (including 
collections of statutes from every 
country which waz once In the 
Britlsh Empire) and Jewlsh law. 
In both fields, bibliographies are 
limited and books are out of print. 
"You have to go from one old 
book dealer to the other, and since 
they don't usually know what's in 
their collections you have to go 
through everything οὐ thelr 
shelves.” 

Yet, the hard work pays off. Miss 
Mann wae particularly proud when 
the lawyer who recently took atrik- 
tng Kupat Holim physiclans to 
court used the Bar-Dan law Itbrury 
to look for precedents in Austral- 
jan or New Zealand law. “Il think 
he found something, but it went 
against him. This, of course, [8 
already out of my hands.” 

American law, unlike British, has 

our salon suprame. Bring yo 

can make your home more 

bibliography. “When I frat came, 

lable exclusively at Danish Interiors 

g furniture manufacturer, Airborne. 

are all wonderfully combined 

g easy chairs: During the day, 

and at night 

room with a comfortable double bed. 

The cost? Only IL. 2,244.— ($ 320.— duty-free) for the sofa 

bed in fabric canvas; The ma é 

IL. 4,119.--- (5. 159.- duty-free) in canvas. 

in corduroy or imitation 

leather. The matching easy chair 

iL, 1,284.— (Ὁ. 183.— duty-free) in corduroy or 

nch and have ἃ nap in 

ur floor plans τς our 

| be glad to show you how you .᾿ 

atl beautiful, Of course, 

no charge for their services.“ 

no Influence on Israell courts, but 
the Bar-Tlan law library hopes its 
growlng collection on American 
jaw will influence legal proceedings 
in Israel. “When there is no prec- 
edent elsewhere, there ta bound 
to be one in American law be- 
cause the country Is so huge und 
there is 8 much Iltigation. We 
have already hud lawyers come to 
us to copy American court deci- 
alons which they wish to use in 
their arguments.” But Misa Mann 
is even more concerned with in- 
fluencing today's law student, who 
is tomorrow's lawyer. 

“I buy everything I can find on 
legal problems related to pollution. 
That will be a great problem here, 
I think, and our students shonkt 
grapple with it...When we opencd 
a law school, everyone complained 
Israel alrendy haa too many Jaw- 
yers. Our dean replicd that we 
want to graduate not more lawyers 
but better lawyers. The Hbrary iy 
an important aspect of this.” 

Miss Mann tries to spend a good 
deal of her time giving individunl 
help to students doing research. 
“The law Mbrarlan and the person 
using a law library have special 
problems, which 8 why this ty a 
specialized field. For instance, laws 
are usually published in chrono- 

a pleasant guest 

iching easy chair 

imitation leather. 

Father Mann in her Bor-Han Luio Library. 

logical order. If you want to find 
a law on a specific subject, you 
haye to work out oa special sub- 
feet classification system." 

She ig not optimistle about the 
use of computers in finding Infor- 
mation. This haa been under din- 
cussion for muny years, she com- 
plained, but practical applications 
fire BULL far nwoy. “Our main Il- 
brary may computerize its clrcula- 
tion depariment and of courar 
we would go along with them. 
We are too small lo Initiate such 
8. computer project ourselves." 

Miss Mann hopes the law school 

Free home delivery on all purchases. Highest discounts to Olim 
Furniture “Loan Service’ 

_ TEL-AVIV: 26 Rehov Trumpeldor 

HAIFA: 53 Rehov Horev, Ahuza 

‘RAMAT-GAN: 104 Derech Jabotinsky 

JERUSALEM: 3 Rehov Hasoreg, opp. Bank Israel. 

if 

(Nat Sulfrin phe) 

will soon have its own bullding, 
“though a lot of people tell me I 
shouldn't expect it for another 20 
years or su." She enannot help ho- 
Ping the Wbrary will be the first 
wing built, with claasooms and 
ullices ground it, 

Miss Mann Ia one of the few 
young, female immigrants who 
does not complain about sorial in- 
tegration. “I'l adinit it teok tlre, 
but things are going well now. 
Amerienns tent to stick together 
und so I have many Ameriean 
friends. But Live made Israeli 
frlends at work.” 



‘Wyss ("The Last Ones," Oat. 61) 

. at etching Sy Dieter Rot (“Baro- 

JEAN TINGUELY: “Salem Alei- 
kum” (1972) at the Tel Aviv Mu- 
aoum, 

WISS 
by Gil Goldfine 

"HE “Contemporary Swiss Art” 
show at the Tel Aviv Mu- 

seum is α dazzling exhibition that 
crisscrosses the history of the 
plastic arts of the past two de- 
cades. 

‘Mr. Charles Goorg, Curator of 
the Prints Collection of the Museum 
of Art and ‘History in Geneva, states 
in the catalogue: “As we see, there 
ig no such thing oa‘ ‘Swiss Art... 
since ail the tendencleg represented 
here form part of the great inter- 
national movements in the Western 
world.” 
We might not be exposed to the 

progenitors or initiators of the isms 
but there ig an excellent represon- 
tation of established names and a 
good sampling of work by younger, 
more avant-garde aitisls. 

One ig greeted by the graceful, 
mysterioug bronze figures that are 
classically Giacometti'a and then Im- 
mediately confronted ‘by two large 
Corhusicr tapestries that combine 
black contour figures with coloured 
gestural shapes. 

Modular colour 
Constructed of basic colour and mo- 

dular rectangular shapes, printings 
by Max BI and Richard Lohse 
form the representative ‘basis of 
Buropean hard-edge purista, Repre- 
senting ‘Surrealiam are a couple of 
modest pleces by Meret Oppenhet- 
mer and a mixed-media work ttled 
“The ‘Vialt to the Tzadik” by Ni- 
colas (Sutter) that recallg the Pl- 
cabia “love machines" and their 
symbolic mockery of mechanized ef 
ficiency ond man's subsequent alle- 
‘nation from hla true nature, Action 
painting and abstract expressionism 
are not well represented; there are 

only 

-ho mentioned '("Philantropic ‘So- 
phia,” Cat. 22) and another by Ura 
-Raussmuclier (“Slow Moverient,” 
Cat, 20) that within its total. power 
‘and movement of form, seomg to 
find Initial inspiration in ‘(Mother-|. 
well's series “Hilegy to tha Spanish 

τ Republic.” ‘Head of ‘the Zurich group 
‘of fantastla realists, Higo, Soliu- 

-'macher shows an gorylic Pop paint: 
-lng labelled .“Super-Repua Triptyc! 
‘in which one exaggerated. automo- 
‘bite 15 σὰ} out from a: rectangular 
“canvas and two idanticgl- images of 
this’ car; or ao we think, are placed 
tothe: sides, leaving a blank nega- 
tive shape of white wall in the 
canvas, Other Pop painters include 

’ Petor Stampfll and Jean Lecoultre. 

- Graphic fantasy 
- In the realm of fantasy two 
igraphic works should be noted, Firgt 
ἃ sensitive drawing by Franz Anatol 

that repetitiously depicts man on a 
pedestal slowly disappoaring; and 

quetude 1 and 2," Cat, 70). a 
Of the sculpture other than .Gla- 

comoatt!, one must note the heavy 
ὴ ‘Jroneplated forma of Oscar: Wiggll 

quality at Tel Aviv Museum 
former, devold of unnecessary frills 
and composed of two facing plates 
of erratic contours and quietly un- 
dulating depressions, attains monu- 

proportions and a simple 
vitality. On the other hand, Tinguely, 
by offering one of his intricately 
organized machinc-assemblages ("Sa- 

(8188: playful) 

Realisme philosophy. 
Other sculpture includes that of 

the late Zoltan Kemeny, showing his 
Venice prize-winning multi-mctalled jected pre-determined portions of a 

Dani be satisfied with second-hand Information 
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and Wilfred Moser, 
works with synthetic resing and 

wooden ‘beam to the four elements 
(Fire, Water, Harth, and Air). Ne- 
gating the {deas of formalist art 
we see here a search for more 
primary sources of materiality and 
an undoing of the established me- 
thods of artistic 
Recent works in the field of kinetic 
and audio-visual art are alao shown 
by Jean Paul Michel, Gerald Minkoff 
and Jean Otth. 

There are in all 100 works by 
48 participants in this quality ex- 
hibit and one can only admire and 
applaud the 'Pro Helvetia” Founda- 

tion and the Directors of the Tel 
Aviv Museum, who worked for ae- 
veral years to mount the sort of 
show that enables Israelis to remain 
alive culturally, through live phy- 
sical contact with the arta rather 
than a vicarious one through books 
and films, Tt algo gives our artists 
@ glimpse of standards sorely migs- 
{ng at our local galleries, The show 
will run through Jan. 27, 10978, and 
should be geen by all who take 
pleasure In contemporary art. (The 
Tel 'Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul 
Hamelech, Tel ‘Aviv) 

formg and then paints them. Eva 
Aeppll creates figures from fabrics 
and in this exhibit we are shown 
ἃ seated group, strange, ‘limpless 
beings, scarey to Say the least. 
HR. ‘Huber and Gianfredo Car- 

nes! are two conceptualfsts that 
exhibit results of recent aktionen. 
Carnesi has recorded, with near 
sclentif{lc accuracy, his “Identifica- 
tion of Space" in which he sub- 

communication. 

lem Alelkum," 
represent the 

Seminars for Continuing Education ywon v2 mimre 

Three intensive workshops 

Mrs, ANNE HYMAN, 

Formerly Faculty Membor, Unlveraily of Chicago, 

George Willtama College, and Director of Seminars for Group Studion 

Docember 27—29, Netanya, Huktbbutz Hotel 

GROUP DYNAMICS THEORY AND SKILLS 

January 17—18, 1978, Nir Etzlon Guest House 

DEVELOPING MOTIVATION FOR LEARNING 

January 19—20, 1018, Netanya Hakibbutz Hotel 

DEVELOPING MOTIVATION FOR LEARNING 

For information and retgstration, write — Mrs. Aza Ben-Horin, 
Abad Ha'am, 

a Subscribe to 

Bonar 

ILTAM 
CORPORATION FOR PLANNING AND RDSHARCH LTD. 

The Weizmann Institute of Science 

An International Seminar on é 
Design Automation of Digital Systems _ 

ἐξ hended by Professor Melvin Breuer : 

University of Southern California 

with the participation of 7 leading experta from the U,8-A. 

The Séminnr wil! be held from ‘December 28, 1972 to January 6, 1078 
᾿ at tho Welzmann Institute. Rehovot, 

Accummodalton at Rehovot will be provided on request 

@ Farther information and registration through ILTAM, 
"0.8. 7170, Jerusalem Tel. 68171/2 

Ά few .canvages, of ‘which one 
by Charles Rollier (died 1908) should 

NSA Nao ele 

SPECIAL END-OF-THE-YEAR SAILINGS 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE LINIE GmbH., HAMBURG 

CAP BUNTON/2I loading Ashdod and Haifa on/or about Dee. 22, 1972 for: 
: - ANTWERP-ROTTBRDAM-BREMEN-HAM BURG 

; MANOHESTER LINERS LTD., MANOHESTER 

FRONTIBR/1 loading Ashdod for Manchester and Montreal on/or about Dec. 30, 1972 

| ‘WE RECOMMEND ALL EXPORTERS TO MAKE THEIR 

JBOOKINGS ΑΒ SOON AS POSSIBLE 

“Bubject to change without notice. ἐ 3 

eI i ἐ Ἑ ὃ Weber, Schubert, ἢ 
. The coucert. diracted a 

Sweeney the 

art dynamo 
by Meir Ronnen 
twin erlterla of selecting 

Tt. works for a Museum are 
and artistic individuality, 

gays James Johnson Sweeney, the 
μὴ Art Adviser to the Israel 
Yuseum and the latest Chairman 
af its Executive Committee. 
Sweeney insiats on judging every 

wt work Individually as well, pro- 
\ feasing’ no “following” of any partt- 

wlar painter or school. He also 

dates that Israeli art must stand or 

fil by international standards and 

fts admission to the permanent col- 

+ fetions of the Israel Museum be 

judged accordingly. 
Sweeney, 72, was America’s most 

: wlstanding curator for over three 
deoades, having at various times 
headed the New York Museum of 
Modarn Art, the Guggenhelm and 
the Houston Museum of Modern Art, 

| actually establishing the latter two 

institutions. 

Nevertheless, he is far from re- 
tired. Today he is active as adviser 
or consultant to arts councils and 
museums in the U.S., Eira and Aus- 
lalla and fit enough to have made 

4 atrlp last year (together with his 
wife Laura) up New Guinea's wild 
md torrid Sepik River in search 
of maska and drums. 

Sweeney's appointment to the’ Is- 
mel Museum Is formally for one 
year at this stage, but he Is going 
about planning his work for the 
mueum ag though he were chart- 
ing its course for many years to 
ἴτω “the only way to go about 

More than Most curators trying 
Ὁ keep up with the international 

“| wt scene, he is an indefatigable 
traveler and a present or past 
(tow or trustee or hoard member 
αἰ dozens of institutions, His career 

{ Year, Soulages. He la currently work- 
lng on four more, including a serics 
of 27 conversations with the inte 

1 Duchamp. He hag even 
Ἧ mde (and directed) o film bout 

Moore and is an authority on 
‘molant Irish manuacripts. μὰ 
Though born in Brooklyn and 
nated at Georgetown, Sweeney 

‘and soumds more like ἃ pros- 
ἡ Sts Anglo-Trish clubman (which 

azo Is, with a home on Mire'a 

» He dresses in impeccably 
ve three-piece sults, the 

Sngemble relieved only by the 
of the Chevalier of the Le- 

of Honour in his buttonhole. 
A wears the air of a mis- 

us leprechaun and is a happy F FF 
ile ᾿ rgetown, the young Swee- 

it to’ Jesus Colleges Cam- 

then to the Sorbonne 
there to Siena to atudy 
then, not out of his 
already had his finger 

ae of this century's art 
began his career as 

was sa ννὶ help artista 
» ἢ ger, Calder 
become known fn the 

Old friend Leger is now 
-{iedlacovery” a8 one of the 

"= Of this century, he says, 
ee ἃ 
, O'S ficat show wes a se- 

20th century art at the 
Chicago in 1088 fol- 
epg show of 

at the New York 
‘odern 

5 ἕ 
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JAMES JOHNSON SWEENEY 

Guggenhetm Museum, which he 
headed for elght years. 

Like the Israel Museum, the Gug- 
genheim collection was lopsided, 
Sweeney recalls. It had 160 Kan- 
dinskys and not a single Matisse or 
Braque, The Israel Museum does 
not have a Matlase elther (apart 
from some graphics) and it is 
Sweercy'’s intention to plug the 
bigger gaps in our 20th century 
collection. However he refuses to 
shop for works, preferring to selze 
opportunities when the best work 
of quality surfaces, whether in a 
private collector's donation or at a 
dealer. He also refuses to counten- 
ance the Idea of trading works 
other than graphics. How to buy 
them? “The Israel Muscum is rich 
In Friends, ff not in resources” and 
theso must bo tapped. However, such 
giving must be firmly directed, pe 
affirms, 

Sweency ta not enthusiastic about 
historical collections or exhibiting 
picturea for the sake of art history, 
whether Huropean or Israeli. He 
also belleyes many museums have 
hecome too big for this- reason. 
“They wear the visitor out even 
without hia ever having scen what 
lies In the cellars,” and he would 
rather have a donor give a few 
works by different painters than dun 
him for ἃ vast collection by one 
master. 
We osked Jim, as he likes to be 

called, why small museums like [Π 
ours don't keep a man to chase up 
interesting showa organized and 
mounted in various places abroad 
and get them here for the price of 
the Insurance and transport. He 

thinks the Museum should have such 

a man and hopes to bring varied 

shows here himself (as did Will 

Sandberg during his tenure as Ad- 

viger). In reply to another question, 

he sald: “I’m sure Calder would be 

pleased to have a retrospective here 

if he was Invited.” 

kkk 
appointing another Art Ad- 

viser (Sweeney's predecessors were 

Sandberg and Sir Philip Hendy) 
the Israel Museum a Se ἐς 

seven- rocrastination o 
pointing & sjermanent art director 

with the responsibility so far denied 

to ita Chief Curatora (Karl Kats 

and now Blisheva Cohen, a graphics 

expert who is Keeper of the Prints). 

Sweeney says he will advise with- 

out compromising his sander ὍΣ 

opinions but he fully realizes thal 

his advice can be ignored. He says 

that the Museum, should eventually 

be headed by a young Iaracll οἱ 
“trained sensibility" but thinks he 

will also have to be 8 lively ex. 
trovert and a good administrator. 
‘Sweeney hopes to: have something 

of 
to about the administration | ε 

the Jeracl Museum aswell, How . Hons. Usui grouped In ese 7 
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(Cohi af Mec (Cohen ΔΗ}. Creative Worka δ 
Children and Games (Youth Wing? 
Puppets (Youth Wing), Tomb Offer- 
ings from Gezer (Bockefeller}, 
JOSEF SALAMON -- A 48-year-old 
Klausenburg-born seulptor who sludied 
im Bucharest and Maetfa, where he lived 
between 1847-54. Salamon studied 
further in Italy, and resides In 
Denmark sineo (858. Hin amall bronzes 
on show here are highly furmalised 
figure groups or almplistic semi-geo- 
metric masses, with a few fiat frieze- 
like worka mounted threo dimensional- 
ye The latter are deeorailve rather 
thon sculptural, as are hia bealen 
copper friezes. Of much greater In- 
ter ro are bis very accomplinhed 

hx, ostensibly studies for 
but graphic works In thoir 

own right, particularly beescse of the 
‘unusual metalile coluurs employed and 
which aro combined with each other 
and tho line atudy with great senusi- 
tivity. (Nora Gallory, Ben Malmon 9) 
Ul Jan. 2. 431.8.) 
MANUEL KANTOL — Olls by one of 
Argentina's loading artists, who now 
dividos hla time between Kurope and 
Tsracl. Kantor ty m great travelior 
and obviously onjoy: 
plucos where one hay 
day, from the po 
the coast of AM 

8 
or tho charming In what ho 

finds in front of Lim. 1115 1 seencs 
here are studio formaliza(lons, huallt 
of flat surfaces and severe Hnear 
geometry. That these (ov are Infused 
with πα nocay of bis own. Nume how- 
ever, are o Iittlo aweet and the two 
viowa of Acre merely fitera!. Also on 
show in his now book, rceently re- 
viewed In these columns (Artiste 
House) til] Deo, 26. ἢ 
YERUDIT HAREVEN / YITZHAK 
KALSKY -- Recent paintings (Ar- 
{lets Mouse) from Gat. till Jan. 3. 
ABAF BERG — Private viow (Delt 
Gideon Retcher, Shahar 1, Belt Ma- 
korem) Fri, Dee, 22 9 p.m. and fol- 
Jowing Sat, morning. 
GIDEON OPHRAT — Conelructions 
from found objects (Engel Gallery) 
trom Wed. evening. 
YITZHAK ADI~An exhibition-com- 
environment by young kibbuteolk 
irom Shaar Magolau, consisting of 

jerryeang and old army boots In 
oxea; and Β large number of senlp- 

tures in cast alominium. (Engel Gal- 
fery} Till Deo, 18. 
FRLIOB. PAZNEE MALKIN — A 
serleg of oil poriralts, Agurallve but 
often Fauvist lo colour, entitled “Wit- 
nesses.” (Shats Gallery) Till Deo. 28. 
GOLD AND SILVERSMITHING — 
Unugoal and original Jowellery and 
allyerware from fhe Bezalel Acadamy 
AKhon) tl Feb. 7, 41-3; 7.80-10.50 

Tihs 
CHILDREN'S ART — From 18 coun- 
trioa (ΠΟΥ͂, 12a Emek Befalm) from 
fon. 
δΑγμονο PAGES -- Posters for 
Air France (Belt {115 πὶ) 10? Dec. 26. 

TEL AVIV 
THE ΤΕΣ, AVIV MUSEUM — Main 
bullding: Tho  jrapblo werk of seulp- 
tor Ossip 8, photographs 
Interpational Phstosrapher Icis (Is- 
rae) Biderman). ent exhibition 
of Ierael palnting’and scolptare, the 
largest and most [pied la 

danaed version of the popelar semi- 

pormanont exhibition, Helens Rubin- 

atein Pavilions works by Bfichsel 

mAGT BENTWICH ACHEL ΒΠΑΥΤΤΟ - 

res lio paintings οἱ taotated, lonely 

+ and intimate architectural settings, in 
hich the interplay of olark 

and darks ja of primary concern, 
Sirustarss, and ihelr shadows, are 

osHions that are emergizad 
pevinelr augulerity and fearless con~ 

carn for the cdges. Oceastonnily we 

ace amorphia shapes, evidenee οἵ 

iat me) qreater effort 
should be devo' os! 

riant, fo = ier 

ands eatandt ot "Tights xeomotric 

logic, a ee her meena Hicefonism 

Ι. ie ΤΣ 
. (Βιαίπιαπ Gallery, δ ain 

Bt) tli Deo. 2 mc) 
4 KATZ — Figure drawing- 

aan that emphatically symbolleo 

the artiat’s fenermont viaws ΠΩ 

and Ilfe, thelr westacies ant degra” 

ΞΞ Ξξ εξ ἐξ εξ all a 1 a SSS LES SESS SISSIES 

Sculpture by JOSE SALAMON (Noru Gallery, Jerusalem), 

less plecem of paper. 
to intensity the μἱ emutlonal 
qualiticu without reco to devorip- 

or spacial purponen, ΝΕ ἢ δε σα ἵν 
to Miro ot the late "30s they are 

fully drawn in controlled curvi- 
" contour Iinca that emphasize 

(he anatemical fcatures and create 
genro scenes of an crotic nature. Tho 
eroticlam L; erated 

ue be added 

and ἢ) isefut unquestioning sc- 
eeptance of any notion that might bo 
taking pla 
κίε Gallery, 43 Frighman 1.) till 
Dec. 24, (6.0.} 
MARA — ὃϑγὰ one-wormnn show ἐπ 
Isracl for this Argentino — bern 
painter and renowned dancer-chorco- 
grapher. Painted In tennaparcnl puxtel 
shades of bluc, pink and urange, 
photogrumic figures ore rhythmical 
ropeated In large non-formal componi- 
Mans. Cuntrasting the flowing lino 
of the nude, a robust hurse’s head or 
Β geometric cloment (olphubet) is 
Introduced, These additions violnte 
the major Imagouw that aro Intrinalcal- 
iy feminine and by so doing reduce 
the pictoro’s arductive qualities, (Arte 
Studio, 48 Gordon St.) til! Dec. 830. 

(@.G.) 
CLAIRE BZILARD — Shows recent 
watercolors categorically divited Intu 
three gtoups; εἰ cal = 6“‘neapes”, 
nudes, ahd expresgionisile nal ural 
“objects” (trees and plant 119). Toch- 
olque and style aro highly profer- 
sional. Transparcneles arc built up 
to sound orescendces and brush- 
uirokes are free, unrestrained and 
anplied decisively. What ia uorely 
miasing ta πὶ definite individualistic 
direction or position taken by tho 
artlst, Thore js more eoncern for 
oxercigcs ἵπ bravado than dovelop- 
ment of a personalized statement. 
(Tho Jatfe Artists’ Gallery, 3 Kikar 
Kedumim, Otd Jaffa) till Deo. ΚΝ 

BENJAMIN BUCHBINDER — Biastly 
black and white renderings with ac- 
casional sptashes of colour washes 
of atyll: heads and figure groups 
fm which the zest of Hino overshadows 
plasilo description. A miniataro mix- 
ed-media composition and of Raben- 
esque quality (27) degorvew special 
mention, Also shown are ceramic waro 
of profesaional production and Anish. 
(Gallery 49, Reiness 40). till Deo, 
80. (6.6.} 
FERY ROBENFELD — Rotrospectlve 
exhibit of paintings, (Zahola Gallery, 
Zahals) 
ABNER ¥HIN-NOR — “A Trip to 
Insanity" palntings (Kessem Qollery, 
10 Hen Yehuda), tll Deo. 81. 
GAIA SILBER — Enamol palniings 
(Old Jaffa Gallery, 14 Μίακδί Aric) 
Opens &nt, sve. 
PVORA BOSHINSKY —_ Paintings 
(Belt Sokolov, 4 Kaplan) till Deo. 26, 
MOBDECHA! BTHINBDERG — Palni- 
Inga by noted Invalid ariist. (Judean 
ον ery, 138 Ren Yelinda) Opona Deo. 

DAYID ROBERTS — Photographic 
reproductiona of mearvellonaly tles- 
criptive Uthographes by 16th century 
visitor to the Holy Lard, Limito 
Edition (Graphic Art Gallery, Gordon 
24) [rom Dec, 29. 

Detail from drawing by Avner 

ARIE ARAD — Valntlogs (Bergman 
Gallery, {17 Hen Yehuda), 

NADEL — ΟΙἹ painiingn 
0 Hen Yehuda) 

Dec. 31. 
GERSHON DAVIDOVICZ — Voteran 

artixg cambines Hue, shape and 

Arle 14, Old Jaffa) Till Dee. 3:. 

DAVIN GRERU — shows 
two divergent styles, con 
ges that are palnted in 
Rtlve stylo and oll wash ἢ 
eusual and spontancous, (New Gallery 
32 Nehoy Reinews), 

FR YITZCULAKE, 
AINBLER, KIKA SHELOW — Grou 

ointings. (Chemerioskl (ial- 

NIZZA ΒΙΓΑΡΙΠΑ — | 
show for Avol graduate. iGallory Ht, 
Rothschild Blvd.) 

ADBEB CAMAL—Paintingy 
Druze artist burn in Dallal-al-Carinel, 
(Ramat Gan Cultural Cent. 

GRAPHICS OF TILE 20s — Print, by 
Dall, Neiman, Lovy, Agam, Tamayo 

(Vad Lebanim Cultural 
Centre, 11 Kugel Bivd., Helen). 
GRour sHow by 
David, Cranon, Milahten, Kedar and 
others, (Renve Unrom Gallery of Art, 

POSTERS — designed wy Raymond 

JOHN BYLE, 2Vi TOLK 
a (lalon Tabernacle of the 
oma U'Migdal 41, Holon) 

HADASSAH “K" — Group show of 
‘allory rogulars Including Dal, Df 

YITZHAK KATZ -- Vivid primitivist 
enel] drawings of tacmer Ysra 
‘ahietl® tite, A nusinigia for the past. 

hough he ponsesses ἃ com- 
partloularly notice- 

oustero wall and 
His mont Imagina- 

tive plece is the orlenialized open alr 

rooumbont mudo have already filled 
hor basket with pomeg ἢ 1 

pousltional genav, 

eombinntion (23), 

BEN-SHAUL — Oils ri 
from colour siudics te near carl 

{osuMelicnt leg! 
the sketchos are tho cloarcat, (Muse: 
um of Modern Art). ΤΊΝΙ Dec. 30. 
16 POSTERS BY RAYMOND FAGES 
— Presontad by the Centre Culture! 

Gnd commissioned by Alr 
Franeo. Too much art und less rognrd 

fo necds af the μΝ 
Modern Art). ‘TH Dee. 

BHMURL PELED (Hasoren) — Too 
Jarge n show of olla but includes 

4 
(CHAD — Baoftly har- 
landweanos, Influenced by 

SSS ΞΞΞ ΞΞΞ ἘΞ SS SS SS SS SSS S1=> 
(Beit Rothachil 
26, 
GRAPHICS 722 — Exeollent show of 
colour graphics. (Goldman's Uallery). 

LAR PRINT AND TRIPTYCH 
PRINTS — Fagrinailng now show 
of Japanese work. (Tiketin Aluseam 
of dapnnese Art). Fall ond OSecember, 

(Danyn Gallery}. Opening Sai., 5.30 

HAZOREA 
AILFEI.D-HEYMANN 

we magka intended 
for the theatre. and the dance bul 
alae Includes game with a more seulp- 

(Wilfrid Yaracl Jonge). 

MINA SIS8ELMAN 

ae famed:.for his. hangin 
. Page tation toor' ‘one”” ing over’ 2 Tum if Μὲ does ; , 

ALE ᾿ς : . ἘΠ ¢. one’ of “his posé in appointing him | ΩΝ Sera 2 ; . 
aad rare! nang ti ge vide μὰ os alae : : : ak Tig talienges | was hanging not pive ita, new ‘Adviser Β΄ οὐ rep SSIS Sa SS SSS SES SSS ETS SSIS 

ες 80) iby _ Rol bert - jue or. ft 
τ τ " τὸν 

ἜΣΩΣΕΝ. τ, om ce ἜΝ Se τ ΤΟΙ | Na 

funy, at to ΡΒ taal” apse Kate (Dugit Gallery, Tel Aviv). veteran Israeli palnior {Museam of 

aI i ‘ ᾿ : 



table turned to the Opera, ing small town has its opera ample frame. Where was Otello | The hall was about one-third Theatre at the Khan. “Diogenes 
with the usual comments on the house. The six featured singers, sleeping all those nights when he full (the ‘balcony was closed off Searches‘for an Honest Man” was 
inordinate amount of public all but one visiting artists or was not out fighting the enemies altogether), when the curtain wnitten by Mattic Grinbaumand y ona seat mann who recently joined the staff 
money poured each year into an recent imigrants, had, If my of Venice? rose on tho harbour of Venice, Haim Marin with the help of of the academy to teach aching, the 
institution which, in the opinion judgment is to be trusted, fair with Iago, Roderigo and Cassio other memb Yagcov Kaufmann, in checked shirt, goes over score with members y 

of many knowledgeable people, is voices, and tho orchestral ac- kkk F τ ere of the company, history of, opera, and related 

well below accoptiable standards. companiment, under the direction VISIT to the Opera is a dis- raging in the orchestra pit. Then Hi . Wh taged "Ha. 
“Has anyone here been to the of Georgo Singer, did them what- A ᾿ he ha ᾿ Squat ήτο τ Ἐν 

Opera recently Pet asked. No one a Juetice they ἀρούεας ΝΟΥ ‘building, j mirrounded by ines rat aroune of youngsters trooped duction. 
ans . “Has anyone here ever onc Οἱ em, to be surc, knew eating places and questionable in, skipping over rows of seats, “ _ Ἷ Haing, 
been to the Opera?" 1 asked. the first thing about acting; they nightclubs, wears an alr of quiet talking, laughing. They had been Diogenes” spoofs adver! 
Again there was silence, broken all strode about and struck despair. It is cold in the small waiting outside, hoping to [8 
only by someone's fork ‘hitting “operatic” poses and acted ‘the ontrance lobby; an old man admitted free to fill the vacant everything grist to its mill, even 
an empty spot on the plate. “Do hero ‘and 'the villain in the man- wearing 6 hat and coat sells seats. The noise they made was the int rity of Di ἢ 
‘ou know anyone who has ever ner of the good old days, when sweets from a low stool. Another distracting, with all those im- ancient 

cot iat τὰ ae Opera?” I pursued opero alny ere. mere eee ἴο old τς en a heavy coat huddles portant t nga happening on ihe 
υ Θ᾽ , not in a booth selling programmes, stage — Otello’s ship arriving, 4 t 

One, of the ladles swallowed, like actora, poorly ebrinted See tthe in the hero being eee ha: torch by daylight, looking in vain 

an egan hesitatingly, ‘Wel The acting of the singers is, Whic “founder-directresa,” choral singing, shouts Ὁ Th 

the man at the cheese counter of course, frantly influenced ‘by ΕΒ she ts identified on the cover, “Vittoria!” the corps de ballet ing in rag pores pete 
in my supermarket told me that the director of the production. her face framed in white fur, daintily skipping about carrying gee) of fun in their outrageous 
he had tickets for ‘Dreimaederl- The director is Edis de Philippe the elaborately coiffed head sup- unlit torches — ‘but it was re- costumes and ma 

liked it? No, she hasn't bought the Opera's productions through- down at the list of coming pro- people in those gloomy surround- at sh ἡ one 
any cheese since, : out ite 25 vente — which st ductions with an erpeseaind of un- ings. Unfortunately, many of reg peciguaie. bis 

(Habimah was known as ‘the “na- productions, a feat certainly un- ure. 
tional theatre’ before an act of equalled by any theatrical director _ The audience also seems to be 8 few remained to the end. not orly wears clothes he ob- 
the Hnosact made it fhe Skate ia Tarael, an probably νὰ world κῃ Heited ἀπ τ᾽ ΠΕ = ee ἃ ἃ et if has 

eatre") is an odd ‘nsbitution, record. If one considers the enor- τ π- "THERE wore plen un beard 
lading its πο ν᾿ life—six per- mous amount of work that goes gual audience that one sees at T Panty arene, Sis ἀρ μα ΠΟ. δ ποεῖν 
ormances Β. wee 
ἢ — on the margin of the cul- planning. rehearging, ‘the oversee- responsive, Some are dressed up rainy night, I traveled to Jeru- bat shouting at cars: “Shabbes, 

tural life of the country. Tt is ir 
ored ‘by the rest of ‘the music- four to five productions ‘per year 
establishment, has no contact seem to ‘be far ‘too much for. 

with the country's theatre and is, any man or woman. 
in fact, something of a national “ " 
joke. Ag ‘the recipient of gov- Watching “Otello,” 1 easily 

several times been th 
subject of public inquiries, each of 8. director's hand. ch actor 

about the company 3 act nent 
and demanding a radical change. 
But nothing as ever ‘been done the a Lge reg ee or 

The sowh ἡ continued direction of Edis de gian' : -Philippe, js now celebrating dts didn't hurt herself, and contin- 

26th anniversary with expensive publialty and with pe amb: comfortably with ‘one hand. He 

Verdi's “Otello.” ladies, noblemen, servants fillin 

HAD never before been to 88 1f such treatment of a: wife 

_- fableT myself had provoked, filled - ᾿ ἢ me with shame, How can ore ho- ΡΟΣ, ney othe ΠΥ eed ve : FOUAX: 08.16: Loelllet: Trlo gon 

ae ones tha ‘h : they stand on it, as ‘they do 
ra lente OS eee Bresset throughout most of the act, they 
_* To my gurprise, having come look Hike go many Gullivers in 

. in. the expectation of riotous in- the land.of. Lilliput, ᾿ς -. : 
competence, I found ‘the perfor- ‘Strange. things happen all]. 
mance not bad at’ all. don't. through. the show. In the first 
want to be’ misunderstood: I did act, when: Otello and Desdemona fot exactly find myself in the appear in the castle courtyard,  MAVED FERAL a oo ΕΝ Cocktail Lounge - af 

position of that Biblical character having been awakened from their NAVEH construction co. Lid. Mn Gancerto No. ὁ ΤΥ ΜῈ at darael Moseum) ag —_ Rossa oktail’ μὴ ae ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP.LTD. 
“who came to curse and ended up steep by the commotion, they|: — : ς ει : Ἷ : couperin, Liszt, Μοι " Bespight, deere vocal maditions of ; TEL AVIV: ?1A BEN-YEHUDA ST., P.0.8. 3450, TEL. : (03}—-220224 
blessing: What I saw on the enter from different sides of the 

. than "I had 
“The performance was, I should The bed: appeara inthe fourth’ 
ay, on the level. of εἰ. provincial ‘act, when we see Desdemona go-| - 

somewhere ‘in Italy Gr Ger- :Ing ta sleep. It_ ᾿- 

The Young Israe! Strings, with conductor Shalom Ronll-Riktis. τ δέν 

THEATRE 
a βνανηνρσβεφιορ δε φερνακνριφμεσι. 

Mendel: Kahansky 

HE Opera Workshop at the 
Vocal Deparment of the Jeru- 

ἵ salem Rubin Academy got ἃ new 
¥ lease on life with Yaacov Kauf- 

E conversation around the many, where overy self-respect- that it hardly accommodates her everyday clothes. of the Jerusalem Community 3 Ait! d τ, ὶ ἣν ᾿ noe Τ 

trying to out-sing the storm and was directed by Helen Kaut of cast of “Thirst.” Composer Simon Sargon is at extreme right. , subjects. ‘The first fruit of the 
(Braun 

concerted efforts of Kaufmann 
and Simon Sargon, ihe musical 
director of the Vocal Depart- 
ment and its Opera Workshop, 
will ‘be presented at Jerusalem's 

: Beit Ha’am on Sunday night. The 
*§ programme will include Bach's 

ὩΣ “Coffee Cantata" in a staged 

piriting experience. The the hall doors opened and seve- go'el,” the group's previous pro- 

a business dominating our Ii 
considering nothing holy 

es, the 

Ἐπ and ent ath iat arrel and went aroun a 
THE “Young Israel Strings" — rett Fund for Young Artists” Finale from M 

4B members of the Tel Aviv have been extended to encourage Tutte” (with Gila Yaron, Bonnie 

Rubin Academy Chamber Orches- the study of Oriental instruments. Glasgow, 

tra, founded and directed by Sha- There were 52 applicants. Of 

lom Ronli-Riklis —- have return- these, 33 were Arabs (including 

od egg mend second, trip to five females) and 19, Jews: All wor! 
Europe, this time to Spain and were students 8 Oriental De- t 
Sweden. They were the. fret 18- partment at the Tsrael Conser- opera, based on = play by = 

raeli artists to participate in the vatolre in ‘Tel Aviv, the Municipal wi εἶν 
Barcelona Festival (in its tenth Conservatoire of Haifa, and its ony Β 

year), and a Jocal composer wrote branch in Nazareth. i 
ἃ special work for them, called ew * Yaacov Kaufmann was born in 

“Anna Frank as Symbol.” 1089 in Buenos Aires where he 

Another nine concert followed "THE Israel Broadcasting Sym- had a varied career. This Included 

in Catalonta, the Canary Isles, phony Orchestra not only ded- establishin and ξύν ae e 

Segovia and Madrid, with a con- feated ‘two days of rehearsals “‘Lamrot akol eri ent Jew- 

cert for the arudenta at the Uni and ἃ vinta cf a Nem Bays in ἦς years, and founding 
peo δ rid prove er Hahn, “theatre maga- 
eal works by Israeli composers, but and publishing a thea’ 

their ἄρ τας gt rr promisce that next season it will, zine called eon if — in 

been invited to vist: Spain again whenever posstble, include a After a  prolonge: pe 
- ᾿ 1962-63 (dur~ 

next Autumn and lay i world premiere of an Israeli com- European ‘tour in . 

raged lie πὰ universes ot poston at te See be reel: wi ce frst verte o6D), 

ee in 8 : Ἷ ἃ his native city 
Ὶ it its regular acti. he returned to his 

Pee crea Paes wae Pah aces: ane of jocal works in to work as =, drame: cal egal 

᾿ concerts vere “given v the other concerts and recording Β68- 5. and dred bad τ εἶ 1 Ῥω 

whole ensemble and another 19 sco. Teatro Colon from whose Insti- 
programmes were presented by further to the announced com- tuto Supe lon, trom te he pra. | 

a chamber music groups form- petition for an Overture (prize: tuto Surin honours in 1967. 

ea eee gai pared is coe rage “During the next two years he 

Lime Seay ‘eing ra τ ράσο: worked at the Colon and directed 

R ‘the first time, the Amer- IL5,000.-) the Israel Broadcasting {ϑθ να 5 τος ek Th 

icaTsrael Cultural Foundation Authority has commisslon- One Bo Gs inal of San- 
-has ‘this year held examinations ed works from elx Israeli com- » the Teatro Mun ted Mita 
for scholarships among Arab posers. These may also ‘be de- tlago L director, and the fol- 

8 in Nazareth and, ‘Tel signed for the competition, [octane Ἰσμποά the, Munt- 
in public: were an’ everyday oo- . Aviv. The activities of the “Sha- though this is not ἃ ee cipal ‘Institute for the Lyric Arta 

Opera, my, general ‘ack qyrence in. Venice. His rage in Buenos Alres as head of the af Interest in that. branch of the mounting, Otello mada a timp gea- Ἵ ΤᾺ xcs ἈΝ : ἘΝ oe production and acting depart- : oy ’ : pte 
ἐποαῖτο having been τεϊπἰοχρᾶ bY ture ot the crowd as if asking . ΒΗ ΗΝ ΕΝ e RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS ment. In 1970 he founded the ah : a 

_ the poor reputation of the compa- them ‘to get: fost, ‘but mo one a “Hatzarevet’ Hebrew Memed Givat Mordechai ἡ uy; but the incident at ‘the dinner moved; it was several minutes - . 4. where he staged plays by Mege ivatl 0 
05 p.m.: δαὶ and Hitraz, ὁ ᾿ ἐς 

: Trio; Schubert: Sirin A ai . ee a - : IN JERUSALEM, OPPOSITE THE HEBREW 

for an ‘honest man. 

ἐς Did he tel her how he who, understand, has stagedall ported on a gloved arm, looks freshing ‘to see all those young their absurd little ον ne 

“Israel National Opera” that she ‘has directed about 100 certainty and concern for the them left after the first act, i 
᾿ ce τ sa . t more after the second, and only αὶ pete fee 

viously designed ‘himself, but has 

eople on hand a few even- Κι emite who 
over a long sea- into staging an opera — ‘the the Yiddish theatre, though less ings” ceriier when, ‘on another bebe hat a eeet on Shab- 

ing of thousands of details — for the occasion, others wear'thelr salem to see the new production Shabbes!!” 

THE COOLEST’ VILLA’ 
IN ISRAEL 

᾿ found the answer: to the puzzle, 
subsidies, the Opera The show Is not directed at all; 

© nowhere is ‘there any evidence 

some appalling facts does what he pleases, and doas it 
poorly. When the enraged Otello 

Opera, under the gown a ly to make sure she 

ἃ ‘to sing, support ‘herself 

itious, threw ‘her down a second time, 
costly production of on this oocasion with adidiers, 

kk * the stage, and the crowd reacted: 

Neatly discuas an opera coi ny ; in Be . A : 

|», Bron private, onthe strength OSH, OBST ion gives rae «Reni Rsbalewatg Violin Le cit Sent) ας UNIVERSITY AND BEHIND THE HOLYLAND 
τ of fiers. peasy pome of which evidence that ἊΣ ane: ‘has Ὁ ἃ Ride high in the luxury of a Naveh Avivim maticulous attention to detail are all evident In at " a; ΤΑ : Goes ; Saag ‘ HOTEL, IN GIVAT MORDECHAI, FAMILY- 

ες alae, Mra. de Philippe's ty mal any attention to elther baales or Duplex Penthouse. Duplex Penthouses ara now these luxury "Villas" in the sky. In addition, ᾿ a κα δ μαρανάσ, (rerrier) nee TUESDAY), ΑΝ pele" exe] Me ‘SIZED APARTMENTS IN AN EIGHT-STOREFY 
“gained her many enemies. 2etails. There is a gallery at the available In the newest bulldings golng up in Naveh now offers a rich selection of luxury Ἄ... wWisite Conearto (δα! fi. Walter)s .05 Cropent) 1 Fe Helena tert : ; 

ἢ ait ἰα why, gn a rainy even, Part nig tise tae dees her) Naveh Avivim, Tel Aviv's exclusive suburb. apartments In Naveh Avivim (4 bedrooms) Ww oby Biset, : enter ar rt ae 8. τ᾿ = ina Back Tuxtebude. ; BUILDING. Lot . : : 

week, Ν ν; ᾿ ͵ ᾿ ΒΝ ,0 5 p.m.3 m3 Dave : 7 . an aren of Ἢ νι ΑΝ ἐκ ἢ extras. have. to ̓ pond down εἶα Naveh’s unique features, careful planning end and in Ramat Naveh (33; bedrooms). ῃ- ua Bonarts Ge τὰ certo dor Etat ΔΝ Pe ὗν conser (ate } ( ‘THREE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 108 SQ.M. 

ὃ ἢ e the era building a Ἶ ‘ets? | ὮΝ ᾿ Flaxets""”(ifohta) Bulte. ὦ (1,166 SQ.FT.) AND 110 SQ.M. (1,188 SQ. FT.). 

AWVWELE 7 Ss, esc; ets θα ον νη oa: ἐν ἢ ἷ PRICED AT 339,900 TO $41,400. 
; ZW : : Ὁ : Hang (δὶ eri Ὁ ronaert ” Jerusalem Theatre 4 
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ι and ight mu ce WEST KAgT : ὧδ et to y my : “If she comes ‘home, δὲ pl J 
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etn: the Planets", Suke for 6" Ste grlose Down. QAKA - ‘There ig πὸ necessity for a second ΤῈ is obvious na be ¢he "ΟΣ some time he sug. ΠΑ δ tion.” together with y Ὁ goes his choice, Saturday, 17.05: “Ra- regain his breath after having 
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SUNDAY! || Stssiexies sng 
τ, 

NNY OPENING SHORTLY 

il 

th your Own ΕΠ 
ee fours for pl. 

Judean leave covery Munday und Wednes- 
day from Jerusalem and every Tucad 
from Tel Aviv. For detaila and realgu 
tlon μίεαμο call Visitora Departme: 

Le-[sract (Jewlsh Ni 
uonal Fundt: In Jerusalem — Rehov 
King Ocorge, corner Relhoy Keren 
Kuyemet, Tel. 35261, in Tel Aviv — [δ 
ate Hayarkon. opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 

— ALL WEEK IN JERUSALEM —. 
el Museum: — 
on., Wed., Thurs., 10 a.m,.-6 Rm 

. (Hanukka) Dec 6—FREH ENTRY 
Museum 10 am—ld pm. Rockefeller 
Museum 10 am.—6 pum. Fri-, Sat, do 
A.D.-2 pm 
Exhibitions: 
From Landacape ‘to 
from Abstraction ta 
Hall) woth) Dec 30. 
Franz  Gernhelmer — 
Wutereoluurs = (Cahen 
Moore (Library Hall). 
Tomh Offerings from Qezer—Special Ex- 
hibition (Rockefeller) 
Creative Works by Children and Games 
«Youh Wing) 
Puppews (Youth Wing) 
Bpeelal exhlble: 
Dancing mask from New GQuinen, do- 

Mr. Carl Τί Shipman, Mel- 

ι 
‘ate the Eis af 

Abstraction and 
Nature (Spertus 

Drawings and 
Hall) Bunks on 

: 
Hadassah Tours — By appolntment only 
Tel 9833, Jerusalem. 
1 Tour uf MHodawsah 
salem. 4.30 a.m, 8 
34 Rehov Strvuss. 40 or $2 
lranaportation and refres 

Medical Centra Only, includen visit ta 
agall windows, exclusive Audi-¥isual 

Presentatlon of the “Hadassah Story" 
al 8.30 a.m, 11 a.m. 1245 
.m. Kennedy Tourist and 

Projects in Jeru- 

.m, and 3 
‘nformatlon ἢ 

Kiryat Ellezer, ‘Tel, 622554. 
e Canadian Madagsah-WIZO Office, 116 
Hayorken, Tel. 227040, 8 u.1n-2 pin 
Who Club, 11} Rehoy Yayarkon, Te) 
332938, 8 a.m.-3 a" 
ainda Club, 40 Rehoy Hayarkon, Tel. 

Women's Logue for Insacl, 37 King 
Qcorge, Tet Aviv. Conducted tours of the 
Homes, pleuae call: Tel Aviv — Tet. 
2419189, Jerussiom — Tel. 99840, Nelanya 
— 23561, Halfa — 666177. 

— HAIFA — 
Madassah Club, Youth Allya 
209 Rehov Hameginim, Tel. #2461, 8, 
Goldman Art Gallery, 03 Sderot Hanasal 
Exhibition "Graphic ‘74." Baturday: 6 
δ pm. Dally: 10 a.m.-fl p.m.: 4-7 p.m. 

P.M. 
Raruch Elichat is qahibiting paintings 
and = drawinga jn Rothschild Gallery, 
Carmel until Dec. 9, 872, 

REHOVOT 
Welzmann Inatitute of Selence, conduct- 

- office, 

Db 
URBANOLUGY, 
hibitilun and Ih 
history and Inhabitat 

ASILKELON 
New in Ashkelon, Permancnt 
then of olf palntings and graphic ort. 
The Art Gallery, 1 Rehov Heral, Ashke- 
fon, in the υἱ Tnunic|pallty building. 

SATURDAY 
— JERUSALEM — 

Organ Music by Philip Regey every Sal- 
urday at 11.80 a.m. Y.M.C.A. Auditorium 
Public Welcome. 
Melave Malka. 8.20 p.m. at Hechal Shlo- 
mo. 6&8 Rehov King George. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
Opera ivi Sui Dec. 17, 
1972, 8.30 p.m, Belt Ha'am Auditorium, 
Jerusalem, 
Opera Workshop, Jervealem = Mu- 
sic Academy. ‘Musical Director, Simon 
Sargon: lage Director, Yascov 
Kaufman. Bach; Coffee Cantata (staged 
version). Mozart; Coal Fan Tutt! — 
Aci 1 finale. Sargon: Thirst — premiere 
performance of ἃ one-act opera, based 
on a play by Eugene O'Neill. 

Assa’ Westaurant 
Oriental! & European Specialities Special Charcoal Grill, 

Pleasant Atmosphere Background Music 

49 Bograshov corner Pinsker T-A 

‘entre. Medical Corire. No charge. Bus {} 
19 and 27, 
Boys Town Jerusalem — (Kiryat Noar), ᾿ 
Bayll Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat), Tel, S213, 

esearch Institute 
Campus, 
Tourists and visitors come and seo the 
General Israel " Home for Girls, 
Jerugalem, and its manifold activities ant 
impressive modern biwilding. Frae guided 

botweon 10-4, Bus No. 
. ‘Tol, BOBS 

¢ Now Filme: — 
tect Terael Wilms screoned weekdays 

at 13 noon at Koren Hayosod Hall, Jew- 
ish Agency Bullding, Jerugalom, Adrmis- 

Scrussici Biblleal_ Zoo, eruselem cal ἣ 
Romema. Tel. 25629, 1:80 Δ.πι. «00 . p.m, 

— TRL AVI¥ 
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot ‘Bhaul Hame- |g 

‘New hibtiion: Contempo: 
Swiss Art (Hacks Hall) = 716 

‘Zadkine — Graphic Worka (Hall |@ 
Nea phot rapha (Graphics @ No. 3), Tala 
Halt), Other displaye: The Museum Col- 
lections: Taraeli Palntini 

m 

(Jaglom Al 
Act (Haft Hall), The Sculptor on Papor ¢ 

(Hall Ὁ. νἱ and in Three Dimensions 
8) — clusing Dec. 18. Hours: 
Moa, Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m.—i p.m. 
vm—? pm ΤῊΝ: Ὁ am—l pm: 4 

vm. HO pm, Fri, 40 a.m.—2 p.m. Sat; 
md p.m, Froe guided tours in 

ted toura in ἢ 
dit am, ἦν 

Ἷ | 4, . 

Schneller Wood, | 

English at 11:80 am. Helena Rubinstein | 
vavillon, ἃ Rh Tarsat. Exhibition: ΜΙ- 
choel Argov, closing Dec. 23 
Museum Fla'nrote: | Roamot 
Gloss ‘Museum; 
Museum; (9) Ceramica Mugoum: (4) Mu- 
séum of Dihnography and Folklore; (6) 
Museum of Selance and ΟἹ 

“Aviv, (1) 

: Fri, (Δ a. p.m. 
Muscum for the ἯΙ 

tory of Tel Aviv; (8)  Abphabet 
seum: Sut. through Thurs, — § a. 
5 p.m. ΒῪ].--- 9. a.m.-l p.m, Sat. — clo 
10 Mifraiz Shlomo, πος (9) Museum of 
Ant\quities of ‘Te) Avly-Yafo; Sun., Mon., 
Tues.. 10 a.m. Fri, 10 am. p.m, 
Conducted 
« Tol Aviv Unk ity ᾿ 
Frea conducted tow in English, of 
RAWAT AVIV OARTPUS' dally  oxcept 
Saturday, Assembly polnt at Univorsily 

"0:80. am .Publll a. lo Rolationa Dept, — ἃ 
Transportation — by public buaor’ 25, 

. 36, 7%, 80. Free transportation on Bfon- 

δ, erumgenl-appraved. 
elt 

. Women's Ieagaa for Ivraol, 

and Wednesdays from hotels: 9.90 
‘admor, Sharon, ‘Accadia, 'Validor. 

10 a.m. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 
Daborah, 

further 

Organization of Amer- 
lea ond O1 18 Hehoy ‘Dov ‘Has, 
Tel Aviy, call Tel, 220187, Q59108; Jerv- 
salora, 322046, 621008; Haifa, δέδ48; Bee 
sheba, 2312]. ᾿ ἢ IL. 

. HiltoneFel Aviv: H. Stern's , duty-free 
tae, Gi Jewellery, international guaran 

for visti, please nontact 
ORT. Tel Aviv, Tel. 70320148; ORT Joru 
hye CLUB, 16 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. 

Jeru- 
37° King 

George, Tol Aviv, .Conductad toura of: tha 
Salem, Belt Ellaheva, Rehov Elazgr Ha- 

(Ὁ) Kadman Numismatic {ἢ 

Hehe | 

This week 
THE HELENA RUBINSTHIN 
Tel, 287196 

NEW EXHIBITION 

wel epaveestin spcinere 

THE NEW BUILDING (27-29 Sd, Shaul Hametech, Tel, 257361) 
PAVILION, 6 Rehoy Tarsat 

Contemporary Swiss Art (Zacks Hall) 

EXHIBITIONS 
Photographs 
Tho Graphic 

MUSEUM COLLECTIONS 

Izis (Graphics Hall) 
fork of the Soulptor, Osslp Zadkine (Hall No, 8) 

(Closing tomorrow, December 16) Ὥ ὦ 
Michael Argoy (closing Decomber 23) 

Tayaeli Painting and Sculpture (Meyerhofft Hall) 

ἤ Kinetic Art (Haft Hail): 

- QUIDED TOURS 
English, Sundey to Friday at 

LIBRARY 

From Impressionism ito Abstract Art (Jaglom Hall) ἃ 
The Sculptor on Paper and in Three Dimensions (Hall No, 8) ἢ 
(Closing tomorrow, December 16) F ᾿ 

11.80 a.m. 

The Helena Rubinstein Art Library (In the new building) 
open: Sun.-Thurs.: 
10 am.-1 p.m, ᾿ 

, EVENTS 
Saturday, 
December 16 . 
6,80 p.m. and 9 p.m, 

10 am-1 pm, 4 pm-7 pm, Bri: ἢ 

CONCERTS — 
Yons, Httlinger — clarinet 

- Uzi Wiesel — callo ᾿ 
Paina Salzman — piano 

| at 6.80 p.m: Brahma Programme 
7 at 8 p.m; Brahms, Schubert, Seter 

The concerts are organized in cooperation with the Culture, Youth ἃ 
and Sports Dopartment of the Tel Aviv Munioipality, ‘ 
Monday, ‘ 
December 18, 
8.80 p.m, 

Opening of the Festival of Wrench Films 
“Sous ics tolts de Paris” (France, 1980) 
Director: René Olair, With Albert Préjean, 
Péla Iery, Gaston Modot, Hdmond Greville 
(Mnglish subtitles) . 

Tuesday, 
December 19 

> 830p.m, 

Wednesday, 
December 20 
4.80 p.m. © 
Thursday, 

- December 21. 
Tpm, and 9,80 pm. 

FILMS 

FILMS 

LECTURE ᾿ : 
Zvl Aval: How to Usten to Muslo: 
“LP.Q. programme No. ἐ- | 

at 

. Short Pima on Swiss Art 

Tem. _ re neo ei G (France, 1982) ὶ 
» Director; Ren ir. With Raymond Cordy, ἢ 
Henrl Marohand, Rolla France, Paul’ Olivier ἢ 
 (Bngilsh subtitles) |; a f 
9.80 p.m. — “Sous les tolte de Paris” .. 

..,' GPranee, 1980) rie . ‘ ᾿ 
* Diregtor: René Claiy,: With Albert Préjean, - 
τ Pola Mery, Gaston’ 
“(Bngiish subtitles) ᾿ 

lodot, -Hidmond Greville 

oncerts --- - 

A ΠΟΟΒ WILL 
Tel Aviv, Large Hall 
Sat. Deo. 16, 8.90 
Sun., Deo. 11, 8.90 
Thur., Dee. 21, 8,50 

CRIME AND 
PUNISHMENT aa aa 

Η Ἰοὶ Aviv, 
CRIM 
PUNISHMENT 
by Dostoloveky 

Director: 
Andre Darsacq Premieres Tue., Dec. 19, 1.0... 

Jorusalem, 
Wed., Dec. 20, 

THE BEIDAL 
OANOPY 

AN-IN-T. 
MOON Tel Aviv, Small Hall 

MARIGOLDS Bat., Deo. 18, 8.80 
Gan Shmuel Sun. —_ Deo. 17, 8.30 

Dec. 18 Mon., 60. 18, 8,90 
8. Tol Aviv, Large Hall 

Wed., Deo. 20, 8,30 

END OF 

DAYS 
Tel Aviv, Large Hall 
Mon., Dee. 18, 8.30 

VIRGO 

Tet Aviv, Small Hall 
Tuo, Deo. 19 8.30 
Wed., Den, 208,30 

Thur., Deo. 31 8.90 

Tue., Deo. 10, 

Dee, 17, Performance for 

Wed., Dee. 27 

STAGE 2 
Bale of 

subseriptions 
continues for the 
Wttle workshop 
of the Halfa 

Theatre. 
Detalls will be 
gent on raqueat. 

THE IGRMAN 

KU. 
STILTSEIN 

Rin Harod 
Mon.,  Deo.25 

Coming soon 
In ass 
with Tsavta 
JACOBY 

WALLIDNTAL 

Laat porformances 
Haifa 
Wed. Dec. 20 
Kin Hashoset 
Thur. Doo. 1 
Tel Aviv, Nahmant 
Mon., Deo. 25, 

γ»4Φ 
ΥΩ 

Box Office 
Tol. 289742, Tel Aviv 

the israel museum, jerusalem 
THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

Sunday, 
Deo. 17, 1072 

EXHBITION OPENING 
Film-making. Youth Wing 

ART FILM: Sir Kenneth Clark "Civiliza- 
ton” (In colour) "The Skin of our Teeth" 
(No, 1). 
Hurope during the Dark Ages — follow- 
ing the collapso of the Roman Hmplre. 
Introduction (Heb.): Miss Nedira Yakir 
Free to students and Museum members 

Tuesday, 
Deo, 19, 1972 
4.80 p.m, 

Tuesday, 
Deo, 19, 1972 
6 and 8.80 p.m. 

ART FILM OLUB 
“Ninotchka” (U.8.A,, 1939) 
By Ernst Lubitsch, With Greta Garbo 

COURSE IN ART HISTORY (Heb, with 
alldes) “Impresaioniam" Subjecta in im- 
presslonist painting 

Dr. Ziva Maleels, Dept. of Art History, 
Heb, Univeralty 
Opening remarks: Prof, Bezalel Narkiss 
Tickets: IL1.- (Non-members: 11.2.60) 

Wednesday, 
Dec, 20, 1972 
ὃ p.m, 

Wednesday, 
Dee, 20, 1072 
916 pm, 

ART FILM: Sir Kenneth Clark “Clvillza- 
tion” (in colour) “The Skin of our Teeth” 

(No. 1) 
Burope during the Dark Ages — following 
the collapse of the Roman Himplre 
Free to students and Museum members 

HXHIBITIONS 
Film-making (Youth Wing) from Dec, 17. 
Franz Bernhelmer — Drawings and Watercolours (Cohen Hell) 
From Landscape to Abstraction and from Abstraction to 
Nature (Spertus Hall) . 

- Tomb Offerings from Gezer — Special Exhibition (Rockefeller) 
Creative Works by Children and Games (Youth Wing) 

εὐ Puppets (Youth Wing) 
Books on Moore (Library Hall) 

SPEOIAL EXHIBIT 
Dancing mask from New Guinea. Donated by Mr. Carl Τὰ 
arian, Melbourne 
THH EL MUSHUM LIBRARY FOR ART and 

Ege wt cote sus a iceniss open during Museum vi hi t Saturdays Holidsys) ; τ Υ v. _ jours (excep ε 

ΟὙΟΤΗ win 14 ae 
. Registration of adults for 1972/78, for etching course: 

_ Sun, Mon. Wed. Thur. 10-12 a.m; 2-4 p.m. ia the Youth 
Wing Office . 2 : : 

| ‘VISINING HOURS 
', Sun, Mon, ‘Wed., Thur. ’ ᾿ ἴθ, a.m. — 6 pan. 
Tues. Shrine of ‘the Book τς 10 am. τ 

: Rockefeller Musdym | - 
itr ‘Bat,. ' 

a ft vm 

Enfoy Sheraton's generously 
loaded Buffet tables—ent as much 
as you can—and after dinner visit 
the Magic Carpet Night Club. 
One all inclusive price: IL3—9.— 

(including taxes). 

On the programme: 

κ ΜΗ ALONI 

* SHULA CHEN 
Allornating during December 

* HOFNI 
(Litto Sulelman) 

Danco Quarilet 

x THE ACES 
Magic Carpet Dance Kand 
— οὕ. 

Every Wednesday at 5 pon. 
Fashion Show, Tos, and tho 
full Night Club Uloor Show, 

bie y Saturday at sm. — the beat 
0! In town and { full 

Club Floor Show, mtr ah 
(1L12.50 per porson, Incl. ἔτ ον} 

© 
Sheraton-Tel Aviv Hotel (AMEN HOTTAN AND MOTOR PINS AWORLOWOL τύπτε OF Ir 

METHING NEW IN THE 
DAN CARMEL HOTEL 

AIPA 

IL, 17,50 

REGULAR LUNGH IL, 26,50 
all thelaud 

TURDAY AFTERNOONS " 
FIVE O'CLO ἢ 

- IN THE RONDO 
ΤῊ SOFT PIANO MUSIC 

“3” 

A ᾿ 
Kewinning teraell play in Engilah, 

by lernel Eltray, 
1 Mesto by Binat Joyce sitter 

Males of performances: 

fun, Dee. 17, 1978 
Mom, Dec. 18, 3973 

_ yal Dertormancen alart at 3.30 p.m. 
| Titkaty ̓  ie ‘avallable in all ticket agencies tov, and an the night of τῆς 

bh ea — in the Khan. 

μὰ Tol-Aviv, Tol. δΊΕΣΒ 
December 36 

mmunity In Isenel Ἢ 
PRESENT 

23,8.30 

MESSIAH 
CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA OF 260 PERFORMERS 

Tickets from Cahana, an id Μ performance, on the evening of the 
at the entrance to the hall. 

πρρλρέκέν κσ σε οσεσουσσουσουσσοσσσσο EVANGELICAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN ISRAEL 
Woe warntly Invite you to share with us in a 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL 
Orohestral Musle, Biblio Neadings and Christmas Carol 

* 
Ramat Gan Chamber Orchestra Quartet 

with Amos Moller 
Gideon Shamir on tho Organ. 

* 

Sunday, December 17, 1922, at 7.30 p.m, 
IIMANUEL CNURCH, JAFFA, 

(Tel, 821450) 

ern errevererer eres οσεσοσσσσσσοσσς 

=~ 

GERMAN EMBASSY 
Presents the coloured film version of the Lortzing Opera 

ZAR UND ZIMMERMANN 
(THE CZAR AND OARPENTER) 

performed by the Hamburg State Opera 

JERUSALEM — BEIT AGRON — Rehov Hillel 
Monday, December 18, 1972 

ENTRANCE FREE 

DO YOU WANT 
TO MAKE MONEY 

IN A NEW BUSINESS 
= NOW ? 

Read these facts first! 
The Fast Food Franchise Take-Out Business has emerged. 
as the fastest growing segment of a rapidly expanding 
industry in the U.S.A. and many western countries, In 
Tsrael, too, with the rapid population and tourist growth, 
the food busiiess in general has proven to be fantastloally 
profitable and completely ynaffeated by financial conditions. 

Now, the full backing of AMBRICAN FAST FOOD 
SYSTEMS in Jerael enables the ese tet Rey 

ambitious who may not have a fo! vest, 

step into b highly profitable business of his own, backed 

immediately by years of specialized know-how, experience 

and proven success. : 

AMERICAN FAST FOODS in Israel have an organization . 

with one of the most modern and well equipped central 

kitchens, ready to help you set up your business, train you 

and your staff, supply ber get age Bel noe 

recipes and save you expensive manpower, 

equipment, to help you capltallze on the incredible. 
efficiencles of specialization — in short, qualify you to 

make money right from the beginning. Ε . 

Ime to start your gky-is-the-limit career. Call . 

i any ae car shop “Burger Ranch,” 21 A, Rehov Ben | 

Yehuda, Tel Aviv, or Tel, 67865 for further information. 

La Fondue 
Ferusalem wa 

The uxvely 
with he 

Varties nid 

KIT 

IAROFE 

MATRA 

Saturday, December 10, 1972 at 8.40 p.m. tharp 

THE NEW ISRARL QUARTET 
«Tal, Marcus, Stelnberg, Mense) 

and 
Talla Mensa 
Richard Lesser 
Mordechal Reehtmann 
Melr Rimon 

-- Horn 
BEETHOVEN EVENING 

String Quartet _in ΠῚ minor, Op. δῇ, No. 2 
Septet in B-flat Faoler, Op. grennumewsky) 

A Imited number of subscriptions anu at the box aifics on the evening of χω 

— Double-Bass 
— Clarinet 
— Bnssoon 

Dance» ᾿ 
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